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FOREI^IORD

Poland attracted the attention of the whole !üorld ín 1956 by its bold
and successful stand against Soviet pressure and its determínation to fol1or¿
att!!!!{ road to socialismtt. At that time the new leadership of the polish
United l{orkersr Party (Communist ParËy) under hlladyslaw Gomulka, promised a

far-reaching democratLzation of Polish political 1ife. Thís process T^ras to
affect all spheres and levels of Polish society, but Gomulka himself attached
special ímpo-rtance to restoring the Sejm (Parliarnent) to its consËitutional
posítion as the supreme legislative organ, establishing workerst self-
government in industry, and democratizLng the ParËy and encouragíng extra-
Paxty political initiative. This thesis is an attempt to investigate the
execution of this programme and io evaluate the results íi achíeved.

Since I can not read Polish, I have relied mainly on books and arËicles
published in English in both Poland and the trrlest. I am, however, indebted
to Adam Straszynskí, who translaËed some material for me frorn Polish.

I am especially indebted to Dr. C.

during the preparatory stages, and gave

as well as the benefit of his experience.

R.

me

Hiscocks, who supervised this thesis
much useful advice and guidance,
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ABSTRACT

of the thesis

rrThe Nature of Democrat izatLon under
the Polish CommunisL Regime Lg56-Lg6Ltt

Democ-¡:ati-zatLon, which is the process of deliberaËely engaging the people
in publíc affairs and increasing their participaËion in govern¡nent, encounters
a parLicularly difficult problem in CommunisË societies. This problem arises
from the oliga::chical posÍtíon of the Communist Party, which dominates all mass
organizaiions, controls all spheres of economic, social, and political 1ife,
and discourages the growËh of liberty and political p1ura1ísm. Duríng the post-
war period, and partícularly between L949 and L954, Poland has been governed by
such a Party, which derÍved its authority from Moscow.

After the death of Stalin, the totalitarian grip of the pa-rty was::elaxed
and compulsion, oppression, censorship, and control were gradually superseded
by freedom, toleratíon, and spontaneity. In this relaxed atmosphere, the party
was unable Ëo maíntain iLs dominant position and it increasingly losË ínfluence
to previously suppressed or newly established. groups and institutÍons, especíally
the church, the Catholic press, Ëhe intellectuals¡ clubs and other reviving
po1ítical parties. A movement for fundamenËa1 social and political refo-rms and
extensive democtatization, which orÍginated. amongst a small group of intellec-
tuals and quickly spread amongst the people, evenlually üron the sympathy of a
majority in the Party itself. Early in 1956, the demands for reform became

irlcreasingly associated with the rehabilitation of Wladyslaw Gomulka, the de-
pcrsed Communist leader, who came to be regarded as the only acceptable alte::na-
¡'ive to the current regime. In October, Lg56, a bloodless coup dtetaË, effected
cìespite the threat of Soviet intervention, ret.urned Gomulka to power and brought
the dolelopíng crisis to a head.

on assuming poT¡Ier, Gomulka ccLticLzed the faílures and. abuses of l-he pre-
vioui regime and promised to effect a number of basíc reforms in the structure

"n¿ 
n,ethods o¡ goveinment. He drew attention to three areas ín parÉicular. He
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thought that the Sejm should be restored to iis constÍtutional position as the
suPreme orgarl of state por¡rer:. The sysËem of industrial governmenË should be

decent::a1Lzed, the workers having some participation ín management ihrough
workerst councíls. The Party ítself should return to ihe practice of demo-

c-r:atic centralism and avoÍd interfering with the work of the governmenË de-
partments. The object of these reforms was to reduce bureaucracy, and make

the system of government more democratic and more acceptable to the people.
Gomulka emphasized, however, that the Party must direct the process and warned
that democtatLzation would not be allor¡ed to weaken the Cornmunist regime.

Even before the change of governmenË in L956, the Sejm had begun to func-
tion more like a genuíne parliament. After L956, legislation Íras almost exclu-
sívely by Sejm 1aws, although the Party was the effective legislaËor, its
directives forming the basis of most-bil1s. There was little genuine debate
on legÍslation, the general policy of the Party and the principle actíons of
the government being rarely questioned. The Sejm, howeve::, does exercise some

control over the more deËailed and procedural aspects of administration through
the Supreme Chamber of Control and the committees. The committees, which
initiaÈe most legislation, are the most active organs of the Sejm and the only
scene of genuíne discussion. Besides the P.u.w,p., tl,ro other pa-r:tíes, the
United PeasanË Party and the Democratic Party, are represented in the Sejm,

but they have no status of theír orrrn. There is also a small Catholic represen-
tation, notably the Znak group, whose members are most interesting and the most

viËal in Èhe Sejm.

tr'Iorkersr self-government began to function in Poland in 1956 Ëhrough the
workersr councíls, whích first appeared during the mid-summer of that year.
In November, L956, Ehe councíls were legally established by an Act of the Sejm.

The main sígnificance of the AcÈ was that it gave the workers the opportunity
io discuss the problems of the enterprise and gave them a say in management.

But by legislation of December, 1958, the councils were integrated with the
?arty and the Trade Unions Ëo form a Conference of Workers t Self-goverrunent.
ThÍs law reduced to competence of Ëhe workerst councils and, as Party control
tightened, the workers gradually lost interest in Ëhem. In addition to the
Lrorkersr councils there was also some experiment \,/íth lay courts in factories
f o-.' the tlíal of petiy crime.
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After the revoluiion the Party attempted to forge closer ties with the
masses by interesting the people in its activiËies. At the same time, the
leadership insisted on ideological conformíty, disciplined organizatLon, and

monolithic unity within the Party. The two aims, however, proved incompatible.
As the Party regaÍned its strengÈh and re-asserted íts auihoriËy, ít lost the
supPort of non-communist organíza9ions and the sympathy of the people. I¡Iiihin
the Pai:ty, Gomulkars programme r¡ras criticized by Ëhe Stalinist and revisioníst
factions, both of which Gomulka sought to eliminate. 3ut to Stalinists \¡rere

so firrnly entrenched ín the Party apparatus that it proved almost impossible
to remove them, except from the hierarchy iËself. Furthermore, in his efforts
to defeat the Stalinists, C'omulka, for fear of antagonising the Soviet Union

and jeopardízirng his own position, was forced to deal severely wíth the revi-
síonisls. In corlsequence, he was obliged, despite himself, to rely increas-
ingly on the Stalinists and to forego his promises of democratLzatLon. Thus,

although the Party apparatus, which previously exercised absolute control over
all levels of the administration, r¡ras drastically reduced, the internal demo-

cratLzatLon of the Party organizations remained strictly on paper.

After the 1956 revolution, Cormnunism in Poland assumed a remarkably

liberal and tolerant aEtiËude and many pluralistíc and democratic features
appeared in Po1ísh society. Duríng the succeeding years, however, the pressure
was gradually resumed by the infiltration of non-Party organizations with
renewed insisËence on Party control, ímposíiion of censorship, and harassment

of ihe intellectuals and Ëhe clergy. Five years after the revolution, although
all the gains had not been lost, mosË of the achievemenËs of that unique event

had been nullified and much of iËs promise unfulfilled.
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CHAPTER I

The Problem of DemocraËization in a

CongunisË Society

Democracy is an ideal and an aspiration. IË is a collection of beliefs
regarding Ëhe ends and the means of political organLzaELon based on Ëhe

assumption Ëhat all men are equal and on Ëhe convicËion that governmenË exis¡s
for the benefit of free individuals and that, Ëherefore, self-governmenË is
Ëhe best governmenË. IÈ is a product of Ëhe Age of Reason and Ëhe current
faith in the rationality and nobílity of man, drawing its deeper inspiraËions
from ChrisËianity and the city states of AncienË Greece. Political democracy

has fallen far shorË of Ëhe ideal, yeL self-governnenË has been and remains
one of the most powerful aspirations of mankind in modern Ëimes. The hisËory
of the last few decades has shown conclusively Ëhat men prefer to mismanage

Ëheir own affairs than Ëo have these affairs well managed for Ëhem.

BuË although the twentieËh cenËury has seen a great advance of democracy,
and although hardly anyone Lo-day dares Ëo rejecË the principle iËself, Ëhere

seems Ëo be liËtle agreemenË as to r¡haË democracy in practice really is 
"

There are various ttËypesrr of democracy - parliamentary, presidentía1, soviet,
popular, directed, guided - all presenËing Ëhemselves as the genuine article.
The use of Ëhe T¡/ord democracy Ëo describe most of Ëhese sysËems is onLy

euphemistic and ofËen deliberaËely misleading and propagandistic. But more

imporËanË, the criËeria on which Ëhey generally present themselves as

democraËic are .of a merely formal character, for example, Ëhe provisions of
Ëhe consËitution, Ëhe electoral sysËem, Ëhe number of poliËical parËies, etc.
AlmosË al-l societies Èo-day pay 1ip service Ëo Ëhe forms of democracy, buË Ëhe

extent to which Ëhey are democratic is a moot point. For example, the SovieÈ

Constítution is one of the mosË democraËic ever wriLËen, buË few unattached
observers would claim thaL SovieË governmenË is democraËic in its operation.
Communist elecÉions are 'rno more Ëhan a plebisciËe by r^¡hich a whole people
puts itself in the power of a small gang".l Thus the forms and procedures

of democracy persist, while democracy iËse1f is desËroyed.

Merely formal crit,eria are insufficienË or even erroneous because

democracy is noË a system of governmenË or an instiËuËion, buÉ a way of life,
a sËyle of poliËical behaviour. Of course, cerËain political arrangements

Bertrand de Jouvenal, On Power, p"275
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ro€.: lrlsEtEutrons, are necessary in order Ëhat the Style of democratic
politics can be attained. Perhaps iË is because the early democrats ouËlined
these arraTlgemenËs so clearly that Ëhe forms of democr acy are ofËen misËaken
for democracy iËself. Ihus, when evaluating the democra¡ic characËer of a
system of governmenË, the actual polÍtical pracËice is more ímportanË than
the formal provisions because it is only in pracËice ËhaË the scope of
genuine discussion, the extenË to which government takes or has Ëo take
account of public opinion, Ëhe real nature of the relations between Ëhe people
and their representatives and the authorities can be deËermined.

Although iË may be safely assumed. Ëhat Ëhe extenË of democracy in
communisË societies is in practice small-, the concreËe siËuation seems Ëo

vary from counËry to country. Part of Ëhe problem is that Ëhe forms of
democracy are there but the substance is, for Èhe most part, lacking. of
course communíst governments are not enÈirely insensiËive to public opinion.
They must keep in touch r¿ith it, if only to know whaË the people will sËand.
But for any government or power eliËe Ëhis is a matËer of self-interest noË
necessarily involving any respect for Ëhe democratic principle. The process
by which public opinion reaches the governmenË in a cornmunisË country differs
from the process of permeaËion and pressure from below ËhaË is familiar in the
I'ùestern democracíes. InsËead, public opinion is organized Ln a rigid hierarchy
beginning with Ëhe ParËy leadership and descending througþ the intermediaËe
organ's of the Party to Ëhe acËivists who work at Ëhe grass roots. Ttrus the
process is organized from above in order to discover the t,rend of public
opínion and manipulaËe it. Ttre posË-Stalin agiÉations and revol¿s in
Eastern Europe indicaËe that this object T¡ras not compleËely achieved. The
risings themselves \¡/ere imporËanË because they brought abouË significant
changes in Ëhe relaÈions between government and people. Also as a resulË of
Èhese dÍsËurbances, some of Èhe communist regimes aÉËempËed to bring a further
measure of democracy inËo the process of government.

This i¡mnediaËely raises Ëhe question of the extenË Ëo which a conrnunist
system can be democratized and remain conrnunisL. Here Ëhe problem is ËhaË
policy is made and power is wielded outside the acËual governmenÈal sËrucËure.
The de facto governmenË is by a single party which is not consËiËutionally
responsible to Éhe people. The party imposes a stricË ideological and
political control and freedom of associaËion and expression wiËhin and outside
it are resËricËed. In addíËion Ëhere is a rigidly hierarchical sËrucËure in



all social and poliËica1 oxganLzations wheËher these be trade unions, consumerst

co-operatives, or youËh clubs " I^liËhin this undemocraËic framework, the

opportunities for democratizaLí.an are few, short of eliminaËing the features
thaÉ dístinguish communist socieËy. Thus Èhe cornrnuníst leaders who attempted

Ëo democratLze their regimes in the middle rfifties, hrere in effecË, faced

wiËh Ëhis dilemma: if democrati-zation r¡ras to amount to anything at all, it
might lead to the collapse of conrnunist instituËions; yeË, if communism and

its institutions r¡rere Ëo be preserved (and it T¡ras never inËended oËherwise)

Ëhere could be very little democraËizati-on. This meant that there was only
room for democraËizati-on in a narrow strip, where the demands of democracy

and the pracËice of communism were compaËible.

Although democracy is a very intangible Ëhing, and its instituËiorrs are

noË uniform, its presence or absence may be recognized. There are many

significanË differences in the structure of government in BriËain and Ëhe

UniËed SËaËes, both systems have Ëheir shorËcomings, yeË boËh are considered

democratic. In fact demoeracy, being an ideal is always beyond compleËe

reaLizatLon. IË is but a model of perfecËion, a guide Ëo achieving Ëhe mosË

in practice. But, given thaË perfecË democracy is ímpossible, it is rêâsori-

able Ëo expecË Ëhe fulfillmenË of certain conditions if a political system is
to be considered democraËic. Democracy requires ËhaË Lhe ruling social elites
should be subjecÉ Ëo the conËrol of the people, and that there should be

competiËive elecÈions to make possíble a choice of governmenËs and prograÍmes.

It also requires thaË Ëhere be conËinuous open and informed discussion of
aLËernative policies and leaderships, and that the government in power be

sensitive Ëo the opinions expressed ín Ëhis discussion.
Thus, Ëhe minímum requiremenË of democracy is that the governmenË has

Ëhe consent of public opinion and that Ëhe policies it implements are in
accordance with Ëhe expressed will of Ëhe people. To give effect Ëo Ëhis

principle, public opinion musÉ be organized and expressed in such a T¡ray as Ëo

have some influence and control over the governors. To increase the

possibilities of this is Ëhe aim of democratLzaLLon. It is Ëhe process of
organizing the parËicipaËion of Lhe people in public affairs, engaging their
inËerest, and opening avenues of expression.

Inlhen talking about democratizatiort, it ís helpfuL Ëo bear Ëhree

distincËions in mind" FirsË, there is an imporËant difference beLvreen

democraËizati-on in a socieËy which aLready has democratically funcËioning
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insËiËuËions, and one r^ihich does not. Compare, for example, England at the turn
of the nineteenËh century and conËemporary commurlisL societies. Early nineteenth
century England \,ùas governed by an oligarchy, buË within ËhaË oligarchy Ëhe

principles of parliamenËary governmenË and índivídual freedom \¡rere already well
esËablished" By contrasL, Ëhe modern conununist oLigarchies are not only
irresponsible, they are autocratic. This means thaË Éhe machinery of democracy

has noË símply Ëo be extended, but has to be ínÈroduced from the beginning.
Second, one should disLinguish beËween democratizati,on within Ëhe government

and administrat.ion, i.ê., decenlrallrzatLon and devoluËion, and democratLzation
at the rooËs, i.e", bringing more people inËo participaËion in governmenÈ. As

has been suggesÈed, the strucËure of communisË government ís inimical- to such

parËicipation" Fina1ly, iË is necessary to distinguish beËween poliËica1 and

social democratizatLon. Political democraËizatLon means making the people

sovereign and increasing the extent of free and equal ciËizenship. Social
democratizatLor,) which is quite conmon Ëo-day, merely means satisfying the
more maËerial demands of Ëhe people, for example, by an increased suppLy of
corì.sumer goods, by an increased avail-abiliËy of educatíon, by increased
participation in controlled culËuraL acËiviËies and mass organizaËions, i"€.,
by giving Ëhe appearance of social equality and equal participaËion, while
leaving the essenËia1 probLems of politics and power unËouched.

These disËincËions are aË the very core of Ëhe problem of evaluating
democraËizatLon in a cornrnunist socieËy. Since the object is to make Ëhe

governmenË noË only responsive, but responsible to public opinion, the

principle quesËion is wheËher the governmeTl.Ë will submiË Ëo popular conLrol

and noË just make social- and economic concessions in lieu of genuine democra-

Ëization" Ttre problem is furËher complicaËed by Ëhe attitude of the ruling
elite, Ëhat is, the CommunisË Party iËself, which is coloured by the convicËion
that it has been hisËorically chosen for the task of leadership, and thaË Ëhe

people, ËhaË is Ëhe working class, has Lo be educated Lo a ncorrecËrrouËlook

before iË can assume Ëhe roles of self-government. Thus, in brief, Ëhe

specific problem of democraLi-zatLon in a communisÉ socíeËy is whether the

conrnunisË governmental machinery can be adapËed so Ëhat the majoriËy of Ëhe

ciËizens, acËing freely, have an effective say in Ëhe decisíons thaÈ have

Ëo be mader and control over those who acËua11y make them; r¡heËher the people,

as disËinct from Ëhe ideologically weighted trworking classtt can play a

significant role in cormnunisË socieËy.
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The Ëerm, public opinion, is generally employed to designate Éhe people
r'n r-har'r ^n]ir'ical role. The importance of public opÍnion in democracies
has been recognLzed for a long time, buË sËudenËs of polítics are noT¡z ar^rare

that íL also plays a part in non-democraËic regimes, even if it does not control
Ëhe government. It is not easy Ëo define public opinion or Ëo deËermine when
a public opinion exists. There are Ëwo generaL condiËions. FirsË, public
opinion must be genuine, thaË is really public, which is not always the same

as a majoriËy opinion. Suppose, for example, ËhaË in a conununisË country a

clear majoriËy of the Party were in favour of a cerËain plan for the naËional
ecorlomy, Ëhis opinion, even if arrived aË by a free vote after open and thorough
discussion, could not be a public opinion. This is because, even if its views
were taken into accounË, the public at large did noË partícipate ín Ëhe

discussion and the Party is not represenËatíve of Èhe people, and any way in
which iË happens to be representative is quite random. But even the opinion of
Ëhe majoriËy of the whoLe populaÈion may noË be a public opinion. If the
minoriÈy feels so sËrongly abouË iËs .position (for example, on Ëhe teaching of
relígion in schools) that iË cannot símp1y agree to disagree wíËh the majority,
then Ëhere are two or more public opinions, not one. Thus alËhough a genuine
public opinion must be based on the majoriËy view, the minoriËy must be
prepared to abide by Ëhe will of the majority, and Ëhe majoriËy musË respecË
Ëhe minoriËy1s posiÉion. Otherwise goverrunenË is by coercion, not by consent.

IË ís not onLy necessary Ëhat public opinion should be really public, buË

Ëhat iË should be a real opinion. An opinion involves a considered judgment,
ËhaÈ is, a judgment rnade afËer dealing with facts, experience and other
peopLets comments. This means that there are marì.y matËers, mainly Ëechnical,
on which most people can have no opinion because they cannot assess Ëhe

material. Thus Ëhere is always a small percenËage of opinion Ëhat always
maËËers more because iË is betËer informed, more authoriËatíve, or more

influential. Again, iË is only an aËËenËive minoriËy of Ëhe people who are
informed, interesËed, and engaged in public affairs. Then inËensiËy of
opinion also matt,ers. A sma11 minoriËy feeling passionaËely about something
may be able to carry a majority with Ëhem, or at least persuade a
sufficienË nt-mber noË Ëo object Ëo their considered opinions. This roughly is
whaË happened in Eastern Europe in 1955-1956, when a small circle of
intellecËuals infected the whole socieËy with Èheir views and ídeas"



T'ha imnnrÈant Ëhing in practice is that public opinion should be effective.
An effecLÍve opinion may not ínclude Ëhe whole population, as half of the people
may be uninteresÉed or ignorant of the issue. Ttren the opinion wiËh which the
government has to reckon, ilâY be the careful, r¿ell-informed opinion of an

inËerested few or of a dissenËing section of the social eliËe. In conrnunist
counËries, public opinion has, in mosË cases, only been able Ëo make itself
effecÈÍve when such a division has occurred in Ëhe e1iËe, thaË is, in the party
iËseLf. Of course, effective opinion, especially in communist counÉries, need

noË be ûeIl informed and may judge unwisely, even when informaËion is available.
FurÈhermore, public opinion is noË necessarily careful. It may be uncriËica1
arid uriresËrained, swayed by emotion, rumour, and r?mob sensert. This presents
a danger Éo democracy anywhere, especially where the instiËutions are Treak

or Ëhe eliËes are insecure.
Imperfect as it may be, the idea of public opinion is closely concerned

with the idea of democracy. BuË if iË is Ëo be consonanË i,rith democracy, it
musË be able to form freely. This in turn depends on Ëhe exËenË to whích
there is freedom of speech, freedom of association, and freedom of the press,
and is inversely proportionate Ëo the scope and severiËy of censorshíp and Ëhe

degree of ideologLeaL and political conformity expected by the ruling elass.
In the trnlest, these elemenÈary freedoms are considered ímportanË Ín themselves,
but Ëhey are also of practical significance anywhere because public opinion is
formed in numerous unorganLzeð. ürays - in restauranËs and pubs, in facËory
canteens and village market places, on long Ërain journeys and aË any number

of casuaL social functions, indeed wherever Ëhere are people gaËhered Ëogether.
Amongst Ëhe forces actually shaping public opinion, are the various

social insËitutions like clubs, professional associations, trade unions,
learned socieËies, where there are people wiËh símilar problems, inËeresËs

and atËitudes. The more there are of such socieËies and Ëhe more lively Ëhey

are, the more vigorous and infl-uential public opinion will be. If Ëhey are
a1lor¿ed Èo remain ideologicaLLy and poliËically independent, Ëhey can help
Èo sËimulaËe valuable social aËtitudes and Ëo develop the habit of interest
and acËiviËy in public affairs. DemocratizaËion implies greater freedom for
such independenË societies, for poLiÈica1 and sociaL criËicism and for publicly
expressed opinions.

Until the advenË of mass media, public opinion could only be organized
LocalLy or amongst a srna11 educaËed and mobile upper-class. To-day however,



public opinion is mainly formed by Ëhe instruments of mass coûtrnunication,
noËably the press, radio and Ëelevisíon, and Ëhe cínema. As Ëhese are generally
organLzed, they give to a few - in co¡rrnunist countries a few government or
Party officials - an i¡mnense influence on Ëhe opinions of a whole people.
UnfortunaLely, also, despite Lheir capacity for encouraging ËhougþËful inLeresË,
they generally appeal to emotion and prejudice. If mass media r¡zere to perform
a truly democraÈic funcËion, they would provide the public wiËh reliable
infor¡nation and varied comments on which to base its own political judgnenËs.

In Èhis connection, much can be done by Ëhe press, noË onLy in presenËing Ëhe

facts and the background to the ne\^/s, buË in inforrning people of Ëheir rights
and presenting Ëhe various poinËs of view in conËroversial matters. The press,
however, is noÉ read by all Ëhe citizens and, in communisË countries, is
subjecË Ëo varying degrees of conËro1.

Radio is an irmnense force in moulding public opinion, whether used by

Moscol,I, the B.B"C. or an East European goverrìment. One talk may reach more

people than a Éhousand pamphleËs, and a few good broadcasts may swing the
opinion of a whole nation. YeË, in communisË counËries, Ëhe LiberËy of Ëhe

air is almost complet,ely denied excepË Ëo the officially favoured viewpoint.
As against mass media, which play such a Large part in shapíng

immediate opinions, educaËion is more imporËant in the long term, because it
determines peoplers outlook and Ëheir mode of Ëhinking about problems. It
determines how Ëhey approach political iseues, how they reacË t,o news and

events, how far Ëhey are criËical or uncritical. EducaËion helps people to
evaluaËe facËs and make sensible judgments. IË is therefore imporËanË that
education should develop a quesËioning attítude, Ëhat iË should be varied, and

free from docËrinal bias. This is most imporÉant when poliËical Ëhinking is
done within a narrow ideological framework, buÉ it is then least f-ikely to be

achieved.

If all Ëhe means of forming public opinion in a modern socieËy, social
and political organizaÈionsrmass media and educaËion, are Ëo be conËro1Led by

one auLhoriËy, the governmenË, then Ëhere can be no hope for democracy and no

opportunity for democraËizaxLon. NoËhing thaË can be ca1led public opiníon can

develop, if all information and connnenË can come from only one source. And

there is absoLutely no question of pubLic opinion, inasmuch as iË can be so

called, having any effecËive control on Ëhe governmenË because ËhaË opinion is
just whaË the governmenË in power chooses Ëo make iË.
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Public opinion is a posiËive and deËermining force on1-y if it is organized.
If it is unorganized, it remains vague and dissipated and cannot hope to cont,rol
the governnent. OfËen public opinion is organized Ln the same centres as it
is formed, namely the various volunÉary organizaËions. But the principal means

of organizing poliËical opinion is Éhe political party. PoliËical parLies drar¿

people Ëogether, concenËrate opinions and sort ouË conflicËing views. Their
role is Ëo clarify complex issues and present Ëhem more simply for Ëhe popular
verdicË. Ttrey also make possible a measure of inËercourse beËween governmenÈ

and people. The people can keep Ërack of cenËral policy, and the governnenË

can keep in touch wiËh pubLic opinion, througþ the local branches.

BuÉ Ëhe greaÈest value of Ëhe parLy sysËem is that it enables people

dírecÈly and simply to choose a governmenË. Ttren responsibiliËy for political
action is pinned dov¡n Ëo a specific group of elecËed poliËicians. This
principLe, however, is not accepted in communísË counËries. Political parËies
are regarded by the couununists as an expression of Ëhe class conflicËs of
bourgeois socieËy. When socieËy uniËes in a single conrnon purpose, that is
rrbuilding socialism't, compeËiËion among political parÈies becomes irrelevanL,
and Ëhe ConrnunisË Party is lefË alone in Ëhe fiel_d. This, c1ear1y, is a

profoundly undemocratic aËËiËude; it is no more than a crude rationalizatLon
of the narrow inÉerests of the ConrnunisË Party" Further it is an atÈiËude

which permits Ëhe suppression of criËicism and minoriËy opinions beyond Ëhe

poinË where it can be justified by any Ëheory. The system as a whole rests
on Ëhe assumpËion, noË on1-y thaË the people \,/ant more than anything to build
socialism, buË also thaË Ëhey support everyËhíng else that Ëhe ?arty sËands for.

The CommunisË ParËy system poses enormous problems in bringing public
opinion to bear democratically on government" PubLic opinion comes to bear on

governmenË eiÉher as arl unorgani-zed whole, or through the leadership of
various organizations. A single party sysËem heightens Ëhe imporËance of
these non-poi-iÈical organs of publ-ic opinion, but it also inhibits Ëhem. This
is especially true of a communisË socieÈy where, although associatiorrs are

allowed, they are not allowed Ëo become effecËive"2 In facÉ. all ímportant

SignifícanËly, non-parËy organizations have flourished in conrnunist
countries only aË times r¡hen Éhe Party ítself is weak and divided, or has
losË Éhe initiative. Ihis was the case with the IntellecËualst discussion
clubs in PoLand, etc. in 1955-L956. TLey became the equivalenÉ ofItpoliËical assemblies in which imporËanË issues were debaËed and atËiËudes
crysËallized" From Ëheir sessions emerged ideas which gradually reached
Ëhe populace't. Z" BzrezLnski, The Soviet Bloc, p.240
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organLzations in conrnunisË countries are joined togeËher in a 'runited fronË"
associated with Ëhe Communíst ParËy and, therefore, wiËh the governmenË, a

feature which almosË eliminaËes the possibility of organi-zed pressure from

below. The absence of a 1egal opposítion is also a serious resËricËion orr

democratic expression and responsible criticism. OpposiËion wíËhin a party
is much less effecËive, and is almost non-existent in the CormnunisË ParLy,

' because of it.s structure, rules of procedure, and disciplined conformiËy.

FurËher, Ëhe Party may be run by a small, dicËatorial clique or become a

stepping sËone for professional politicians concerned wiËh their privaËe

ambiËions more than Éhe public good. Thus the ParËy itself is Ëhe greatest
limiLation of Ëhe opporËuniËies for democraËizaËion in a communist society.

If Ëhe single parËy sysËem has to be accepËed, it is even more

import.ant than usual Ëhat its inËernal organLzatLon be democratic. In the
Conrnunist Party, much could be done in Ëhe way of democratizatLon and Ëo

prevenË Ëhe ParËy from becoming merely a machine. All branches could hold
regular meetings and do as much as possible to enlist l-ocal- support.

Elections, including those of branch offices, could be conducËed

democratically and votes made in secreË. In central policy making, the

opinions expressed at all 1eve1s could be taken into accounË, and Lhere

could be close liaison between naËional- offices and local branches to
avoid misundersËandings. In debaËes at all leveLs, discussion and argument

could be encouraged, alL criticism seriously considered, and majority
decisions accepted. Regional conferences, national executíve meetings, and

national corì.gresses could be held regularly and their proceedings made public.
New membership could be enlisËed withouË any bias with regard to person or,
within l-imiËs, belief. AË elecÉions, Ëhe Party could not only give an

adequate choice, buË aLso give Ëhe electoraËe a reasonable opporËunity to
estímate Ëheir qualiËies. Finally, Ëhe ParËy could Ëry Ëo satisfy the

reasonable demands of the people, and Ëry Ëo inËerest Ëhe people in its
activities, encourage discussion, and agitaËe for the democratic_ accepËance

of its policies. This would provide a framework for some degree of
democracy in a one parËy sysËem, provided Ëhe ParËy could represent the

people as well as lead them.

One of the problems of democraËizatLon is passive ci-ti-zesship, which

is not peculiar Ëo com¡nunist societies. BuË in cormnuníst societies, Ëhere

may be no alËernative to passivity" For those who are quite unable to
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arouse enËhusiasm for Ëhe Cornrnunist Party there is liËtle choíce but Ëo

wiËhdraw from politics" But, even for Party sympathizers, Ëhere is often
noL much incentive. No one can accept for long the repetiËive exhortaËions
and moralizíng persuasions of Party leaders as a valid motive in poliLics.
Thus people react Ëo Ëhe dísËorted ideological dogmas and Ëhe sËereoËyped

opinions of Ëhe Party and retreat inËo indifference and apathy" Thus, for
conrnunist and non-conrnunist alike, there is 1iËËle incentive to take an

acËive parË in poliËics. IË would be diffícult to estimaËe hor,¡ much inËeresË
is sËifLed and how much apathy is camouflaged in this siËuation. buË iË is
probably safe to assume thaË iË is considerabLe.

This obviously is a serious handicap to democracy" It wouLd be indeed
difficulË for a conrnunist Party to permiË a substanËial measure of
democraËizatÍ.on withouË resigning its supreme por/r'er, Ëhe raison dret.re of iËs
existence. In recenË years, however, there has been some decentralLzation and

devolution in con¡nunist counËries, usually in the cause of effícient administra-
Ëion, but someËimes as measures of genuine democraEi,zatkon. ParËicularly in
Poland, the communist regime aËtempËed some degree of poliËica1 democratízatLon
withouË sacrificing Ëhe position of the ParËy, There T,rere some experimenËs in
grass rooËs democraËizatlon in governmenË and indusËry, and even the Party
itself showed a readiness to keep in Ëouch with the peopLe. This poLish

experiment is important in iËself as an essay in democratLza|Lon and because

of Ëhe peculiar circumstances in which it developed. BuÊ iË has a much wider
significance as an indication of the exËent Ëo which democratization ís
feasible at aLL under a CommunisÈ Party regime.
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CHAPTER II

ïhe Crisis of a CommunisË Regime: Ëhe MovemenË for
Democratization in poland

In a process of democraËizati.on there are tr¿o elements: firsËly, the
demands of the people for a share in governmenË and for more of Èhe material
things of life; and secondly, the concessions of the ruling class Éo Èhese

demands. In cormnunist counËríes there was little chance o'F such concessions
being made in SËaLínts lifeËime. Indeed, such r¿as the dictaËorts povrer and Ëhe

peoplef s demands, far from being heeded, r,{ere rarely even heard.
Stalinr s death aË once removed Ëhe ouËstanding figure of the communist

auËocracy and weakened the authoriËy and wiLL to power of the conrnunist parties
ín Ëhe saËellites, It Ëhus removed the greaËesË obstacle Ëo democratizalion
and evenËually much of Ëhe peoplets fear of the regime. AË the same time iË
uncovered an enormous accumulaËion of political and economic problems and

grievances and released penË-up forces which demanded their redress. IË was

soon clear, although noË everywhere j:mnediately, that SËal-ints successoïs could
noL rule the Soviet Empire as he had done, wiËh complete disregard for Ëhe masses.

From norar olt, communisË governmeriË would have Èo be on a different basis" on.e

that took some accounË of the opinions of Èhe people.
During the Malenkow interregnum, there were signs thaÉ a ne\.{ course r,{as

indeed being Ëaken" MosË of the satelliËe governmenËs made economic concessions
especially Ëo the formerly harassed middle class. IË appeared Èhat more att,entíon
was being paid to the standard of living and Ëhat a greater measure of moral anó

intellectual freedom T¡zas being alLowed. PoliËica1 changes \¡rere purely formal,
however, the only one of major signifícance being Ëhe accession of Imre Nagy to
Ëhe premiership in Hungary in 1953. In the same year in EasË Germany and

Czechoslovakia, Ëhe expectaËion of change, combined wiËh new injustices suffered
especially by Ëhe vüorkers produced a crisís and the suppressed discontenË of a

decade suddenly erupted in mass outbreaks of viol-ence in Berlin and Plzen.1
In Poland, where the new course was implemenËed very cauËiously at firsË, Ëhe

people greeËed such concessions as r,rere made wiËh relief and reserve rather Ëhan

animation. True Ëo form, Èhe firsË signs of change rnrere an admission aË the

1 Not only did the workers not benefiË, they suffered even furËher. In
Czechoslovakia, a currency reform of May, L953, destroyed Lheir personal
savings while ín East Germany an íncrease in work norms whích became
effective before Lhe concessíons \¡¡ere made was noË repealed. In boËh
counËríes Ëhere were nation-wide demonsÈrations of proËesË (especially
violent in Berlin and Plzen) which \Á/ere suppressed by military force.
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Second Congress of the ParËy in March, L954, that Ëhe results of the economic
pLan i,'rere disappointing and a pledge Ëo raise the sËandard of living by L5-20%)
in Ër¡o years. ALso at Ëhe Congress an amendment r,vas inËroduced into Ëhe party
ru1es, giving official endorsement to the princíple of ttcol-lecËive leadershiptr,
BeÍrut became FirsË Secretary of Ëhe Party, Ëhe position of party chairman
having been abolished, and resigned his position as príme minister Ëo

Clrankiewicz. But this was only a nominal change. Paradoxically, po1-and,

which was perhaps Ëhe least SËalinist of the EasË European regimes, experienced
an increase ín police terror after SËalints death"-

Nonetheless the New Course did strike a responsive chord in Poland, not
leasË in Ëhe ParËy iËseLf. The Swiatlo revelations and events in the Soviet
Union, notably the execuËion of Beria, stimulaËed a restless and censorial mood

in the ParËy and produced an atmosphere conducive to free speech and more out-
spoken opinions. LatenË dissaËisfacËion and suppressed apprehension came to
Ëhe surface and the ParËy leadership, faced wiËh an unprecedentedly critical
and resenÈful membership, was thror¡m on Ëhe defensive. At a meeËing of trüarsaw

Party activists in December, L954, Ëhe conducË or policy by Ëhe PoliËburo was

severely aËtacked and iËs meËhods condemned, alËhough Ëhe LegitÍmacy of Ëhe

regime iËself was noË quesËioned. Apparently this meet,ing so alarmed Ëhe ParÈy

hierarchy that even Ëhe fact that it took place \¡ras kept a close secret and only
released by Ochab Ëwo years laËer.- At the Third Plenum of the Central CommiËËee

in January, L955, Beirut r¿as moved to admiË certain shorË-comings of Ëhe ParËy

namely, ttthe lack of collecËiviËy in ParËy leadership, the viol-ation of the

The slogan of Ëhe Congress rnras'r[,,Ie musË raise Ëhe sËandard of livingrl,
yet iË was admitted that invesËment in consumer goods in 1955 would be less
than Ëwo-thirds of Ëhe planned investmenË for 1953. The prograntrne announced
aLso proposed a tighter conËro1 over loca1 governmenË and a ttrelenËless
sËruggle against Èhe kulaks". For a fuLler discussion see M.K. Dziewanowski.
The Cor¡ununist Party of Polapd, An OuËlíne of HisËory pp"236-40

In May, L953, nineËeen high-ranking Army and Navy off icers r¡rere executed
and CardinaL tr{yszynski was arrested in SepËember. During the sunrner anËi-
clerical propaganda had been inËensified and a series of arÉic1es atËacking
the Church appeared ín Trybunu Ludu, some of Ëhem contributed by Eduard
Ochab.

BzrezLnski, The SovieË Bloc: UniLy and. ConflicÊ p.238
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principles of democracy inside the Party, Ëhe ignoring of criticism and self-
criticism, and the use of bureaucratic meËhods".'

As a resulË of the Sruiatlo affair and the proËests which it aroused within
fha Þnrl-rz fhaL¡¡u ¡s!LJ, urrc pora/êrs of the police r¡Iere reduced, and in 1955, there T,,ras a

remarkable growth of freedom in Pol-and. Even Trybgnu Ludu, Èhe party daí1y was

able to aËtack trËhe false notion that political wisdom is concentrated. in the
narro\,1i circle of the higher ParËy organst'.o The misgivings revealed by party
members r,üere soon assimilaËed by non-Marxist opinion and \¡/ere an. encouragemenË

to the intelligenËsia and inËellectual youËh who, compell-ed Ëo silence during
the SÉalinisÈ period, now embarked on a sysËematic criticism of the regime and

even Ëhe basic principles of Marxist docËrine. Ttreir criËicism found expression
in Ëhe press, notably Po ProsËu, and in the inËel1ectualsl debating clubs of which
Ëhere \^/ere over 200 in Poland by Ëhe auËtunn ot L956.'

Despite Beirutls half-hearted atËempt Ëo make amends for Ëhe past aË the
Third Plenum, Ëhe governmenË steadily lost initiative and abilíty to act ín the
months LhaL follor¡zed. The majoriËy of the ParËy leaders soon lost touch with
Ëhe public debate rvhich gained a momenËum of iËs ov¡n and came to embrace every
asPect of economic, culËural, and political life in Poland. Dissatisfaction
grew deep among the workers and Party functionaries found it increasingly díffi-
culË to cope wiËh their Ëasks, while Ëheir ideological authority was weakened

by Ëhe wide gap between Ëheory and practice. I^Ihile the weakened police apparaËus
T,ìIas no longer able Éo keep surveill-ance over the population, criËicism of Ëhe

government and the demands for democraÉization were intensified. As Ëhe agLta-
tion mounted and spread and grievances ürere more openly expressed, the
foundations of Ëhe sËaLinisË edifice were gradually undermined.

The campaign of criËicism had been conËinuing for more than a year r^rhen

the news of Krushchovr s denunciation of SËaLin was received in Poland and Ëhe

effect was Ëo bring Ëhe smouldering crisis Ëo a head. Gomul-ka later described
the reaction to Ëhe Twentíeth Congress in the following words:

t'An animaËing sound current went through the ParËy masses, the working class,
the enËire socieËy. People began to straighten their backs. The silent
enslaved minds began to shake off Ëhe poison of mendacity, faLsehood, and

5 Konrad Syrop, Sp.rlng in October p"25

6 Trybunu Ludu, Feb,ruary, 4th L955. QuoËed by K. Syrop,op.ciË., p"25

7 According Ëo BzrezLnski, pp.ciË., p.140
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hypocrisy. The stiff cliches previousl-y predominanË on Party plaËforms
and aË public meeËings as well as in Ëhe press began to give place to
¡raol-irra l ir¡ino r.rorjq llÕv!E4L!Vç, !!v!¡¡6 wv!uo.

Although some official versiorr"9 say thaË Ëhe dav¡n of the enlightenment and

indeed democratizatLon iËself date from the Third Plenum, the validiËy of
Gomulkats pronouncement is Ëhat ít was only as a result of the national reacËion

to the TwenËieËh Congress ËhaË the Party became really alive to the popular mood.

Prevíous to ËhaË Èhe ParËy, under the grip of Beírut and Berman, had taken only
very cauËíous and ínadequaËe measures Ëo all-eviaËe disconËenË. Although a\^rare

of the unresË in the country, it had been surprised and a litËle puzzLed by

Ëhe unfamiliar phenomenon of free and criËical discussion and had no clear idea

of how to deal wiËh it.
In Èhe monËhs ËhaÉ foLlowed Ëhe Tr¿enÈieth Congress, a number of ímporËanË

conferences gave a clear indication of Ëhe new viËaliËy of public opinion and

the direction it was taking. At the Nineteenth Session of the Council of
Culture and Art, 'Antoní Slonimski bo1dly asserËed ËhaË:

rrFreedom of speech guaranteed by the constiÉuËion cannoË "be a plaything
in Ëhe hands of anonymous officials. I¡le musË give bacJ*. to words their
meaning and inËegriËy . . . \¡/e must clear the road õf all lefË-overs
and of the whole mythology of Ëhe era of fear.... Only a true
democratizati.on of public life, restoration of public opinion, and the
reËurn from fídeism to raËional and unfeËËered ËhoughË can save us from
Ceasarism. t'10

AfËer Ëhe death of Beirut, which occurred soon after Ëhe TwentieËh

Congress, two facËions emerged in the Party, representing its ttconservativeil

and ttliberalrt wings. The division had been incipienË at Èhe time of the Thírd

Pl-enum but while Beirut remained in control there was liËË1e opporËuniËy for
open manoeuvring. The effect of the lwenËieth Congress was Ëo encourage the

liberal-s and underline Ëhe increasing isoi-aËion of Ëhe Stalinists. Although

I{. GomuLka, Address Ëo the CenËral CommiËËee of Ëhe Polish United trdorkersr
ParLy, October, 20tli., L956. A ËranslaËion of the address has been
published in P.E.Zinner, Na;Lional Communism and Popular RevolË in EasËern
Europe (a selection of documenËs)

For example Cryankiewiez in an address Ëo Ëhe Sejm: trthe deep poliËical
acËivaËion of Polish society began during the time of our Partyr s Third
?lenum...", and Ëhe ResoluËion of the SevenËh Plenum which began: "The
decisions of the Third Pl-enum.... have opened a ne\¡r era in Ëhe life of the
ParËy and in the development of Èhe poliËical siËuaËíon aË home.", and
which consisËently refers to Ëhe Third Plenum as iniËiaËing reforms.

ZLnner, op.ciË., pp. 53-5410
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the StalinisË faction, whose chief spokesman was Zenon Nowak, was sËil-L opposed
to democrati-zatLon, Ëhe more perspicacious leaders sensed Ëhe uncompromising
mood of Ëhe people and reaLi-zed Éhat their demands could no longer go unheeded.

Even such confirmed supporËers of the regime as Ochab and Zanbrowski reaLízed,
thaË a change of course had become inevitable and sought Ëo break Ëhrough their
isolation from the people.

At the spring session of the Sejm in April iË was apparenË that the
government had been following Ëhe general discussion and r¡/as a\¡rare of Ëhe staËe
of public opinion. In his prime minister¡s address, Qyrankiewicz welcomed Ëhe

public debaËe and paid ËribuËe 'rto Ëhe splendid viËality of the increased
activeness, criËicism and sense of poliËica1- responsibiliËy of the widest

11
masses.tt" The vol-ume and Ëhe basic direcËion of the discussíon at public
meetings and in Ëhe press showed Ëhat tta never-ending naÉional conference of
poLiÉical activisËs on Ëhe probLems of soçiaLi"*"tr2was taking p1ace. AlËhough

there \,üere some rfimproper wordstt and tthasty conclusionsrr, the important Ëhíng

about the debate r¡/as iËs general direction and the aËmosphere iË had created,
Indeed, Clrankiewicz described the debate as a maËuring of Polish democracy,

"Ëhe growing up to Ëhe requirements of peopLets democracy, in the best meaning't?
of this Ëerm".*" He was sure that it was an expression of lasting Ëransforma-
Ëions.

Ihe prime minisËer recalled the Twentieth Congress of Êhe C.P.S.U. which
had exposed unhealËhy disËorËions in the sysËem, disËortions Like the cult of
SËaLin, "which broke the norms of democratic ru1e, norms inseparably linked
with Ëhe very sense of the socialisË system""14 These noïms had to be resËored,
but he remínded the House ËhaË such a process could be based ttsolely on drarøing
Ëhe widesË peoplesl masses inËo Ëhe process of ruling the sËate and the
consËrucËion of sociaLism."15 C)irankiewLcz pLed,ged Ëhat:

"I{e shall mould this process, Ëhis difficult and frequently painful, yeË
creaËive process, founded on the faith in the sound coÍtmon sense of the
masses and on the besË and mosË resoluËe understanding of our ideology in
a more conscious form.tt16

11 ZLrner, oP.cí.t", p.88 A ËranslaËion of the address has been published
verbatum in Zinner, pp. B4-L23

L2 lbid., p"91
l-3 lbid. , p"B7
L4 Ibid., p"90
15 rbid"
L6 lbid., p.B7-BB
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He Ëhought that socialism had never had such deep roots in Ëhe consciousness of

Ëhe masses and inviËedttËhe vigiLanË reacËion of public opinion to each violaËion

of binding laws and civil righËs."1/
ClrankiewLcz, a former socialisË and, therefore, not one of the proven

Stalinists, r^ras aË Ëhis tíme recognízed as leader of Ëhe liberal facLion in Ëhe

Polish Party. Owing Ëo the uncertain situaÈion in the Party follor^ring Beirutrs

deaËh, he had probably gained more authoriËy and freedom of action than Lhe

position of prime minister normally best.owed. BuË even if his p'ersonal authority

be doubted, his words are at leasL a reflection of the trend of opinion in the

ParLy hiurarchy. lS

In the spring of. L956, Ëhe 'rliberal'r faction of Ëhe Party rapidly gained

ground over Ëhe SËalinisËs. The decisive moment was in March when Ochab became

First SecreËary of Ëhe ParËy and authori-zed a policy of concessions. Accordingly,

the wages of Ëhe lowest paid workers \^rere raised and the censorship of the press

was relaxed, granËing a degree of freedom previously unknov¡n in a contmunist

counËry. In April, an aflìnesty bill approved by Ëhe Sejm, secured Ëhe release

of 30,000 political prisoriers and Ëhe reducËion of Ëhe sentences of abouË 60,000

others. Further proceedings for poliËical crimes \^rere suspended and, in a new

purge of the security police, Romkowski and Fejgin, the head of the infamous

TenËh DepartmenË, \nrere arrested. ALso in April, Ochab, speaking to a meeËing of

trrlarsaw Par1y acËivisËs admiËËed the errors of the pasË and made some general
1q

promises of democratLzati-on.-'

These general promises and vague recantaËions could not saLisfy the people

who were becoming increasingly bolder and rüere soon demanding i:nprovemenËs in

Ëheir maËerial conditions. A major clash wiËh the regíme occurrecl- in Poznan on

June 2$th, when the workers of Ëhe Sta1in LocomoËive Works in Ëhe ciËy went on

sËrike in proËest against an increase in ËaxaËion and a simultaneous cuË in wages.

The workers marched Ëhrough Ëhe ciËy to sËage whaË was inËended Ëo be a peaceful

L7 Ibid., p.9B

18 At this Ëime Cyrankiewicz¡ authoriËy
beËween the GovernmenË and the ?arty
the Soviet Union. See "Pol-and: the

may also have been enhanced by a split
simiLar Ëo the contemporary spliË in

Search for Independencetr by Alexander
r\o. oKorab, Problems of Conrnunism Vo1-.V,

Lg According Ëo C. R. Hiscocks, Poland: Bridge for the Abyss? p.183
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demonstration. They were joined by hundreds of the citizens, the demonstration

became unruly and soon got out of control. The crowd raided the Party offices,
wrecked the loca1 jamming station, and even invaddd the Secret Police Headquarters

and the city jail. Firing broke out and the demonstration assumed the proportions
of a minor uprising. Fighting continued for two days until it was suppressed by

armoured security forces from outsíde the city, by which time it had taken a toll
of 53 dead and over 300 wounded. Although the Party was deeply alarmed by -the

incidenË, it pretended at first that it Ttas the work of foreign agents. In a

broadcast to the people of Poznan, Gyrankiewicz said that the rEprovocation was

organized by tthe ennemíes of our fatherlandrr and issued a severe warning to any

who might be led astray.
But it \^Ias soon clear that the Party had actually been chastened by Ëhe

experience. About three weeks afËer the revolt, Ochab told the Seve,nth Plenum

of the Central Committee that ttthe Party and the Government had noË done every-
thing in their poT¡rer to help the workersrr, that their efforts rrtere rrnot energeËic

enough and noE always consisËenL".2O He attacked the soullessness of the

authorities and proposed that closer línks should be forged beËween the Party
2"and the masses. ' The resolution adopted by the CentralCommittee at the end

of the session said that Party organs and Party actívists, especially in the

provínces, had become deËached from the workíng masses because of their rrinability

and sometímes even dislíke of implementing the Leninist norms of Party and social
a, t^ ,r22
tr!!ç.

The resolutíon \^ras a clear indication of how much the atËítude of the ParËy

to the public had changed. It was conceded that Ëhe press had made a substantial
consËribution to the process of democratizatíon and had justly crLticized the

distortions of the past. The Central Committee undertook to make amends and put

right ihese ideologícal and political distortions, which had resulted from the'

culË of personalíty and assocíated deviations from Leninism. At the same Ëime,

iË was recornmended that the Party, while directing the process of democratizatLor.,

should endeavour to introduce a socialist conscíousness into the people, thus
Itovercoming gradually, but consistentLy, anarchístic, petit-bourgeois tendencíes

Quoted by K. Syrop, op.cít., p.59

C. R. Hiscocks, op. ci-E., p.195

ZLnner, op.cit., p.L49. The whole
7,inner. oo- 145-185t rv.
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and utopian oÞinions detatched from Ëhe concrete seË up of poliËica1 forces."23
BuË iË T¡Ias al-so imporËant thaË there should be changes of attitude and organi-
zation in Ëhe ParËy iËsel-f for Éhere could be 'tno democratizatíon of Ëhe country
r¡iËhout democraËizatLon of Ëhe ParËy which leads the counÈry"r1

In a wide ranging and remarkabl-y forËhright survey of Ëhe economic sit,uation
Ëhe Cournittee agreed that the miscalcul-aÈions and failures of Ëhe Plan were a

main cause of the widespread discontent and would be a serious handicap Ëo Ëhe

ParËy in Ëhe creation of a more populist ímage. "In Ëhe firsË place, the process

of democratizatLon, of enforcing LeninisÉ norms in ParËy life, and of making good

the bureaucratic distortions initiaËed by Ëhe Party is being carried ouË in a

siËuaËion in which a feeling of disappointmenË has accumulated, particul-arly among

the workers and Ëhe working inËe1LigenËsia, as a resulË of unfulfilled hopes for
a genuine improvemenË in living standards."24 It was no\^i granËed ËhaË Ëhe Poznan

revolË which had previously been attributed Ëo Ëhe sinister machinations of
imperialist provocateurs, could noË be Ëreated in isolation from the siËuation
in Ëhe resË of Ëhe counËry. Indeed iË rrseË for Ëhe Party Ëhe Ëask of carrying
ouË a profound evaluation of the sources and causes lying at iËs foundation"tt2í

The SevenËh Plenum, a landmark in the developmenË of Éhe Partyts aËtiËude

to democratLzatLon, r¡ras aLso of major significance in the facËional struggle.
During the session, which lasËed Ëhe unusual length of t,en days, Ëhe o1d SËalinists,
noËably Nowak, Rokossowsksi, and Mazur, sËubbornly opposed Ëhe ParËyts ne\¡r policy
of l-imited concessions. They felt ËhaË Ëhe Ochab-Clrankiewicz faction had learned

Ëhe wrong lesson from Poznan which really showed Èhat relaxaËion could only lead

Ëo anarchy. But the majority were dissatisfied with the governmeTltrs record and

appreciaËed Ëhe need for a certain measure of liberaLLzatíon Ëo make the regime

more accepËable to Ëhe people" Finding Ëheir cause defeaËed, the reactionaries
voËed for Ëhe resoLuÉion, Ëhus impl-icitLy condemning the principles which Ëhey

had sought Ëo uphold.

Ibid. , p.L46

Ibid, , p.L47

rbid.
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r\'-;*À *L? suÍtrner the resígnation of some of Ëhe more unpopular members ofuur !t¿ó Lr¡ç ù ututtEr Lltç ! gò -

Ëhe PoliËburo and the governmenË ¿o Ëestified to the rapídly growing pressure
for change and showed thaË Ëhe conrnunisË regime in Poland was facing a serious
crisís. Ïhe intelligentsia and the inËe1lectua1 press, conËinuing reLenËlessly
to expose and criËicíze tlne failures and excesses of the governmenË especially
in the StalinisË period, \Àzere no\^r reinforced by Ëhe supporÈ of an impatienË and

increasíngly arËiculate working class and the synpathy of a majoriËy in the ParËy

iÉse1f . The \^reakness and disorganlzati-on of Ëhe Party apparatus was evidenced

by Ëhe spread of independent workerst councils, esËabl-ished with disregard or
even defiance of the Party and Trade Union organLzations. Although Ëhe ParËy

leadership itself \Àzas more radical since Ëhe Seventh Plenum than iË had ever

been, iË was not yet radical enough for the masses vrho \,,rere clamouring for more

genuine and more basic reforms. In face of these implacable demands, the
PoliÉburo \,^ras forced Èo consider Ëhe return to poinrer of Wladyslaw Gomulka, who

had been rehabiliËaËed at the SevenÈh Plenum and had become a kind of unofficial
"leader of Ëhe opposiËionr', and a syrnbol of the campaign for reform. Ihe campaign

reached a Ëriumphant conclusion with Ëhe election of Gomulka Ëo Ëhe ParËy

leadership and the final- collapse of Ëhe Stalinist resistance, in Ëhe peaceful
revolution of 19th October, L956.

Thus conmtunism in Poland passed Ëhrough iÈs most serious crísis r¿iËhout

bloodshed. ThisrrocËober revol-utionrr, which had broughË Ëhe country t.o the brink
of battle, had been anteceded by unprecedented agiËaËion and a chain of signi-
ficant contributory evenËs. Its deeper roots, however, Lay in the biËter and

long-standing grievances of the people. For cornrnunism in Poland, whatever iË may

have had Ëo its crediË, had brought the people only economic hardship, poliËical
repression and inrnense misery. Now the Party had Ëo face the facË thaË after
twelve years in power, it had failed either Ëo win the loyalty of Ëhe population
or Ëo break its will. But the widespread hatred for corn¡nunism was direcËed, noË

so much aÉ cornnunism itself, as aL the StalinisË regime under which it had been

imposed. The knowLedge thaË a concrete alËernaËive Ëo the regime exisËed, only
added purpose and vigour to the numerous demands for change whích were all
condensed in the recurrent demand for democraLLzatLon" This demand issued. not

26 Among Èhem were the Ministers for Foreign Affairs, Justice, Culture, State
Farms, MoËor Industry, and Engineering. Also two of the deputy premiers,
Jakub Berman and Hilary Minc resigned in the course of Éhe sumrner.
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simply from dissaËisfacËion with Ëhe personalities of the SËalinisË clique, but

from a unanimous rejecËion of the l¿hole political system which had grown up ín

Pol-and since the war and a rebellion agaínst the police Ëerror, economic

oppression and bureaucraËic tyranny which went wiËh it.
By the summer of L956, Ëhe liquidaË.ion of Ëhe staËe security apparatus was

nearly complete. During the Stalinist period it had almost become a sËate wiËhin

a sËate and had earned the unyielding hat,red of the whole populaËion for the in-
justices and bruËalities iË co¡rrniËted. The secret poi-ice or U.rz,ad BezpieczesËJ¡o

(U.8.) was the chief r^Teapon of Éhe regíme in Ëhe "sharp inËensification of Ëhe

class sËrugglett which accompanied Ëhe building of sociaLism in Poland. IË

hunted and prosecuted Ëhe trcl-ass enemiestt and the ttprovocaËeurstr, fabricaËed

their crimes, and extorted their confessions. If Ëhe crimes could be proved,

the U.B, had no function because the suspects could be Ëried in the ordinary

courËs. IË seems thaË popuLar insecurity mainËained by organLzed Ëerror r^las re-

garded as Ëhe basis for Ëhe security of the regime"

Apart from Ëhe excesses of the secret policg Ëhe main cause of public

hosËiliËy to Ëhe conununist regime in PoLand was iËs prodigious mismanagement of

Ëhe national economy. At the ËerminaËion of the Six Year Plan in 1955, Poland

had accumulated a foreign trade deficiË of L79 millíon dollars (a surplus of. 246

million dollars was planned) and an enormous loan debt to the SovieË Union.

Despite a harsh labour dÍscipline, or more 1íkely because of iË, productiviËy in

1956 was the lowest since 1918. The majority of Ëhe people \.ÀIere no beËter off

Ëhan before the Plan and many T,rere much worse; all- were bored Ëo exasperaËion

by Ëhe hollow exhorËaËions, unfulfilled promises, and sËatistical lies of

goverrìment and ParËy officíals. The prevail-ing mood T¡/as srunned up by a Silesían

mine-worker, spoken to a reporter of the New York Times rttrrle are geËËing Ëired

of working for Ëhe next generaËio n".27

BuË despit,e marì.ageria1 incompeËence, wasteful duplicatíon, erratic supply

of maËerial, boËtlenecks, and uneven rates of growËh in differenË secLors, Ëhe

Plan was successful in iËs main objective. AË Ëhe cosË of enormous investment,

estímated at 25-30% of the national income ,28 tin" outpuË of capital- goods was

27 Dziewanowski, op.ciË", p.270

28 J. M. MonËias, ttUnbinding Ëhe Polish Economy", Foreign Affairs, Vol. 35,
No.3, Apri1,1957.
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nearly trebled beËween 1950 and 1955. In Ëhis period a1-so, industrial employment

íncreased by over 60% ar"d toËal naËional output was growing aË an annual rate of
L3%. In Ëhe fruits of even this parËial success, however, Ëhe mass of Ëhe people

hardly shared at all. Ihe concenËraËion of investment in the heavy industries
lefË few resources for light industries and consumer good".29 The claims of the
defence indusËries wenL far beyond Ëhe expectation of Ëhe Pl-an. During the years

1951-1955, investmenË in Ëhe armament indusËries amounted to LL% of Èotal
industrial investment, or more than all Ëhe investment allocated Ëo Ëhe light
industries during Ëhe period. Hilary Minc, responsibl-e for economic affairs
during Ëhe Six Year Plan said that defence efforts "took Ëhe besË avaílab1e
resources - steel sheet, roller bearings, Ëubes, precísion machines, the besË

Ëechnicians Ëhey were a considerable burden on Ëhe economy .... and one of
the main factors responsible for Ëhe non-execution of the Plan Ëargets for the

sËandard of 1iving."30
Ai-Ëhough personal consumption increased by 30% from 1949-L955, Ëhis was

noÈ a true reflecËion of Ëhe actual siËuaËion. In his address to Éhe Sejm in
April, L956 GyrankiewLcz admLtted rrthat Ëhere are numerous groups of employees

and workers who, during Ëhe Six Year Plan did noË experíence at all, or only to
a minímum extenË, an increase in living sËandards.'r-- This was perhaps an under-

statement, because Ëhe index of real \¡/ages actually fell during Ëhe Plan 32 
and

by L956, many people were livilLg orì Ëhe borders of subsistence. The sËrikes and

demonsËraËions which occurred al-l over Poland in the sr¡uner of L956. the Poznan

29 In Poland during the SÍx Year Plan i.e. betr,¡een 1950 and 1955, 46% of total
gross investment was in industry. Of this, the heavy indusËries - i.e.
engineering, chemicals, meËal indusËries, fuel and por¡zer - accounted for 82%.
The remainder was disËributed as 6% Ln building maËerials, 4% Ln Èextiles,
and 8% in oËher líghË índustries. Figures Èaken or computed from ttThe Polish
Economy sirice 1950"n Tables 2 and 3, U.niËed Nations Economic BulLeËin fo,r
Europe, VoI.9, No.3, November, L957.

30 Nowe Drogi, No.10, October, L956.
Europeï Vol.9, No.3, P.26, Note 14

Quoted in Èhe ttEconomic Bulletín for

P" E. ZLnner, op.cit., p.101

In 1955, the last year of the Six Year Plan, Ëhe average monËhLy i,iage at
1956 prices was 224% oÍ. L949 " Ihe cosË of living index was 228% of L949.
The index of reaL \¡¡ages was 98% of. L949, í.e" a 2% drop on the index for
L949" Figures from "The Polish Economy Since 1950'r, Table II.

Jl_
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riots, and the October revoluËion iËsel-f were the outcome of Ëhe failure of
communisË pLanners to consider Ëhe masses in an age of rrfundamenËal democra-

tí'zaLíon.ll
If vocal opinion in Poland r,¡as frankly criËical of the mismanagemenË of

Ëhe naËional economy, it was perhaps even more concerned with the enormous

government bureaucracy which, afËer the fall of the Stalinist hierarchy, became

Ëhe chief obstacle Ëo democratization. This bureaucracy, whose admínisËrative
authoriËy rested on force and conËempË for law, arose after the consolidation

{<
of Stalinism."" From 1948 orr^/ards the Pol-ish economy was clamped into a system

of Soviet-Ëype centraLLzed planning, alËhough iË r,ras quesËionable wheËher cenËra1-
LzatLon along Soviet lines r,vas suitable for Poland where private enterprise and

modern business Ëechniques rnrere far more developed Ëhan in post-revolutionary
Russia. NeverËheless, neT,r personnel-, commiËËed to Soviet meËhods r¡rere appoinËed

to all key position in Ëhe goverrmrent and Ëhe naËionalized indusËries and they
prepared and enforced the Six Year Plan, whieh was Ëo be the foundaËion of a

Polish rteconomic miracle. tr

f,n the hisËory of government in EasËern Europe, bureaucracy has an age-

honoured place as the fourËh pohier of governmenË. But in Poland ín L956, the
bureaucracy had become the government and the bureaucraËs did noË believe iË was

possible to govern without innumerable restrictions, dírecËives and balance sheeËs.

The bureaucrats assumed legislaËive functions and their legislaËion, which affecËed
every asPect of PoLish life, did not even require Ëhe formality of raËificaËion
hr¡ fho SaÍm Th.e composition of Ëhe bureaucracy T,faS Ëhe chief reason for bad

governrnenË, IË was poorly staffed and poliËically appoinËed, Ëhe main qualifi-
caËions being proletarian origin and devoËion to Ëhe Party. In the auLumn of
L956, onLy L5% of factory managers had ligher educaËion, 45% had secondary, and

1/l

40% lnad prímary or no education aË a11."- The proportions were similar for
depuËies, departmental officiaLs, and Party apparaËchiki" Consequently Ëhe

Before the StalinisË period in communist Poland, i.e" L944-148,
was directed by a CenËra1 Planning office, sËaffed by economisÉs
servanËs educaËed in Ëhe l¡lestern tradition.
Figures given by Kazimierz Grzybolrski, trReform of Government in
in Ëhe American Slavic and EasËern European Review, Vol. 17, No.

Ëhe economy
and civil

Polandtr,
4, L958"
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majority \,,/ere unable Ëo act without being led by the higher level of Lhe

admínistraËion. Few had any ídea of Ëhe duties involved in their jobs and

the grandiose economic plans surpassed Ëheir inËelLectual capacities.
Ïhe SËaËe Planníng Cornrnission r¡/as aË the head of the syst,em of staËe

managemenË of the economy. It had legislaËive and administrative porrers

and a network of agencies and inspecËoraËes to p1-an and supervise Ëhe

operation of indusËry. As its po\^ier waxed, it impinged on the economic minis-
Ëries which in Ëurn resËricËed the pot\iers of the individual enterprises and

l-ocal councils unËil in Ëhe end the system contracted a kind of paralysis.
Jerzy Urban, a young journalisË, conrnented on the siËuaËion in L9562
trEverybody, from the worker up Ëo Ëhe chaírman of the SËaËe Planning

Commission, knows Ëhat someËhing is wrong, but they just shake their heads

helplessly, unable to act, unable Ëo break out of the magic circle." 35

Innovation \¡ras stifl-ed, WesÉern technology T¡ras neglecËed in favour of SovieË

developmenËs, money and t.ime were ofËen wasted in duplicaËing research done

elsewhere. SovieË methods were slavishly follor¿ed despíËe Ëhe facË Èhat

Polandrs sma11 resources could noË stand the enormous \ÄiasËe which these meËhods

enËailed. The Six Year Plan encounËered numerous boËËlenecks, but the planners

only aggravaËed the shortages by consistently over-esËímaËing local resources

and under-esti¡nating the requirement.s for their ambitious production targets.
IË was noË before Ëime thaË Qyrankiewicz urged a I'sËruggle, beËËer conducted

than hitherto, with Éhe growËh of bureaucxacy in industrial- adrninistÍaËion,
construcÈion, Ëran"p::Ë - a struggle to make the overgror¡ilt adminisËraËive

apparatus smaller.tt'-
AlËhough the j¡mniËation of Ëhe SovieË Union T^ras mosË disasËrous in the

economic sphere, Èhis policy also prevailed in oËher spheres" AfËer Lg4g, the

ParËy, under Beirutrs Leadership faithfully followed the directives of the

Kremlin. Soviet Marshall Rokossor,¡ski Ëook conrnand of the Polish armed forces,
the Polish educaËiona1 sysËem fe11 under Soviet influence, and Polish book

sËores, Ëheatres and cinemas were inundaËed with Soviet products. ResentmenË

of Ëhe SovieË Union became intense but, even in Ëhe relaxed aËmosphere of L956,

35 Po ProsËu, June, LOÉh, L956" Quoted by K.Syrop, op"ciË.,p.46
36 P .8. ZLnner, op. ciË. , p.103
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it couLd only be expressed very cauËiously. By then, however, everybody

realized Ëhat there could be no democratizati.on if the country were Ëo

tolerate ext.ernal dictation in iEs inËernal affairs.
Resentment Ëowards Ëhe Soviet Union was closely associated with Ëhe

campaign against the personality culË. The cult was also Lhe feature of
Stalinism síngled ouË for mosË severe criËicism in the press. There vras

an acute ar¡rareness of the evils of the culË and a great deal of soul-searching

concerning iËs growËh in Poland. Adam Schaff, an officially approved philoso-
pher wondered how it was possible at aLL, since iË had originated 'tin a counËry

ËhaË was backward both sociall-y and culturally, in a country with a cenËuryts

old ÊradiËion of auËocracy, in a country r¿ith subsËanLial vesËiges of feudaËism

which were favourable to the personaLiËy culË ." 37 Schaff, expressing a senËi-

ment that had gained many slnnpaËhizers especially in the Party itsel-f, aLËempËed

Ëo bl-ame Ëhe personality cuLt for the evils of the past. He was challenged by

Antoni Slonimski, who said: t'The faulË, in reaLity is noË due to the cult of the

individual, but Ëo Lhe sysËem which permiËs Ëhe individual to conduct such dange-

rous activiËies." 38 Speaking of the evils of the personality culË in his address

to Ëhe EighËh ?lenum on October, 20th, GomuLka said that it tfviolated democratic

principles and Ëhe rule of law. Under Ëhat system, the characËers and the con-

sciences of men were broken, peopl-e were Ërampled underfooË and Ëheir honour was

besmirched. SLandering, falsehood, and 1ies, even provocaËions, served as

instruments in Ëhe exercise of authoríty.. on the soíl of the cult of

personaliËy, phenonema arose which violated and even nullified Ëhe most profound

meaning of the peoplets power." 39 Thus the aËËack on the personality cu1-t be-

came an expression and a symbol of the demand for democratizatLon, for concessions

to Ëhe peoplets will.
By the time of the Octoben revolution in Poland,, Lhe quesËion was noË

whether the government \^ras a\¡rare of the demands õr democratLzation or, for that

matter, whether they would concede to these demands. It was rather, what the new

government understood by democraLizati-on and how far iË would allow the process

Nowe Drozi, April, 1956. Quoted by Alexander Korab, in ttPoland: the Search
for Independencett, Problems of Cogmunism, Vo1.V, No.6, November, L956

Address to the NineteenËh Session of the Council of CulËure and Art. Trans-
latbn from Zinner, op.ciE.

TranslaËion from ZLnner, oP.cit., p.230.
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i:o go. Gomulka and Lhe new leadership enjoyed the confidence of the whole

nation mainly perhaps because they had defended Polandr s national integriËy
against the threat of Soviet intervenËion, but also because they were thought to
be synpathetic to democratLzation. Gomulka r¿as indeed favourable to demo-

cratlzatLon and he was anxious to justify the peoplers confídence. But he was

also a convinced Marxíst for whom democratizati-on did not mean the establishment

of a parliamentary or ttbourgeoistt system, but rather, securing the communist

system and making iL acceptable to public opinion.
The communísts have usually conceived democraËizatLon as rtËhe resËoration

of Leninist norms in poliËical lifetr. But sometimes they have been more explicit.
From their or{rr utterances it can be gathered Ëhat democratizatLon would involve
first, and primarily, an increased participation of the masses in poliÈics;
second, a reducLion of bureaucracy; third, an enhanced role for electíve organs;

fourth, more freedom of expression and discussíon; and in general, government

with Ëhe consent and confidence of Ëhe people

The Party outlÍned its programme for democratizatíon in the resolution
adopted by the Eighth Plenum. This unique session is generaLLy considered to
mark the beginning of a new era in the development of Polish Communism. As an

historical approximation this is certainly Ërue. BuË for the presenË purpose

it is ímportant to place the Eighth Plenum in perspective, for iË was a focus

point and a consrrtnmaËion, as well as a beginning. Tl'e programme itself was only
the culmination of a process of thought and adjustment that had been evolving in
the Party at least since the T\¿entieth Congress of the C"P.S"U.

The Resol-uËion of Ëhe Eíghth Plenum rnras a close refl-ectíon of Gomulkars

vie\^/s on democratization which he presenËed concisely and unambiguously in his
address. He made iL cLear from Ëhe oulseL that democratLzation could not mean

weakening the socialist system. Socialism, he said, was the great hope and

ideal of the working class, for which it had fought Itfrom the first days of its
conscious lífe.rr YeË, as they demonsËraËed dramaËically aE Poznan, Lhe workers

trere profoundly dissatisf ied, although Gomulka r¡ras sure that they had not

demonsËrated against the socialisË system. trThe proËested against the evil
which i¡as widespread in our social system...against the dístortions of the

¿L¡

fundamental principles of socialism.rr

40 Ibid. . Þ.207
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To rectify these distortions and make good the shortcomings of the pasË

was the main object of Gomulkars programme. He sËressed thaË iË would not be

enough to make changes in Ëhe composition of the governmenË, "to replace this
or that persontt. Rather, it would berrnecessary to change a great deal in our
system of Peoplers GovernmenL, in the system of the organization of our indus-
trv in l he melhods of work of the SËate and Party apparaius.r,4L The key Ëo-'J t

the solution of the problem lay ín the hands of the working class, ín whose

aËEitude Gomulka confirmed his confidence:
ttl have never losÊ faith in the r^risdom, cornmon serrse, self lessness,
and revolutionary attitude of the working class. In these values
of the working class I believe also today.,, 4¿

IË was thus necessary that the Party and the government should have Ëhe

confidence of the people,for withouÈ it none could represent anyËhing more Lhan

his own person. tr{íthout the peoplers confidence, it would still be possible to
govern the country but it would be bad government, government based on bureau-
cracy and infringement of the rule of law. In such conditions, said Gomulka,
rtËhe dictatorship of the proleËariat, as the broadest. democracy for the working
class and the working masses" +J wo,rld be depríved of its meaning. The loss of
the confidence of the people would thus be the loss of the moral basis of power.

The only \^ray to mainËain the confidence of Ëhe people r¡ras Ëo tell them Ëhe

truth at all times (which had not been done in the pasE) and Ëo íncrease Ëheir
participation in the process of government. To Lhis end, Ëhe organs of popular
democracy, particuLarLy the Sejm and Peoplets councils would have to be reformed

so thaE they could exercÍse, on behalf of the people, 'rlarge scale conLrol over
ILlLthe work of the Government and of the Stat,e Organs.rr Of primary imporËance

was thaÉ Lhe role of the Sejm should be resËored to Ëhat assigned to iË in the
constitution. It should exercise the highest legislative and conLroLling por¡ieq

and political and legal conditions should be creaËed to enable it to do this.
Parliamentary control of the executive rtshould be exercised by an insEitution
subordinated directly to the Sejm and not 1-o the GovernmenË, as has been Ëhe case

4L lbid. , p.2LL

42 lbid. , p.209

43 Ibíd., p.210

44 lbid. , p.236
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up to nor¡r. The Supreme Ghamber of State Control, subordinated to the Sejm,

should be restor.d.tt 4) Sessíons of the Sejm would have to be l-onger and more

frequent and decrees by the Council of State replaced as much as possible by

genuine legislation by the Sejm. To ensure Ëhat popular represenËatíon in the
Peoplers State would be democratic, Gomulka announced thaË a new electoral law

would be drafted which would allow the people I'to el-ect and noË only to vote.tt
Turning to the economy, Gomulka spoke of the need to reform the sysLem

of indusËrial managemerit and t'to puL the whole economic machinery upon nei,l

tracks.rr In this context, he greet,ed "with greaË appreciation the initiative
of Lhe working class concerning Ëhe improvemenË of industrial management, con-

cerning the participaËion of the r¡/or:kers in the management of their work estab-
lishment. Thís proves'lhe great and justífied faith of the working class in
socialism. The leading economic, political and state organs must work Ínten-
sively in order to help the workersr initiative so that wherever iË is possible
a general Lzation of proposed forms should be made ." 46 Gomulka briefly reviewed

Éhe record of the Party over the períod of the Six Year Plan, especially its
failure Lo improve the living standards of the masses. He poinËed ouL LhaL

Poznan had been rta painful lesson to the Party and the Governmenttt that they

could notrrexceed the measure with Ímpunity.tr Gomulka proposed an increase in
the sËandard of living as an immediaËe príoriËy. Such an aím would require
íncreased production at reduced cost and this should be Ëhe fundamental thoughl:

pervading the idea of workersr self-government. But Gomulka warned that the

effort to set the economy on a better foundaËion could not be confined to Ëhe

problem of workersl self-government. An even more acute problem was rrthe

liquidaËion of the so-called administraËive over-growths'r, a problem which there
\^ras no way of avoidÍng.

In the agricultural sector Gomulka reconìmended that the idea of workerst

self-government be ful1y applied on staÉe farms and that the administrative and

economic pressure on the peasants be relaxed. He deplored the policy of discri-
minaLion against the kulaks which T¡/as not only unnecessary and thoughtless, buË

whichrrin reality \^ras noË a_policy of restricting exploiËation but a policy of
ruining the kulaks farm." 4/ He supporËed the growth of voluntary peasant

+5 lbrd.
46 lbid., pp.2L2-2L3

47 lbid. , p"223
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assocíations and suggested ËhaË their emergence could be facilitaËed by the
lícluidation of the Rural Machine StaËions and the transfer of Lhe machines

he1-d by them to the peasants on terms of full repayment. He thoughË the
development of the cooperative movement in agriculture was sound and that it
should be encouraged so long as the joining of cooperative farms was voluntary
and Èhe members of the cooperatives governed themselves.

trThe cooperative is nothing but a self-governíng agricultural production
anrarnriss. The board is elected by the free will of the members. The
management. of the resources of Ëhe cooperative should also be according
to the will of the membersrr. 48

The success of the cooperaËive movement could not be achieved by state assistance
alone, but by ttcreative and progressíve thinking which is the monopoly of no

/,o
party and no single man". -' At this poinË he invited the other parties and the
CaLholic groups Éo join in the ímplemenËation of Èhe new policy. ttIL is a poor
idea" he said rrto maintain that only communists can build socialism, only people
holding materialist social .ri"rs". 50

Gomulka, however, upheld the leadíng role of the Communist Party, while
proposing certain delímitations of its activity. In the forefront was a clear
demarcation of the jurisdiction of the Party and the sËate apparaËus nsuch as

to make everybody responsÍbl-e for his ov¿n work. Otherwise nobody is responsible
and the ínteresËs of the Party and the sËate suffer. The prínciple that the

ParÈy and the Party apparatus do not govern but guide, that the task of govern-

ing belongs to the state and its apparatus must be expressed- in the concrete
\l

subsËance of work and its practice and not only in wordsott -' It would also be

necessary to extend the control of Ëhe Party organs over the Party apparatus,
includíng and beginning with the central apparatus.

Gomulka condemned the widespread and harmful pracËíce of absorbing the
most active members into the Party apparatus. This only led to inflation and

bureaucratízation of the appat:atus, while the all importanË Party cel1s were

depríved of their best members. It also deprived the Party of the opportunity,

+ö rDro.. D.¿¿¿

49 lbid. , 
-p.22L

50 rbid.,
)t rDlcl. . Þ.¿J+
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which could only be exploited if some of the best members remained in the
E^^+^-: ^^ ^E ^L!qçLv!!sù, wr orìâpíflg the consciousness of the workers. He sËressed the
ímportance of close ties beÈween the Party and Ëhe masses and of keeping the
people continuously informed on public affairs. He chided the Party for iËs
past shortcomings in this respect, especially its loss of touch with the
masses and iËs shirkíng of responsibility. He also critLcLzed the leadership
for not being at the forefront of Ëhe democraËizatLon process to guide it, and

íf the ParLy leadership could not keep pace wiËh the movement then it was under-
standable that neither could Ëhe Party organs.

Gomulka was emphatic about the irportance of Party uniËy, without v¡hich

Ëhe numerous tasks of the Party couLd not be successfully irnplemented. He also
advocated more operì.ness in Party life and adherence to Ëhe principles of
democraËic centralísm. If the Party were going to lead the process of democra-

tLzation it would have to observe strictly the Leninist principles of Party lÍfe
in the forefront of which were the election of ParËy authoríties andttthe ríght
to maintain oners o\^¡n views whíle observing the principle thaË majority decisions
are binding on all Party members ." )'

AlËhough there was nothing in ihe programme which would seem radícal, or
even very liberal in l,rlestern eyes, ít must be remembered that Gomulka, himself
a communisL, wanted to maintain the system while making it accepËable to his
countr¡rmen. He wanÉed to build atrPolish road to socialismrr via democraËízaíLon

and to win enough independence from the Soviet Union to make this possible. He

told the Central ConrnitËee that democraLi,zaíLon would take tíme and that they
should make haste slowly in sucir matËers. The Party would lead the process of
democratizatíon and only the ParLy, acting with Ëhe other Parties of Ëhe NoUoF,

could guide the processrrin a \Á/ay that will Ëru1-y lead to the democratizaEion of
relations in all Ëhe spheres of our ljfe, to the strengthening of the foundations
of our system, and not Ëo their weakeningtt. )J

He said that more freedom of criticísm in all iËs forms would be permitted,,

but demanded that this criticism should be ttcreaÈive and j,t1t, that it should

help to overcome the dífficulties of the presenË period instead of increasing
-,l4

themrr. "' He warned Ëhat. democrati-zatLon did not mean rrfreedom for the enemies

52 lbid. , p.233

53 lbid. , p.232

54 lbid. , p.238
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of freedomrf, or that anyone could rruse the process of democratLzatLon to
undermine socialismtt. JJ At the same t:ime, however, they would noL allow
Ëhemselves to be deflected from Lheir purpose for I'the road of democratizati,on
is the only road leading to Ëhe construcËion of the besË model of socialism in
our condit ionstt . ) o

55 lbíd. , p.232

56 Ibíd.,
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CHAPTER III

The Peoplesr Governmen!

The sËructure of governmerrt in Poland is in appearance not much different
to that in many other continental European countries. Government is directed by

a Council of Ministers which is elected and controlled by the Sejm, the Polísh
chamber of deputies. Local government at provincial and district levels is con-

ducted by elected councils which, together with the central government, control
Lhe local depai:tments. The object of the democratization progranìme, with res-
pect Lo the system of government, T¡ras to rejuvenate these organs by reducing the

size and po\^ier of the bureaucracy and increasing the participation of the people.

Accordingly, Gomulka demanded that the Sejm be restored to iLs constÍtutional
functíon and be made rrthe supreme organ of state powertr. It may be doubted,

however, whether the Sejin could fulfil such a role where the Communist Party is
the real holder of power and the effective policy-maker, especially in a country

with a rather ínauspicíous experience of parliamentary governmeni.

The Sejin dates back to the fourteenËh cenËury and it was quite a highly
developed parliament by the beginning of the seventeenth century. After this it
deteriorated, although, duríng the history of independent Poland, it remaíned an

impor'cant element in the system of government" After the First World trüar, Poland

emerged from the partítion and embarked on an experíment in modern parliamenËary

governnent. The constituËion of. L92l concentrated all effective po\¡rer in the
I

Sejm - r¿hích was elected on universal suffrage under a system of p-,:oportional

repllesentation. But economic and ínternaLional problems, a succession of unstable

right-wing coalitions, and a weak tradition of political responsibility made this
period of parlÍamenËary governmenL a short one. Tn L926, a popularly supported

coup dr etat by Pilsudski ushered in a semi-dicËatorial regime and by another

constitution of 1935, parliamentary governmerrt \,ras vírtua1ly eradicated.

I,trhen the Soviet-sponsored Lublin Committee assumed por¡rer Ln L944, it declared

that the government of Poland would continue on the basis of the 1921 constitution.
The first stage of the cornrnunízaiion of the system r^ras the introduction of the

The Sejm at this time was the Lor¿er House of. a bLcameral legislature.
Some modif ícaËions, however, \^zere effected e.g. Ëhe esËablishment of Peoplesl
Councils and the Presidium of the Seim"

1
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T,íttle ConstituËion in Lg47, which made Ëhe Sejm a unicameral legislature.' It

was al-so shorn of mosË of its po\¡rers, alLhough Ëhis precaution \.üas unnecessary,

¡ ttsharn ínrensi.fication of the class strugglet', having Iíquidated most of Ëhe

opposition to Ëhe regime. According Ëo Ëhe LitË1e ConstiËuLion, Ëhe Sejm set

the general 1ínes of policy and supervlzed the CabineË, alËhough the Cabinet

iËse1f could issue decrees with the force of laini.

In L952, a neT^r, SovieË-sty1-e constitution recognized Ëhe Sejm as the

highest organ of sËate and the personification of the will of the working
/,

people", -wiËh po!,ier of appoíntment and recall- over the government. According

to the consËiËution "the Sejm passes lalüs and exercises control over_the func-

i:ioning of the oLher organs of state authority and admínisËraËionrr. " No other

oïgan can veto or hold up the passage of the bills of the Sejm which must be

signed by the President and secretary of the Council of SËate. The term of

office of the Sejm is set aL four years and can neither be prolonged nor shorLened,

whether by dissolution or by Ëhe wiLl of the Sejm itseLf.o
Up Ëo L956, Ëhe Sejm did noË fulfil its constitutional functions, although

iË did perhaps operate within the leËter of the consËiËuËion. IËs sessiorls T¡Iere

short and infrequenË, usually convoked twice a year and having a duration of one
7 ,-,-

Ëo four days.' BeËween L952 and L956, the seven sËanding cornrniËËees meË onLy 26

+.i-^- +1-,^ oôri^ultural commitËee having the best record with six sessions, ËheLllltËÞ, Ll¡e 4ól !çu!Lu!q! evuurrlsLL 
a

Foreign Affairs cornrnittee having meË only once." During this period, the Sejrn

passed 43 laws and approved 155 decrees of the CounciL of State, contrary Ëo Ëhe

proportions envisaged by Ëhe constiËution whereby Ëhe issuing of decrees r¡/as a

definitely subsidiary forrn of legis1-aÉion. These failures of Ëhe Sejm were wideLy

admiËted in Poland Ln L956. ClrankiewLcz in his address Ëo Ëhe Spring Sessíon in

Apri1, said that Lhe Sejm rrhas not discharged its consËiËutional funcËions or has
o

discharged them on1-y in a fragmenÈary way.tt- Edmund Osmanczyk, an independent

member of the Sejm, said in March that the principles of parliamentary governmenË

had not been realized in any of the socialist countries" "Our parliamenttt, he

c See Stefan Rozmaryn. The Sejm and Peopler s Councils in Poland. P. 13

4 Article 15, par"L of the ConsËiËuËion"

5 ArËicle 15, par.3

6 Artic'l,e 23, par.1 of the ConstituËion"

7 Polish Press Agency trnleekly Review' 29th April, L960.

8 Hiscocks, op.ciË., p.184

9 TranslaËion from Zínner, op.ciË", P.95
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conËinued, rrdoes not have a critical attítude toward the proposed laws suggested

by the adminisËration. The various commitËees ofËen meet only Ëhe day before

Èhe ParliamenË is convened or even in Ëhe intermission between Ëhe sessiorr"."10

The voice of the press was also raised in criticism including that of Trybunu Ladu

which, in an ediËorial of 24Eh SepËember, wroÉe: rrThe shortcoming of our Sejm

in Ëhe pasË were one of Lhe many symptoms of the underdevelopment of all demo-

cratic organs of authoriËy ..."11
But Ëhe Sejm had already begun Ëo behave more like a genuine legislature.

In his April address, Qrrankiewicz observed thaË rrËhe Sejnr is without doubt more

fully assuming the role allotËed to iË in the constitution'r.L2 n" thought ËhaË

the new spiriË of discussions and criticisms which had engulfed the r,,ihol-e naËion

had also penetrated Polish parliamentarianism. Part of the evidence for this
was Ëhe íncreased activity aË Sejm commiËtee meetings. The commiËtees had indeed

become more active and on AugusË, 24th the legislaËive commiÉtee for the first
time refused Ëo endorse a decree by Ëhe Council- of StaÈe. "The proceedings of

the pLenary session which opened on 5th September, \¡rere marked by a viËa1iËy

quiËe uncharacteristic of Ëhe usual legislaËut.."13
Rr¡ rhie rí¡¡¡s, too, the general pubLic demand for a more effecËive parliament

had become more forceful, particuLarLy in Ëhe press. In an article entiËled

'rlnitíaËive - Responsibil-ity - Rule of Lawrr, !gþ!g pointed out: "The Sejm is
noË only the organ of conËrol-. The Sejm is the Sovereign represenËaËion of the

.ft4
people.rr-' Julien Hochfeld, a former socialisË, writing in Trybunu Ludu on

SepËember, BËh said: rrlt seems that there are no differences in opinion at
present on Ëhe fact that Ëhe efficienË execuËion by Ëhe Sejm of iËs consÈiLutional

legislaËive, and supervisory duËies is an urgenË problem of democraËic SËate

leadership. 0n1y a few people are to be found who do not realize that thís is
Ëhe mosË important guaranËee ËhaË Ëhe process of democratLzatLon will be safe-

guarded. . "

ZycLe Ì¡trarzaw, 25th March, L956. QuoËed in Vo1.5., No.6,
Communísm, November, 1956, p.L2

QuoËed by C. R. Hiscocks, op.cit., p.205

Translation from ZLnner, op.cit., p.95

Hiscocks, op.ciË., p.205
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L4 Quoted by Hiscocks, op.ciË., p"204
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"In order that this Sejm should function well, iL should - as it seems

me - confer at plenary sessions or in commitËees not " l:t iimes a year for

few days, but Ëhroughout the greater part. of the year.ttrf

These expressions, which formed part of the background to Golulkats

address to the Eighth Plenum, were themselves evídence of some democraËizatior.

ín practi'ce and a desire for more.

The first sËep in the ímplementation of the democratLzatLon programme in

general and with respect to the Sejm in particular would be the holding of

genuine elections. This would, first of all, give the people confidence in the

sinceríty of the intentions of the new leadership, while it luould give the Sejm

the authoríty of a representative body.

Before L956' elections had not been genuine' The f irst post-r¡7ar elections

in L947 were conducted by the communists ín a completely unscrupulous manner as

part of their campaign to eliminate opposition. DírecË terror was employed

asainst leaders- candidates, messengers, and supporters especially of Mikolajczykls

Peasant Party: some were murdered, many beaten up, and hundreds arrested.

Meetings were interrupted by gangs of thugs who started fights thus giving the

police an excuse to intervene and arrest previously marked individuals. The

counting was usually supervised by communists so that the resulËs r¡rere distorted'

Even in the rural areas a communist \nras alwaysttelectedtt, althoughrrthe peasants,

as long as they had any opportunity to express their feelings, showed their
th

devotion to l"tikolajczyk."-" In the first session of the Sejm after Ehe election,

the índependent socialist Zulawski said: "It was not a free election, it was not

an election at all, but organized violence over the electorate and íts con-
1-

science... ...ttt' Th. next election in L952, was not conducted in the same

atmosphere of terror but T¡ras no less fraudulent. The commjnists, having liquí-

dated all organized opposition \Àrere nor^r firmly in power. The elections were

conducted in the familiar communísË style, the voters trelectingrr previously

appointed deputies, thus showing their "confidenc-rt in the regime.

After Lg56, an attempt \^ras made to introduce some measure of choice into

the electoral process. Accordíng to Gomulkars promise to the Eighth Plenun,

rb id.
Hugh Seton-trrlatson, From Lenin to Krushchev, p.25L

Quoted by Hiscocks, op.cit., P.105
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a ner¡/ electoral- 1aw was adopted by which the constiËuents were able Ëo rrelect

as well as to voËe.rt The elections were still Ëo be on a singl-e l-ist system

but Ëhe lisË would contain two-thirds more candidates than Ëhere were seaËs to

be fiI1ed" The voter exercised his prerogative by deleting Ëhe names of those

candidates he did noË wísh to have elected. If he failed Ëo del-eËe any names,

it was assumed that he had chosen the candidate at Ëhe Ëop of Ëhe list. The

new law was based on a majoriËy system. arr absoluËe majority being required for
el-ecLion. If less candidates received an absolute majority than Ëhere were

seats, supplementary elecËions were held, where only a simple majority r¡ias re-
quired. There were 459 seats Ëo be filled in the Sejm, according Ëo the pro-

porËion seË in the constituËion of "one Deputy per 60,O0O inhabitants."lB
All the parties of Ëhe National- UniËy FronË (i.e. the United tr{orkers¡

Party -/Communist Pal.ty/ - Ëhe United Peasant ParËy, and the Democratic Party),
the Trade Union and the cooperaËive organizaLíons could nominate candidates for
Ëhe joint voLing 1isË. A number of independenË candidates Trere also allowed Ëo

stand for elecÈion, including those nominated by the Catholic groups Znak and

Pax. JoinË nomination cormnittees T¡rere seË up on the constituencies Ëo select

Ëhe candidates to be placed on the voting lisË. The candidates were approved

at plenary sessions of Ëhe committees which tttook theír Ëask of selection very
1q

seriouslyr'.t- Apparently a great deal of interest was shovrn in the selection

of the candidates and those f inal1y approved \¡¡ere gerieraLLy weLL-qualified and

public-spiriËed people. All candidates accept.ed a joinÉ elecËion prograrune,

Ëhe ttreasonrt for this being Ëhat there r^rere no longer any antagonisms beÈween

social classes. MeeËings r¡rere arranged beËween candidaLes and elecËors aË which

Ëhere was considerable genuine discussion on Ëhe aims of Èhe new progranme.

Ihe elections, at which voËing was in secreË, vrere conducËed by regional

electoral- conuniËtees Ëo which all organLzaxions which had nominaËed candidaËes

could send a delegaËe. At the final count the P"U.I^I.P. held 239 seaËs, the

U.P,P. 118, Ëhe D.P. 39, independent candidaËes 63, gívíng Ëhe PnUoI^InP" a 5L%

majority. Although Ëhe elecËorate r¡ras not presenËed wiËh a genuine choice as

Èhís is understood in Ëhe l{est, the elections were more democraËic than is usual

in conrnunist countries. Their most democraËic feaËures seem Ëo have been active

Article 16 of the ConsËituËion.

Hiscocks, op.cit., p"239
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partícipation in the selection of candidates and the discussions on the election
Programme. Democracy, however) T¡zas kept on a short lead, e.g. in an eve of poll
broadcasË Gomulka appealed Ëo the nation not to delete the nominations of the
P"U.I^I"P" rf Crossing or'f our Partyl s candidatesrt, he said, rrmeans crossíng out
the independence of our country) crossing Poland off the map of European sËaLes""20

He obviously feared that anything resembling an electoral defeat of the Communist

P¡rfrz miohJ| inrri.fs Soviet intervention and endanger the Whole democratízatLon pro-
gt:aflìrne. Although Gomulka had himself helped to ríg the fraudulent elecÈíons of
L947, in L957 he allowed as free an election as could be expected under a
communíst regíme

Any hopes that the conduct of the L957 eLection marked the beginning of a

democraËic trend ín Poland, T¡rere not subsequently conf irmed. On April L6t1n,

196L, after Gomulkars regime had been in power for four and a half years, another
general election was held. It was conducted on much the same principles as the

previous election, but, it marked a reversal rather than a further advance in
democratization. A change in the electoral law reduced from two-Ëhirds to one-

Ëhi::d, the pi:oportion by which the number of candidates could exceed the number

of seats. Many prominenË independent or norl-cornmunist candídates we-¡e excluded

and the quota of the Catholic groups rrras reduced.

As previously, candidates Ì,,tere proposed by the political partíes, social
organízations and non-political groups, but there r¡/as less discussion and more

off icial supervision of the nominations. The candidates of the U.Iri.P. were

chosen at Party meetings while those proposed by oiher organízalions were care-
fully screened.

As previously, all candidates accepted the N.U.F. prograrrune whích was in
effect the programme of P.U.Iü.P. although ít had been drafted by a fifteen-
man commitËee of the three parties. The prograîme was based on the riew ecorromic

plan whích was approved by tire Sejm in February. Since the L957 elections the

standard of living ímproved a little and the regíme seems Ëo have thought that
this would ¡,rín for it the support of the electorate. 0n February lst, Roman

Zambrowski wrote Ln ZySig_lef|-il, "At present, the possibilities of finding ful1
understanding and supporË for our policy and ou:: activities among the workíng

people are greater Ëhan ever befot"."2L He also spoke of the favourable results

Quoted by Híscocks, op.cit., p.240

Translatíon from the Polish Press Agency trIeekly Review, 2nd Februaxy, L96L.
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of the previous plan and of the irnportant conEribution which the Polish delegation

under Gomulka had made to the conference of eighty-one parties in Moscow in

November, L960. The progranme also promised further economíc improvements in-

cluding an increase of rrnearly one-thirdt' in the \^iages of the lower paid workers.
I'In all our actívities we strive for the development of our country, of its

industry and agriculture, of science, educaËion, and culture) to assure work and

\¡rages, housing, health care, rest, and a quiet old age to all people and the

constanË ímprovement of conditions of life and work."22 The government also took

the opportunity at pre-electíon meetings, ttto show that which has been done, to

indicate the future tasks and also to explaín why certain thíngs have not been
21

done. rt--
)L,

The poll at the elections was sligþtly higher than L957-' but the atien-

dance at pre-election meetings \¡ras rathet: less, except for the meetings to dis-

cuss the nomination of candidates for the district peoplesr councíls. Pre-

election meetings, holn/ever, \^7ere stitl the most interesting f eature. At the

request of the electors, more than 9,000 proposed candidates for the Sejm and

peoplesr councils r,{ere dropped. AÈ meetings between candidates and voters,

problems arising from the election pr:ogramme were discussed and the demands of

the people r,üere heard. These demands \^iere registered and referred to the con-

sideration of committees which were set up afier Ëhe elections. Unrealistic

requests r,ùere met by sincere explanations, pointing to Ëhe límited possibilitíes
)\

or to more urgent needs.-" The election meetíngs at least gave the elecËorate

an opportunity to discuss the issues of the day with representatives of the

government and may have gíven it some insight into the problems facing the

regime.

But as a sequel to the political ferment of. L956 and Ëhe relatively free

díscussion before tlne L957 elections, the 1961 election was disappointing. The

pre-election meetings took much the same form as in L957 but they were less

significant, not only because of the rather special círcumstances of the 1957

22 The progranìme of the National Unity Front.
and Fígures, l8th March, L961.

Translation from Polish Facts

23 ClrankiewLez Ln a speech ín Cracow, April , 7|-1n, L96L. Translation from
Polich Facts and Figures, 15th April, L96L

The poll in 1961 was 94.83% compared to 9424

25 According to Trade Union News, May, L96L.

.L4% Ln L957.
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eleciion, but also because certain manoeuvres of the regime \,üent far to ensuring

the result before the election took place. The much vaunted discussions them-

selves became to a large extent a mere part of the art of government; a

refinement of the iechnique, well proven ín the SovieË Union, of allowíng the

people to speak openly from tjme to time and vent their views, without actually
allowing them to exercise any decisive influence on the determination of policy.

The first Seym to meet after the OcLober revolution assembled on 20th

February, L957. The session r¡ras convened by the Council of State, which,

according to the constitution must call a session not more than one month after
a general elecËion. The first task of the new Sejm, after the swearing in of
deputies, \nras to elect the Marshal of the Sejm whose responsíbilities are

simílar to those of the speaker of the House of Commons. The lularshal-I ís

assísted in his duties by two deputy marshals, together wiËh Lhe Marshall from

the Presídiurn of the Sejm. The Presidium regulates the detailed procedure of

the Sejm, ensuring punctuality and propriety, maintain order, guards prerog-

atives, and ínterpi:ets and applies the rules (Standing Orders), r'eferring Ëo

doubtful cases to the Mandates and Rules Commíttee. The Presidium is further
assisted by ten Secretaries, chosen from among the deputíes, whose duties com-

prise the listing of speakers, Ëhe taking of minutes, and the counting of votes.

In the arrangement of dates and timetables of sessions, the Presidium consults

with the chairman of Lhe deputies club, who together wíth the Presidium, form

the Seniors Committee.

The most sígnificant organs of the Sejm are the committees. The Rules of
the Sejrn distinguish beËween the Standing and Select conuniËtees. The Standing

Committees, of which there were nineteen in the Second Sejm (i... L957-L96L)

each deal with one.or more branches of the administration. The Select Con-

mittees are nominaLed by the Sejm for specific purposes, for example the Select

Committee on the trnlorkersr Self Government 8i11, and díssolve when Ëheír tâsks

are completed. The co¡nmitËees generally have about t\^7enty-five members although

some have over thirty while the sma11est, Ëhe defence committee, has only

eleven. All parties, including the rrindependentrtmembers are represenLed

proportionately on Committees. A deputy does not usualLy sít on more than two.

Theoretically, at least, the Sejm exercises sovereignty over the other

organs of government. It appoints the Council of State whích, as a collective

Head of State, performs similar functions to a President. The Council is chosen
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from among the deputies and fulfils Ëhe duties of the Sejm between sessions,
The Council of Minísters (CabineÈ) is also appoinËed by Ëhe Sejm" IË elects
a Prime Minister, who chooses his ovm courrcil, which must then be approved by

the State" A minister need not be a deputy, although he musË noË be a member

of the Council of State" ïhe Cabinet is also itaccounËablerr to Ëhe Sejm and may

be dísmiêsed by iÊ. This provision, however,.is of liËtle significance because
/^the permanent sËabiliËy of Ëhe Party system -" ensures that there can never be

a vote of censure on the governmenË and rarely a scepËical or críËical review
of iËs acËivities. Ministers are obliged Ëo give periodical reports on Ëheir
policy and the work of Ëheir departments and fruitful discussion sometimes

ensues. Criticism, however, usually seems Ëo be direcLed at shortcomings which

Ëhe Minister hímseIf has pointed ouË. Dismissals of individual ministers have

in fact occurred but generally aÉ Lhe rrrequesttr of Ëhe Prime Minister.
Legislative procedure in the Sejm does not differ conspicuously from thaË

in oËher legislatures. IniËiaËive belongs to the Council of State, Ëhe Council
of Ministers, and the deputies. MosË legislation is introduced by the governmenË

as is Ëhe case in most parl-iaments. Ihe iniËiative of PrivaËe Members is not
great but sometimes they introduce bills thaË are considerably significant for
example, Ëhe BilIs on tr{orkersr Self-GovernmenË and co-operatives. Bil-1s are

read tr¡rice, amendmenËs being proposed in writing aË Ëhe second reading. Debate

may be curtailed by formal moËion, adjournment, or closure, buË their use is
uncommon, prolonged debate beíng iËself a rarLLy. Voting Ëakes place firsË on

the amendmenËs and Ëhen on Ëhe Bill as a r¿hole. A voËe is generally by a show

of hands but, on the movement of thirty members, iÈ may be taken by a ro1L call,
Decisions are by a símple majoriËy and in speciaL cases, such as constiËuËional
amendmenËs, by a Ëwo-Ëhirds majoriËy. Ihese stipulations, ho\nrever, seem super-

fluous since voting is frequenËly unanimous and never tcl-oser.

SiËËings of the Sejm are normally ín public but sessions may be held in
Camera at the suggestion of the Presidium or Ëhirty members. DebaËes are reporËed

on radio and bríef surmnaries of Ëhe proceedings at p1-enary sessions are published

by the Marshalrs office, wiËh regard to which Ëhe Marshal reserves the righË to
delete tranyËhing derogaËory Ëo Ëhe Sejm or inconsisËenË with Ëhe depuËies oath

and the duty of loyalty to the Polish Peoplesr Republic". Special announcements

26 See below for a discussion of the Party structure.
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are made on Ëhe debaËes at cornrnittee meetings which are always secret. Since

L956 Lx has become customary to submit Bil1s to publÍc discussion in the press,

on the radio, aË deputiest meetings with their constiËuents, and in discussions

wiËh Ëhose interesËed in the given problem. This procedure was adopted for
example with the bills on Peoplesr Councils, tr{orkersr Self-Governnent, and

alcoholism. Legislation is exclusively by Ëhe Sejm, Ëhe decrees of the Council

of SËaËe being subjecË since 1956 to Ëhe approval of the Sejm. The Sejrn

approves or rejects decreesby a símp1e resoluËion afËer a reporË by the appro-

priaËe connnittee. If however, iË considers it necessary to rejecË any part of
a decree or make any arnendmenËs therein, it does so by new legislation inËroduced

by the corrrnittee.2T During Ëhe second term of the Sejm (Lg57-t6L) the Councíl

of SËaËe issued two decrees. The government itself cannot issue decrees but it
may issue executive orders. It does so on auËhoriËy granËed by the Sejm for
implementLng a specified statute. The orders may be examined by the courËs for
compatibílity wiËh the statute and if found ulËra vires, the courËs may refuse

to ÍmplemenË them. The courts, ho\nrever, cannot pass arì opinion on the constitu-
Ëionality of decrees and no oËher means exist for controlling execuËive orders.

The legislaËive competence of the Sejm exËends over every aspect of

political and social life in Poland including the annual budgeË and the economic

pLans. This latter is Ëhe mosË significant parË of Sejm legislatíon for iË

includes the income and expendiËures of the nationaLí-zed indusËries and agrL-

culËure. The imporËanË Ëhing of course is Ëhe actívity dispLayed by Ëhe Sejm

in legislatíon and this acËiviËy appears to have increased considerably since

L956. During Ëhe first Ëerm of Ëhe Sejm (i.e. Í.rom L952-1"956) only a little
Êime - about Ëwo days - T¡ras allocaËed Ëo discussion of Lhe budget. Since Ëhen,

however, the discussion of Ëhe budgeË has formed Èhe bulk of Ëhe Sejmrs business,

consuming nearly Ëhree months of legislative Ëime every year. The budgeË itself,
which used to consist simpLy of a brief sËaËemenL and a few tables, has been

presented as a full length bill over a hundred pages long, supplemented by

explanaËory informat.ion. Much of Ëhe work on the budget is done in cor¡r¡nittees,

especía11y the Cor¡irnittee on Economic Planning, BudgeË and Finance, one of the

largest Sejm cormniËËees. Some sections, for example, the expenditure orl educaËion,

27 This is the only occasion that a commiËËee may introduce legislation.
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agriculture, or conÌrnunicaËions, are referred Ëo the consideraËion of the relevant
conrnittees. The itemized sections on the individual- departmenLs are discussed
wiËh the minisËers concerned and changes may be suggesËed. this increased. role
for the Sejm at least indicates a respecË for the principle of open discussion
of public f inances which \.üas corispicuously absenË before L956. Accordíng to
Zer.on Kliszko, 'rËhe Polish Sejnr has concreËe possibiliËies on the occasion of
Ëhe debate on the budget and p1an, of going into Ëhe details of all spheres of
economic and social life."2B

In the ordinary legislaÉion of Ëhe Sejm, as with most legislatures, the
bulk of the business is done in committees. Unfortunately, not much is known

of the proceedings at Sejm cormniËtees but it may be gathered ËhaË the debaËe is
genuine and Ëhat some fruiËful r,¡ork is achiev.d.29 Discussion is generally on

a non-party basis and Ëhe members sËríve for a general convergence of views.

"In an atmosphere of free exchange of opinions and views, someËimes
sharp discussions and controversy, â coûlmon i{6a was born - a
supplement, an ímprovement on Ëhe draft law.tt-"

A bill which affects more Ëhan one sphere of government may be referred
to two or three committees which then confer through a joinË, sub-conrniÉtee.
Members of the government and representatives of ínterested parties for example,

Ëhe Trade Unions or Co-operatives, may be invited to some sessioris of the
commitËees.

In commitÈees, Ëhe bills are firsË subjecËed to detailed dÍscussion,
arÉic1e by article. Proposed amendments are then considered and those not
accepted are presented Ëo the plenary session of the Sejm as minority proposals.
AmendmenËs are discussed with the ministers before being presenËed to Ëhe

plenary session, alËhough this woul-d seem to resËricÈ the scope for debate in
Ëhe Sejm iËse1f. Sometimes Èhe commiËËee, while approving Ëhe principle of a

28 Nowa l(ultura 26th Februaryr L96L. lranslation, Egglly-þgigg 28Ëh Febrvary,
L96L"

29 Many sources suggesË Lhis, buË see Hiscocks, op.cit., 275

30 Ludwik Pol, Nowe Drogi,
Materials and DocumenÉs

April, L960. Translation from Pol-ish Press Agency,
1960, No"9
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bill may suggesÈ that ít be revised complet"ly.31 This was done in the case of
the bill on State Trade ínspection which \¡ras passed on February, 25th, 1958.

The Bill had been inËroduced in October, L957, and returned by Ëhe Internal
Trade Co¡¡rnittee. During iËs work on the new 8i11, which was submiËËed in
December, the conrnittee broadened Ëhe scope of the 8i11, precisely defined the
tasks of SËaÉe Trade inspection, and the powers of Ëhe central and local goverrr-

ments wiËh regard to the inspecËors, and inËroduced a provision for closer
Liaison betr.,ieen the inspecËorate and Ëhe co-operative movements. Sometimes the
committees suggest compleËely ne\¡r legislatÍon Ëo the government. The Labour

and Social Inlelfare Cormnittee, for example, in November, L957, suggesËed measures

Ëo combat alcoholism and the sociaL evils resulting from it. The matter received
Éhe consideratÍon of the goverrunerit which in November, L959, submitted Ëo Ëhe

commiËËee a report embodying its recormnendations. Following some discussion wiËh

the Council of Ministers a bill Ëo the same effect \,ras introduced in Ëhe Sejm in
December.

The mosË significant funcËion of the Sejm is the control- of the adminis-
ËraËion, and here the most ímportant role is undoubËedly that of Ëhe commiLËees

which do noË appear to be restricËed in Ëheir activiËy" tr1he Standing ConuniËtees

of the Sejm have become Ëhe principle apparatus of sysËematLc, day-Ëo-day,

parliamenËary control over the work of the organs of Ëhe SËate administrat.ion
and Ëhe socialisË ecoTLomy. This should noË be surprising since these cormnitt,ees

have a permanenË membership becoming more and more expert in Ëheir sph.r"."32
The main work of the cor¡rnittees does not consisË so much of holding Ëhe govern-

ment responsible as of co-operating wiËh Ëhe government in preparing bills,
col-lecting inforrnation, and sounding opínions. NeverËheless, Ëhe cornrniÉtees

seem Ëo exercise a degree of supervision over Ëhe governmenËs departments quite
uncoûìmon in a cormnunist regime.

TLre committees began to Ëake an interest in Ëhe affairs of the deparËmenÈs

Ln 1956, anatyzlng their plans and accounËs and examining Ëheir activíties

31 Compare: ItÏhere have been insËances when commiËtees rejected projecÉed laws
or Ëhe goverrlmenË wiËhdraw the drafË project of a law afËer a conrnittee had
expressed a negative opinion. The conuniËt,ees inËroduce numerous significant
amendments.t' KonsLanty Lubienski, member of. Znak, in Ðgodnik Powszechny,
English srrInmary, June, Znd, 1963"

32 J. Hyrniewiecki and A. SËarewicz, The Polish DieË, p.1L9



ËhroughouË the country. They have conËinued this supervision sometimes recom-

mending changes in administraËive methods and suggesting \¡/ays of improving

public relations. They also examine reports made Ëo Èhe Sejm by minisËers of
StaËe enËerprises and give opinions on matters arising from Ëhem. The commiËtees

may also carry out investigations Ëhemselves, including on-the-spoË enquiries

into the operaËions of individual plants, enterprises, and institutions and may

hear expert or professional opiniorrs on specific problems. Having completed

Ëheir enquiries, the commiËtees carr give effect to their conclusions in requests

or postulates addressed Èo Ëhe government or resolutions submitted Ëo Ëhe Sejm.

A requesË contains an assessmenË of Éhe situation in a sector of the admínisËra-

Lion or the economy revealed by investigaËion Ëogether with the commiËËees

conclusions which are in Ëhe forrn of measures reconmended. Requests are fairly
commonly made direcËly Ëo the minister concerned, who is noË obliged to comply"

In their enquiries the commitËees concenËrate on key problems" Lesser maLLers

--.' L^ ^^++1^Å:-ÍL normal consultaËions between Ëhe departments and the committees.ur4J uË ùSLLICU r

These consulËaËions are frequent and usually marked by frankness on both sides"

In the business of controL of the adminisËration, the commitËees are

assisted and someËimes co-operaËe with Ëhe Supreme Chamber of Control" The

Supreme Chamber of ConËrol was revived as an organ of the Sejm, ËheoreËical1-y

independent of Ëhe governmenË, by an amendmenL of Ëhe constitution in December,

L957 " IË supervises Ëhe work of Ëhe governmenË departmenÉs and Ëhe naËionaLLzed

industries particuLarLy Ëhe legality and efficiency of their operations. "Its
sËaff includes men of experience, expert knowledge, and integrity, who have

clearly noË been chosen for Ëheir acceptabiliËy to the ParËy'i33 Attnough there

is no regular QuesËion Time or Debate on Ëhe Adjournment, deputies may ask ques-

Ëions in the form of inËerpellations, submitted in wriËing Ëo Ëhe Marshal and

addressed to any of Ëhe minisËers or to Ëhe Prosecutor-General. The reply may

be made verbally or in wriLing through Ëhe Marshal. If a deputy finds Ëhe reply

unsaËisfactory he may have his inËerpellaÉion placed on the agenda of a plenary

Session at which Ëhe inËerpe1lee is required Ëo give furLher explanaËion.Discussion

may follow and Ëhe Sejm can ask for supplemenËary informaLion. Provision has

been made for plenary sessions Ëo be called to hear inËerpellations if Ëhey have

accumulated. BeËween :rg57-Lg6L, there were L40 inËerpellations, compared wiËh

33 Hiscocks, op.cit., p.275
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53 in the first term.

In additiorì. to their r¡/ork in the Sejm and in its committees, the deputies

are expected to report back to their constituents on the work of the Sejm and

the policy of the government. ttThe work of a deputy has Lwo aspects: that of

a parliamentarían in the Sejm, and that of a deputy-Activist in his constituency

with his e1.cEors".34
Tlan,rl-'iae hnfd regular meetings with constituents, ansr¡Ier their quesiions

and make notes of local gríevances. The deputy thus becomes a link between

the government and the people, and as such is very useful to both. His visits

to the constituencies and his reports provide the government with a means of

fo11-owing the movement of public opinion and gives the people an opPortunity to

discuss government policy in theír locality. The work of deputies in this sphere

is facilitated by a nerÁr experíment with informal Voivodshíp DepuËies Groups in

the Seim- The success of the deputyrs work depends to a large extent on ihe

activíty of his voivodship group ín which he confers r¿ith other deputies and

exchange experiences.

ALtemots have been made to reguLarLze and broaden the contacts between

deputies and constítuents; Kielce voivodship íntroduced a sysËem of three

regular annual meetings betrnreen the deputíes and political and economic leaders

in the province. At these meetings both sides had the opportunity to exchange

much useful knoi¿ledge and information pertaining to 1oca1 issues. Kielce also

began regular meetings beï:ween deputíes and t'vil1age activitiesrr, which apparenËly

were much appreciated by local councils, pa-rty organLzations, and peasant

organizations. There were 4 such meetings in L957,16 in L958, and 18 in 1959.

These two innovations have also been adopted in several other voivodships.

In the Sejm, there is no division along Party lines between the governmenË

and the oppositíon as is genrally the case in l{estern European parliaments. All

deputies, however, belong t.o one of the so-called Party clubs, which were rein-

stated ín the Sejm in L957. In additiori -Eo the three polítical partiesr clubs,

there are clubs for the Catholic group - Zna - and for independent non-Party

members. According to some accounts, these tdivisionst help to enliven the work

System in Peoplest
v

34 LudviÍk
Poland.

Pol, Mi., April,
Translation Materíals

L960" The Parliamentary
and Documents, 1960, No.



of Ëhe Sejrn leading totteven a clash of víews orr some questionsrt. But a more

accurate account of Ëhe situaËion is probably Ëhatttthe DepuËiest Clubs can find
a cornmon language and succeed in overcoming all particularisms and differences,
beÍng guided by the coûtrnon progranlme of the National UniËy Front, which is^based
on the direcËives of Ëhe Polísh United trrlorkersr Party CenËral Committee." J)

In fact the party divisions are noÉ very significant in the work of the Sejm,

since the parËies form a pennanent coalition even presenËing a joinË manifesËo

aË elecËions. There can be no opposition because Polish poliËical parties are

not compeËiËíve like Ëheir counterparts in the tr{esË. Indeed they are not poli-
tical parËÍes in Ëhe accepted sense. Rather they are mass organizaËions through

which Ëhe people may gain a sense of parËicipation in poliËical life under Ëhe

surveillance of the regÍme. The only reason why there are oËher parties at all
Èhan Ëhe Polish United tr{orkersr Party is that Poland is noË yet considered a

fully socialisË state, but argeollets democracy in which there are still rem-

nanËs of the class struggle. Each of Éhe parties mobilizes and represents
one of the classes or sËrata of socieËy. The Polish United !'Iorkersr Party
primarily represents the working class although iË is acËive in all other spheres

also" Ttre United Peasant Party caters mainly to the rural population, chiefly
the peasanËs who form 78% of it.s membership. The DemocraËic Party represents the
Itbourgeoistt elements, the arËisans and sma11 traders, the inËe1ligenËsia, and Ëhe

professional cLasses.

All parËies work Ëogether in Ëhe National Unity FronÉ for "Ëhe constnuction
of socialísm", in which Èhe United Peasant Party and Ëhe DemocraËic ParËy recog-
nize the leading role of the Polish UniËed trrlorkers¡ Party. Of the laÉËer tTro

parties, Gomulka himself says:
rrÏhese are noË MarxisË parties but independenË parties of SocialisË
democracy which ral-l-y Ëheir members and supporters around Ëhe con-
strucËion of Socialism and Ëhe fulfilmenL of Ëhe currenË tasks of
contrnon policy.rr

Gomulka also emphasizes :

trAcknowledgemenË of the leading role of our Party in Ëhe NaËional
Front does noË mean issuing cormnands to Éhe allied partíes on

Ëheir transformation into a transmission beLt of the Party. On

35 Ludwik Pol. op"cit.
36 A discussion of this Ëheory Ís given by Bzrezinski, Ttre Soviet Bloc, p.
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the contrary, it assumes Ëhe independent ínitiative of every par:ty,
common responsíbility for the fulfilment of a conmqn programme and
co-operation in the governing of Peoplesr Poland.t'rl

But one may gather that the índependence of the ?'allied parËies'r is not very

^'í-'iÍ':^^^1- ';€ only from the unusual vigour and frequency with which it isù !ótr!! !u4r¡L ) !!

expressed. They do, however, have an opportunity Ëo voice the views of the

interests rr¡hich they represent. Perhaps their main value in Polish society

is that their at least nominal independence from the Pol-ísh United tr'Iorkersr

Party, frenables many people who i,¡ould have much less opportunity for political

and social activity if there were only a single party in Poland, to engage in
?R

such work. rt--

T%p onlw rrrrfy independent and certainly the most interesting group in
the Sejnr is the group of Catholic intellectuals -who came to be known as ttZr:,aktt .

ïn the second term of the Sejn, Znak lnad nine members but af.ter the L96L elec-

tion, its number dropped to five. These r¿ere S. Stomma, S. Kisielewski,

T. Mazowieckí, J. Zowieyskí, and K. Lubienski. The Znak depuLies say of them-

selves:

'ttrrÏe have enLered the Sejrn as non-party political workers with a drrístian
worl-d outlook. At the same tíme, r¡re are líntr<ed up with social circles of
dífferent walks of lífe. They are: the groups centred round Tygodnik
Powszechnv, Êhe monthlqoZnak, the monthly trnliez, and the Catholic
intellectuals I clubs . tt" -

They entered politics,ttbeing convinced that our attitude, as well as the problems

and postulates of the sociaL circles whose opinions r¡/e are trying to express to

the best of our abilítíes, should be represented in political trife, in the arena
TLõ

^ç t-1.^ Qai- fr'" Znak does not claim to represent al-l the Catholics in Poland,
rrone of the reasons being its small membership. Moreover, in matters relatíng to

social and political life, the opinions of believers are noË unifor-..,"41 It
does noi consider ítself even the nucleus of a Catholíc political party mainly

JI Address to the Third Congress of Polísh United tr'Iorkersrr Party. Polish Press
Nos.4-5Agency, Material-s q4!1 Ðqtqmeqqq, L959 -

38 tr{itold Lipski, ItA Partner in Governmentr', Pqlish Perspectives, April , 1959

39FromanartíÖ1ei'@onMayL7xh,1961signedbya11the
Znak deputies. !t"nst"ti*, Materials and Documents, 196L, No. 11

40 lbid.
4L rbid.
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ttbecause there are no conditions in Poland at present for the establishment of
L_)

such a party.t''- Nor does ít claiin to act l¡íÈh Ëhe backing or the authority
of the Church but enÈirely on its or¡¡n responsibility, although it seeks the

understanding of the Church for the position it takes.
The members of Znak have often found themselves in dírect dísagreement

with the Party, especially on social and moral issues. But the experience of
1956 showed thatrrbelievers and unbelievers can always meet on the platfo-rm of

tL"
humanistic realism and of genuine, objective patriotism.rr'- But the members

of Znak are careful to point out that they do not participate in polítics as

co-governors. They only wish to achieve certain defined aíms such as a measure

of democratic control of the administration, freedom of cultural and scíentífic
thgught, and "freedom in chosing a world outlooktt. The latter they consider of
particular imporËance, not only because they are continuously demanding sucht

freedom themselves, t'but also because such freedom is always indivisible, and

in the more profound sense of the T,,/ord, concerns allft. Znalrc has itself been

quiie active in the Sejm, voicing criticisms of the government and making níne-
teen interpellations during the second term, but they recognize their limitations:
frwc must realistically evaluate Ëhe possibilities of our Club , P?ut in mind the

role of Ëhe Sejm in Poland, and the structure of forces in it.tt++
Despite the much vaunted independence of Ëhe various political groups in

the Sejm, the Polish UnÍted trüorkersr Party remaíns rrthe leading force of the

nationrt. JusË as this limits the scope of other partíes, Ëhere is also a danger

that it might v¡eaken or even negate the sovereignty of the Sejm. Sínce the Party
hierarchy is Ëhe real seat of power ín Poland, and since it ís given on the

auËhority of the Party itself that its directives are the main source of
legislation, it is at least an anomaly to maintain that legislation is
exclusively by the Sejm. That the Party itself is very sensitive on this
issue may be gathered from its attempts to rationaLLze its role vís-a-vis ihe
Sejn.

rb id.

rb id.

rb id.
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A typical form of Ëhis raËionaLLzation might, be constructed along the
following línes. In every country, both socíalist and bourgeois, the main

political decisions are shaped outside Parliament and it is Ëhe política1
partíes i-haË play the mosË imporËant part in shaping them. This is as might
be expected, because parties contain Ëhe mosË politically conscious members

of a class and play the leading role in moulding Ëhe opinions of theír class.
This is not anLíËheËical to democracy but rather one of its guarantees since
-^-*j ^ *eans ofttensuring the realízalLon of theinËerests of the rulingP4!Llgù 4!E 4 lltr

classtt" In a socialisË sysËem the organizations Ëhrough r,¡hich the masses

parÉicipaËe in governmenË is Ëhe workerst party which, being Ëhe parËy of the rul-
ing class, must take measures Ëo see thaË iËs direcËives assrrrre Lhe form of laws

passed by parliament. ttNo class, if it wants to preserve its social and poliLi-
cal power, carl afford to renounce iËs parËy as an instrumenl sf nnlirienl
leadership ín the community." ut

Now, while it may be granËed Ëhat political parËies everywhere try Ëo

ímplement their or,{n prografltrne, if Ëhey gain power and even that -the party in
pol¡Ier is often Ëhe effective legislaËor, it musË be poinËed out that, in Ëhe

most of the so-ca11ed bourgeois countries aË least no party is in a position to
issue trdirectives" to Ëhe whole nation or even Èo rely on its policies always

being implemented. Agaín, r,¡hile parties may act as guaranËees of democracy, they
can only do so if, represenËing competiËive approaches Ëo po1-iËics, they submit.

their philosophies and plans of action Ëo the arbiËration of electorateo If,
however , a party wields po\¡rer and imposes its ovrn will on the population because

iË is Ëhe self-appointed 'tParty of Ëhe ruling classtr, it is Ëhen, not a guarantee

of democracy but of oligarchical tyranny. Finally, if one accepËs Ëhe Ëhesis

ËhaË parËies are Ëhe instrumenLs of the class struggle, Ëheir very exisËence is
inconsistenË with democracy, which is the resulË, not. of an aËËitude of conflicË,
buË of co-operaËion and Ëhe desire to compromise in pursuiË of a common end. Yet
:E 'L^ '--1:'a:L-' of these premises cannot be upheld, the whole absurd argumenË!T L¡¿E V4t!g!LJ

collapses and one is led to the conclusion ËhaË the Polish United Workersr Party

is indeed the only po\¡ier in the land and that Ëhe Sejm is but an elaborate means

of ratifying iËs rrdirecËivàsrt.

It is noË always necessary, however, to resort to Éhe meËhods of argument

Ëo elucidate Ëhis poinË. For Ëhe cormnunists themselves are someËimes quite frank.
Thus we are told thattrrevisionist Ëheories aiming aË reducing Èhe relationship of

45 Weekly Review, 29th April, L960"
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Ëhe ParËy and parliamenË Ëo tcheck Ëhe balancet and confining the ParËy Ëo

propaganda and educaËion work is direcËed againsË Ëhe leadership of Ëhe ParËy

in Ëhe sysËem of Ëhe dictatorship of Ëhe pro1etarLat." 46 The demand thaË

Ëhe Sejm should have Ëhe monopoly of legislaËion "\ùas an expression of a

misundersËanding or a relucËance Ëo undersËand Ëhe role of the Party in the

mechanism of Ëhe dicËaÉorship of the proleËariaË.--- It is the centre of
poliËical inspiraËion which esËablishes the general line of action to be taken

by Ëhe oïgans of staËe por¡rer ot'*' Zenon Kliszko, a close friend of Gomulka,

maintaíns that, in a socialisË democracy, Ëhe leading role of the ParËy and the

supreme posiËion of Èhe Sejm are noÉ ltnoÉ opposed but complemenLary.rr Then,

in a candid sËaËemenË r¡hich is probably more revealing than he realized, he

says: rrThe prograntrne postulaËes puË forward by the Party become Ëhe direcËives

for the policy conducËed by the social-ist state and the l-egaL basis of the

acËivíty of sErte organs.." It is in the Sejm that the realizatj-on of Ëhe ParËy

directives takes place ." 48

Although Èhe ParLy is Ëhe main power in Poland the authority of the Sejm

has undoubtedly expanded both in Ëheory and in practice. In the principle do-

mains of iËs work iË showed considerable activiËy duríng Ëhe second t"t .49

IË aË least provides a forum for Èhe publíe venting of new legislation and

reporËs on Ëhe work of government departments" In accordance wiËh promises

made in L956, Ëhe Sejm has been provided with much fuller information especially
on Lhe governmends economic policy. The deputies themselves have become a means

through which Ëhe government and peopl-e carl communicate and guage each othert s

inÈenËions and reacËions. ïhe conËrol of the governmenË by Ëhe committees, even

if it is not comprehensive, is a contribuËion Ëo good governmerit and perhaps even

Ëo democraËic governmenË, It may also be hazarded ËhaË in the legislative process

iËself, Ëhe debaËes in the Sejm, even if Ëhey are neiËher comprehensive nor very

46 rbid"
47 Ludwik Pol, op.cit.
48 trThe Sejm of Socialist Democracy", in

L96L" TransilaÉion from WeekÞ Reyleg,
N.owa lfultura, 26th February,
28th Febrvaîy, L96L"

49 During Ëhe second Ëerm, from February, 20xh, L957 to February L7xh, L96L, the
Sejrn held 59 plenary sessions, passed L74 bLLLs, adopted 24 decisLons and 11
resolutions, heard over 1,100 speeches by members and over 40 statements by
ministers. The conrnitËees held over 1,200 meetings, made 2,500 suggesËions Ëo

the governmenË and sent 35 resoluËions to the Sejin. According t.o Czeslew
I^lycech, Ëhe Marshal of Ëhe Sejm in tr{eekly Review, 24th February, L96L"
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critical, facilitaËe Ëhe clarification and wider understandíng of the purpose
of new legislation"

Despite Ëhis development of the Sejmt s funcËions, even members of the
?arty suggest thaË there is scope and opportuniËy for further progress. This
is parËicularly so in the debate on neT¡/ legislation. I(onsËanty Lubienski, one

of the Znak deputies, says thaË the depuËies could do much to be better pre-
pared for these general debaËes.50 MosË important in this respect is Ëhe con-
tribuËion of those who, because of their profession or speciaLized knowl-edge,
are besË qualified to express opinions and introduce amendmenËs to proposed.

legislation. rtObviously Ëhis necessítates rûuch enquiring into the particular
questions and the consulting of experËs chosen by the deputies.tr Lubienski
also feels Ëhat Ëhe--Ëime given Ëo debaËing ner^i legislation is sti1l too short.
The conunittees especially dor noË always have the tíme rrto al-low unhurried and
deËail-ed discussionstt.

trrlhatever the results of democratization wiËh respect Ëo the Sejm, iË has
not ful1y reaLLzed the terms of Gomulka¡s progranmre. Although iËs sovereignty
is recogni-zed in theory, iË has noL become Ëhe supreme orgar- of staÉe po\^zer.

But, given the naËure of the conrnunist syst.em, and the pronouncements of the
ParËy regarding iËs own ro1e, a considerable advance has been mad.e. Even so,
the resulÉs have disappointed many individuals and gïoups who hoped Ëhat more
would be achieved, that the Sejm mighË become an organ of parliamenËaïy demo-
cracy. As might have been expecËed the regime had no sympaËhy with this aspi-
raËion. Perhaps Ëhe final word was given by Adam Schaff, who criËized certain
ttrevisioniststrwho hoped for Ëoo much from the reform of the Sejm. rour party,
is a MarxisË-Lenninist Party, w€ are firm enemies of sociaL democracy, and for
Èhis very reason, and on behalf of the ideoLogical unity of the party, \¡/e are
noË goíng Ëo tolerate the heralds of social democracy in our midsËtt,)r

50 rn an arËicle ín TVgodnik, powszechny, English suntrnary, June, 2nd, Lg63.
51 zycei PalF.!L, November, Lg57 " Quored by Hiscocks, op. cLt. p.266.
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CHAPTER IV
Self-Government in Industry

0f Ëhe many currents in the vast social upheaval of L956, the most novel

and the most interesËing was, perhaps, the demand of the workers tor a liberali-
zati-on of the indusËrial regíme and a measure of autonomy for their oi,,rn organi-
zations. To the Polish industrial workers, democraËizatLon, Ëo a large degree,

meanË Ëhe relaxaËion of the draconic labour discipline and Ëhe introduction of
a sysËem of managemenË which would take their vierrrs and interesËs inËo account.

The Party iËself, under iËs new leadership, staÈed íts appreciation of the

workersr demand for an improved system of management and wel-comed their iniËia-
tive in Ëhe esËablishment of workers¡ council-s. IË further promised Lo help
the workers in Ëheir efforËs Ëo secure a share in Ëhe managemenË of indusËry"

According Ëo the resol-ution of Ëhe Eighth Plenum of the CentraL ConrniËtee, one

of the prímary tasks of the ParËy in Ëhe democratizatLon process rn/as rrto increase

the direct parËicipation of workers in the managemenË of SocialísË enËerprises

and in the governmenË of Ëhe country.tt r

The idea that workers should participate in Lhe management of industry and

even share ín the financial proceeds of enËerprise is noË iËself a new one. IÉs

origins may be traced back to the syndicalist, movemenË and perhaps further. Yet,
though the idea itself is not new, the suggestion that Lt should be implemented

is sËilL revoluËionary" There is, of course, no prescribed model on which the

structure of industrial government should be democratLzed, buË Ëhe basic pur:pose

ís, especially in large organLzations, Ëo develop Ëhe proprieËory instinct of
the workers, give them a say, however small, in managemenË, and a sËake in Ëhe

indusËryrs fuËure. A mrmber of plans incorporaËing Ëhese principles have been

made in the trùesË, including Ëhe co-ownership plan of the British Liberal ParÉy.

I^Ihile mosË of these plans remain securely on paper, one interesËing example in
practice is the experímenË in co-determínation in tr{est German industry, which
Itby making industry more democraËic has sËrengLhened the foundations of political
. ,'2oemocracy.'.

Co-deËerminaËion was introduced in the coa1, iron and steel industries in
I¡lest Germany in May, 1951. A vote taken in the miners and meËal workers unions

during the previous winËer had shov¡n that the overwhelming majoriËy of Ëhe members

L ZLnner, op"cit., p"24L

2 C"R"Hiscocks, Democracy in I{esËern Germany, 2L8
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r/üere in favour of the scheme" under the 1aw of 1951, the board of directors
was Ëo consÍst of five of the owïrers or managers, five of Ëhe empl0yeeE and
one oËher member agreed by both parties. The five workersr represenËatives
had to include one manual worker, one of the crerical staff, and two Lradeunion officials' rn additíon to the board of directors each fÍrm was Ëo havea managemenË committee, consisLing of a producËion manager, a business manager,
and a labour manager' The labour manager, r¿ho would be responsible for work-ing conditions and social problems could not be appointed or dismissed r^zithouÉthe approval of a majority of the workersf representatives. This system of
management 

'^ias 
insËituted in the hope Ëhat, by achieving some measure of

economic democracy, iË would increase Ëhe ínteresË and efficiency of the
employees and contribute to peaceful- indusËria1 relatíons. The resulËs of
German industry in recenË years suggest ËhaË, despiËe some difficult problems,
co-determínation has achieved aË leasË some success.

some experiments in workers¡ parËicipaËíon in indusËrial management havealso been made in communist countries, noËably yugoslavia" This should not besurprising since some of Ëhe early communists promised that indusÉry would infact belong to Èhe workers after the revolution. During the Russian revolutionthe workers actually seized conËro1 in many factories, perhaps Ín the expecta-tion that the socialist millenium was jusË around Éhe corner. Any idea, however,
Ëhat Éhe workers would have any auËonomous role in industry was quickly shaËteredby Lenin himself. He told a r¿orkersr congress in 1918 that:ftrË is rLecessary Ëhat everyËhing be subordinaËed to sovieË auËhorítyand Ëhat all illusions about aiy rinaepenaencer either for particu_lar strata or for workerst co-operativås be forgotËen as soon aspossible" This hope for an indåpendenË role can exist only where ahope of some kind of return to the pr", 

""r"i;;.;^äo'"'Nonetheless, the Solsheviks could. not so hasËily alienaËe the r¿orkers whohad supported them and were viËal to their remaining in power. Trade unions,
purged of effecËive leadership and brought under party control, were assignedto Lhe role of inobilízing Ëhe workers for Ëhe purposes of Ëhe socialÍst state.
The pretence of Ërade unions and the ttworkerss staterr have, of course, been
mainËained and, in recent years, there have been atÉempts to make Ëhe preËence

Quoted by Inl" Kulskí, peaceful CoexisËence, p.61



appear more of a reality by Èhe esËablishmenË of shop conrniËËees in Soviet

facËories. There is no reason Ëo believe, however, that Ëhese cournittees

have any genuine participaËion in management.

Ttris type of industrial government, with all effecËive power concentraËed

at the centre, r¡zas exporËed, almosË unchanged to the counËries of Eastern

Europe after the Second útrorLd i¡Iar. In Poland there r.^/as some delay in the com-

pleËe SovietizaËion of industry, but from the beginning the sËatuÉes of the

nationalized indusËries made provision for Ëhe participation of workers in
managemerit. A decree of February 6xh, L945, established l^Iorks Councils to re-
present the workers ín Ëhe sËate enterprises and provided thaÉ some of Ëhe

councillors would siË on Ëhe board of management" AlËhough this law remained

in force, it was deprived of all pracËical significance when the Ltlorkst Councils

were sub-ordinated to the Trade Unions, i,lhich were themselves brought under Ëhe

controL of the goverrunent. At the same tíme, the autonomy of management, which

had been proposed ín a decree of January 3rd, L947 " r^ras cancelLed by Ëhe

aboljtion of the maTLagerial boards and Ëheir replacement by facËory directors
holding supreme po\^7ers" The ouËcome of this change of policy vras Ëhe íntegra-
Ëion of management and unions with the agencies of the central economic adminis-
tration, and the emergence of a Soviet-type industrial- structure in which manage-

menË had liËËle iniÉiaÉive and Ëhe Ërade unions had no po\^ier or policy of their
OI¡iï1..

I,[ithin this sysËem of industrial relaËions, Ëhe ínËerests of the workers

\.^rere not protected. Low r^iages, poor hygiene, crippling \^rork nonns, and flagrant
abuses of power by the managemerlt became the outsËanding features of working

conditions in Poland after 1949" Although the i^iorksr Councils conËinued to be

elecÉed by Éhe \^rorkers, Ëhey had no means of makíng effective represeritation to
the management which Èried to crush Ëhem into obedience" Being at Ëhe very fooË

of Ëhe trade union hierarchy they had no influence aË its higher levels which

were becoming increasingly bureaucratlzed, deËached from Ëhe workers, and indiffe-
rent to their situation. Trade unions in fact often betrayed the interesËs of Ëhe

workers, conniving wiËh Ëhe management to ignore labour legislaËion and collective
agreemenËs. Indeed Ëhey became a means of enforcing the oppressive work demands

of ambitious facÉory managers, insËead of defending the workers against such

demands.

Towards Ëhe end of. 1954 and throughouË L955, Ëhe harshness of Ëhe industrLaL



regíme and Ëhe oppressive conduct of facËory managers T¡rere subjected to severe
and open criticism by the workers and employees. There rras rro subsËantial im-
provement in working conditions however, and the abuses conËinued into Ëhe first
months of 1956. By Ëhis time Ëhe workers \¡/ere more articulat,e and highly im-
patient" There r,^zas a marked increase in the volume of criticism especially
amongst trade union activists and workersl represenËatives" The usefulness of
Ëhe trade unions r^Ias guesËioned and their failures widely discussed.

rrGenerally speaking trade unions are neither represenËatives and
defenders of Ëhe workersr interests nor co-managers of Ëhe work-
ing establishmenËs " They have become a claque supportíng the
bureaucratic economic managemenÉ. In the name of the inËerests
of Ëhe economic plan, whieh had higher priority than human needs,
Ëhey condoned brutal- violaËions of labour laws, in particular as
regards proËection of labour. AlÈhough representing millions of
associaËed workers Ëhey had no idea regarding the organízati"on of

. social and economic life, which could be considered by Ëhe members
of the Èrade unions as their otrrrr.tr ¿+

The general aËËitude amongsË Ëhe workers appears Ëo have been ËhaÈ boËh the

managemenË and Ëhe unions would have to be given more autonomy and Ëheir sphere

of jurisdiction clearly delimited before Ëhe unheal-thy condiËion of índustrial
relations could be cured.

Following thís discussion there \^7as some relaxaÈion of labour discipline,
buË Èhis only produced demands for more fundamenËal reforms which vrere denied.

The seeËhing unrest finally boiled over in the Poznan revolt and several smaller
rioËs and disturbances ËhroughouÉ Ëhe counËry. Meeting in the wake of Ëhese

events, Ëhe SevenËh Plenum of the CenËral CommiËÊee of the Polish United Workersr

?arty paid special atËention to indusËria1 relations. IË proposed to increase
the powers of facËory maTLagers while urging Ëhe Party to |tCombaË methods of
bureaucratic managemenË in work est,ablishments.ttJ IË also proposed to enlarge
Ëhe roLe of the workgtcouncils in running Ëhe enterprises, particularly with
respecË Ëo rrmaËËers connected with the maËerial siLuat.ion of personnel and work-
ing condítionsrr.o Th" Cor¡rniËËee furËher suggested Ëhat Ëhe worksrcouncils should

participaËe in drafËing factory p1ans, in the allocation of Ëhe worksrfund, and

should be enabled'tto control and see to it ËhaË the coIlecËive r¡zork conËracËs

and Ëhe co1lecËive agreemenËs are implemented."'

4 Quoted by LlazLm|erz Grybor^rski, trPol-ish trüorkerst Councilstt, Journal of CenËra1
European Affairs, Vol.17, No.3, OcÈober, L957, p.279

5 Resolution of the SevenËh Plenum, ZLnrter, op.ciË", p.L68

6 ZLnner, op.cit., p.L69

7 Tbi,d"
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But the proposals of the Central CommiËËee came Ëoo late for Ëhe workers
had already taken matters inËo Ëheir own hands. During Ëhe widespread labour
unrest thaË accompanied Ëhe Poznan rioËs, the workers aË a number of factories
had sponËaneously elecËed Ëheir orrn workersr council-s Ëo agitate on their be-
half. These councils were Lhe final crysLallization of a prelonged discussion
amongsË Ërade union acËivists and represenÈatj-ves, on Ëhe subject of labour-
managemenÉ relations. It had become uËËerly clear ËhaË Ëhe mere admission of
errors and the punishment of Lhe guilty T¡ras not iËself enough Ëo eradicate the
malpractices of the industrial regime. The basic quesËion facing Ëhe workers

vras how their interests could be effectively protecËed so Ëhat the managerial
abuses would not recur. IË was felË Èhat the vrorkerst councils, by givíng Ëhe

r,,/orkers a share in policy making and some measure of control over Ëhe manage-

menË, would achieve this objecË" The movement in favour of workersr councils
began quiËe early in the sunmer and by Ëhe Ëíme of the Poznan evenËs, plans were

already underway to establish a sysËem of workersr self-governmenË aL the Zeran

motor workers in trdarsaw.

T?re newly formed T¡zorkersr councÍIs generally met wiËh Ëhe favour of Ëhe

regime" It could hardly have opposed the councils since it had repeatedly made

promises of democratLzatLon which had been endorsed by Ëhe personaliËies cur-
renÉly ín power. ClrankLewiez had committed hímse1f to decenËralization in
industry in April, and Ochab had advocaËed an exËension of workersr democracy

in his address Ëo the Seventh Plenum. But even apart from Éhese pledges, the
response of the regime could noË have been other than it r¿as since, in Ëhe sum-

mer of L956, Ëhe Polish ruling hierarchy \¡/as in a state of confusion. The

governmenÉ and the administraËÍon had losË all initiative and were in no posiËion
Ëo re-impose a sËrong discipline on the labour force. Ttre Party was long ouË of
Ëouch wiËh the mood of Ëhe workers and, despite the unanímous resolution of Ëhe

Seventh P1-enum, were deeply divided. AlËhough even the I líberalr facËion was

not wholehearËedly in favour of democratLzaXLon, the ParËy was forced, by the
pace of evenËs and iËs own \¡ieakness, Ëo follow the masses or be swept inËo Lhe

rapids of revoluËion" AË the lower levels, the situaLion was if any Ëhing T¡rorse.

The basic Party organs, without posiËive leadership from above, had become de-

moralized" AË the time of Ëhe Poznan crisis many apparatchiki had simply fled
raËher Ëhan explain Ëhe ParËy line to angry T¡rorkers. The trade unions had re-
volted against government conËrol and were now demanding reforms from Ëheir oin¡n

leaders and from Ëhe goverrunent" Thus, since Ëhere r^rere no reliable means by
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r,rhich Ëhe regime could enforce an unpopular policy, the workers¡ councils met

little opposition and spread quickly.
The new regime was almosË bound Ëo give iËs support Ëo Ëhe workerst

councils. Not only had Gomulka himself promised an extensive democratLzatLon

of Polish society, it was also clear that, the workers themselves were over-

whelmingly in favour of Ëhe workerst councils. FurËhermore, Gomulkals rtparty'r

had come to po\,üer largely wiËh Lhe support of the r¡/orkers, and to disappoínt

them from Ëhe beginning would have been a serious political error. 0n Ëhe

other hand, Ëo encourage Ëhe workersl councils would be a concreËe gesËure of
Ëhe sinceriËy of his promises. Anyway, the workersr councils could only serve

Ëhe interesËs of the new government. By giving Ëhe workers a renewed inËeresË

ín the affairs of theír enterprise, the council-s would help Ëo raise producËiv-

ity" By satisfying Ëo a large exËenË Ëhe demands of the workers they would

conËribute to resËoring moral. By giving the workers some say in managemenË

Ëhey could also bring back to industriaL Life a spírit of goodwill and co-

operation which was perhaps Ëhe most urgent need Ln L956"

LittLe Ëime was in fact wasted in Ëakíng acËion on Éhe maËter" On

November, 19th, 1956, Ëhe Sejm approved a bill which provided for the establish-
ment of workersr councils in all state-or¡r'ned industrial enËerprises, staËe farms,

rnrl i-ha larc.or fransport depoËs. At the end of L957, as a result of Èhe imple-

mentaËion of this legislaËion, Ëhere were 4,647 woxkersl councils wLLh 76,628

members in one third of Êhe sËaËe enËerprises. These r¡zere mostLy in the larger
establishmenËs and Ëherefore represented more than one-third of Ëhe national
labour force.

Ihe workersl councils were given auËhoriËy Ëo discuss and pass opinions

on such maËters as the sLze of. production, the qualiËy of goods, the affiual

factory budgetrl¡rages and bonuses, and Ëhe disposal of surpl-us equipmenË and

maËerials, wiËhin Ëhe terms of the naËional plan. The 1aw provided for Ëhe par-

ËicípaËion of Ëhe workersr representat,ives in the managemerÌË of the enÈerprise"

There vrere severaL guarantees to ensure ËhaË Ëhe workersl councils could with-
stand the pressure of Ëhe management and could acË effecËively and independenËly

Ëo defend Ëhe workersr inËeresËs. The workersr council was made responsible t.o

Ëhe facËory crer¡l, and the sËaËuËes of the council had Ëo be approved and adopted

^* ^ r *^^Ëing. The councils were independenÉ of Ëhe trade unions anddL 4 ËCr¿g!4! ruEç

were made a part of Ëhe economic adminisËraËion of the same l-evel as the manage-

menË. BuË, although subordinaËed in this way Ëo Ëhe governmenË, Ëhere T,^Ias no
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mearì.s by which they could be dissolved by Ëhe higher auËhorities oï made to obey

orders from above. MeeËings of the council vrere open to Ëhe facËory employees

and cerËaín matters such as Ëhe disposition of the workst fund could only be dis-
cussed at a general- meeting. In some insËances, where Ëhe inËerests of the workers
rniere aË stake, Ëhe council could conduct a plebiscite on the actions of Ëhe

management. Ihe best guaranÈee was the provision Ëhat aË leasË Ëwo-thirds of the
members of Ëhe councíl had to be workers at the bench.B Olrhorrgh the manager r¡ras

an ex-official member of the council, he was not allowed Ëo hold the posiËion of
chairman"

The position of Lhe manager vis-a¡¡is the r"rorkersl council !üas in all re-
specËs a peculiar one. AlËhough he r¡ras a governmenË official, his appointmenË

had Ëo be approved by the council, which could also move for his discharge. The

manager \,zas, fírsË and foremost, enËrusËed wíth Ëhe operation of Ëhe facËory and

\¡/as responsible Ëo Ëhe governmenË for its economic resulËs. He was also in charoo

of production and personnel and in these fields was independent of Ëhe workers!
council" But in the exercise of all- his oËher duties, he was bound to co-operate
with the councíl. He was required, for example, to report Ëo Ëhe council on the
execution of its resolutions and recommendations and on Ëhe resulËs of his own

work. In some aspects of intra-mural policy, such as social problems, working
conditions and regulations, and annual production t.argets, Ëhe manager had to
abide by the decision of Ëhe council. In certain circumstances, Ëhe manager rep-
resenËed Ëhe workersr council and could acË on íts behalf so long as it approved

his acËion. In any insËances where the views or decisions of Ëhe workersl courr-

cil came in confLict wiËh the law or the economic pLan or the orders of a higher
authority, the manager was obliged to defy Ëhe council. A decision of the coun-

cil could Ëhen be implemented only if iË was upheld aË a higher lever in Ëhe

administraËion.

In July, L957, arbiËraËion committees were established to mediaËe between

the workerst council and the economic adminisËraËion.9

8 This provision was not maintained in pracËice. Gomulka reported to the Tenth
Plenum of Ëhe CenËral Committee in OcËober, L957, ËhaÉ Ëhe proporEion of
clerical and Ëechnical staff far exceeded one-third"

C. R. Hiscocks, þ!g!: Bridge for Ëhe Abyss? p.280
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Ihe 1aw on workersl councils lr7as an aËËempt to resolve the criËical

condiËion of labour-management reLations by making both sides conscious of Lhe

oËherrs problems and of their corünorr interest. But the ParËy and Ëhe governrnent

soon became ar¡rare thaË Ëhe councils actually created as many problems as they

soLved. In the first place Ëhey upset the esËablished sysËem of centraLLzed

planning and conËro1 of managemerit. IË became increasing difficult to reconcile

planning and direction from the cenËre with a subsLanËial measure of local
decision-making. ïhe problems of on-Ëhe-spot consultation only mulËiplied Lhe

headaches of dicËatorial bureauerats who were not fitted by ÉemperamenË or ex-

perience for the perpetuaL Éug of war implied in the devoluËion of power. The

routine and style of workrËo which Lhe economic administration \¡Ias accustomed

\¡ras a serious obstacle to co-ordinaËion between iË and the workersl councils and

even between Ëhe councils and the management. the bureaucrats in the adminis-

traËion r¡rere noË re-orieriLed to a system of decentraLizaxLon or local auËonomy

and this only caused uncertainËy, confusion, and inefficiency.
Furthermore, al-Ëhough the por¡rers of Ëhe r,úorkers! councils vis-a-vis Èhe

managemerrË were fairly well defined, its competence vis-a-vis the trade union

organLzations was not so cLearly delimited. There were in facË Ëwo lrorkersr

organi-zations dealing with Ëhe various aspecËs of fact.ory life. The Trade Union

worksl council concerned with social welfare, social insurance, and the enforcemenL

of labour Legislation, and the workers¡ council, primarily a means of workersr

parËicipation in management. Ihe powers of trade unions were noL altered by the

Act of November, L956, and when Ëhe workerst councils considered any matter such

as 1¡rages, social problems, and safeËy precauËions - which was previously Ëhe

preserve of the Ërade unions - iË was required to consulË with Ëhe workstcouncil

the Ërade union organizaËion"

In the course of evenËs, the workersr councíl frequenËly invaded the

jurisdíction of the workstcouncíl and a conflict of functíons gradually emerged

beËween Ëhe two oxganLzations. The regime generally favoured Ëhe trade unions

which were subjecË to iËs conËrol, and did not encourage the workersr council-s

to fulfí1 Ëheir duties. The Ërade unions and the management ofËen failed Ëo co-

operate with Ëhe r,^rorkeïsr councils, leaving Ëhem especially to Ëake responsibiliËy

on unpopular issues which cosË them supporË and sympaËhy amongsË the employees.

Thus Ëhe r^Torkerst councils became involved in repeated quarrels wiËh the unions,

Ëhe managemenË and even with higher levels of the adminisËraËion, where Ëhey were

regarded as a nuisance.
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Many of Ëhe problems of the workersl councils were foreseen and some hTere

acÈua1ly raised by the r^rorkers themselves during Ëhe discussion which preceded

Ëhe adopËion of the law. But in practice, the lrorkerst councils also encourr-

Ëered a number of unexpected diffículties and some substantial criticisms. the

inexperíence of Ëhe members of Ëhe councils in the business of managemenÉ, in
planning, administration, and auditing, was a hindrance to fruitfuL co-operaËion

and effective conËro1 of management. In many insËances factory mariagers, being

in any case relucËant to share their auËhority, took advantage of this and

aËËempted to deceive and Ëhwart the councils in Ëheir work. More generaLly,

however, there vras not much authoriËy Ëo share, as Ëhe adminisËraËion of the

state índusÉries remained highly centraLi-zed, and even where decenËraLLzatLon

did Ëake place, iË was very slow" this provoked ône critic to say.

ttlf in the very near future Ëhe system of economic adminisËraËion is
noË radicaLl-y changed, workerst councils may become one more of the
SËalinistsr f!çtions, which make a pretence of Ëhe government of
the masse".rr 10

Inlhere Ëhe workers! councils did co-operate successfully with Ëhe manage-

mento Èhe councillors someËimes became alienated from the mass of Ëhe employees

and failed Ëo represent Ëheir inËeresËs adequaËely. The sËrikes which occurred
á+ ñññì, ^ç +L^ QqL,rqrrJ v! ,,.=.ltâËe enËerprises during the summer of L957, and which r^rere or-
garri-zed outside Ëhe unions and the workersr councils, suggest that Ëhe councils

had not always been successful- as a fi1Ëer for grievances originating aË Éhe

bench. IË appears ËhaË Ëhere \^zere also complainLs from Ëhe workers that Éhe

technical and clerical staff T¡zere over-represenËed on the counciLs.

As a general rule, however, the workers¡ councils seem Ëo have been

genuinely representative, freel-y elected, democraËic in Ëheir mode of operation,

and acËive on behalf of the roorkers. They concerned themselves wiËh Ëhe inter-
esËs of the workers boËh within and out,side Éhe enËerprise. They planned and

raised funds for Ëhe establÍshment of various Ëypes of co-operatives for workers

in a given area. The government itself appeared aË firsË Ëo treat the councils

as an important insËrumenË in the ecoriomy, especially wíth regard Ëo personnel.

For example, when the Council of MinisLers in the sumrner ot. L957 discussed ab-

senËeeism, which had become a serious problem in Polish indusËry, it recommended

that Ëhe managemenË should co-operate with Ëhe r^rorkersr councils Lo find means

10 Quoted by Grybowski, op.cit", p.284
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Ëo counËeract it. The government also gave Ëhe workersr council po\¡/er to choose

the manager of the enterprise. According to principles approved by Ëhe Council

of MinisËers in July, L957, interviews for Ëhe post would be conducted by a

commit.Ëee composed of equal represenËaËives of Ëhe economic administration and

r,¡orkersr council" the manager could only be engaged if he received a majoriËy

of Ëhe votes of the conrniËËee.11

The workersl eouncils, however, mây have become over-enthusiasËíe in some

respecËs, parËicuLarLy in expecting Èoo much in the way of decentraLLzaLLon ot
por¡rer. At a conference of T,,rorkerst councilsl represenLaËives held in trrlarsaw,

iË was even suggesËed that Ëhe facË Ëhat the workers T¡Iere now participating in
management indicated that they should be given some share in iËs ownership on a

co-operative basis" inlheËher the councils fel-L from favour because Ëhey exceeded

the limits of their auËhority, or simply because their zeal embarrassed Ëhe

administration, is difficult Ëo determine" AË any rate, the extenL and fervour

of their activiËy appears Ëo have disquieted the regime for, as early as lulay,

L957, Gomulka expressed cerËain strong reservations on Ëhe role of workersl

councils in Ëhe managemenË of Ëhe 
""or,.o*y.12

In the eyes of the regime, the greaËest problem posed by Ëhe workersr

council-s was Ëhat they presented a chalLenge to "the leading role of Éhe ParËyr'.

Thus, whi1e Ëhe workers¡ councils were Ërying to find a rol-e wiÈhin the complex

machinary of indusËrial governrnent, the ParËy was sËriving to saboËage their
authority and Ëheir independence. At the Ninth ?Lenum of the Central CommiËËee,

Gomulka advised ËhaË the Ërade unions shoul-d remain more imporLant than Ëhe

workersr councils and should ttguide" Ëheir activiËies. He also suggesËed Ëhat

Party organizations should infiltraËe Ëhe councils and try Ëo conËrol them.

ttP:rrr¡ aroe.y¡i7¿¡fions should provide po1-itical leadership in the work
of Ëhe councils Ëhrough sysËemaËic consultation wiËh and instruction
of the ParËy members in the,councils ParËy members in Ëhe councils
should form Party cells with which Ëhe leadership of Ëhe Party should
sysËematically co-operat.e. tt13

Although this Ëakeover bid by the Party and the Unions was sËubbornly resisËed

by Ëhe workersl councils, their resistance r¡ras hopeless for Ëhe issue had

11 Po1isþ Facts and Figures, LTt1n August, L957

In his speech to the NinËh Plenum of the CenËral ConnnitËee.

Speech to Ëhe NinËh Plenum"

L2
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already been decided. Gomulka had in effecË warned that, unless Ëhe councils
became more tractabLe, Ëhey would be integraËed more closely wiËh the economic

adminisËraËion.

0f course Ëhe workersl counciLs had upseË the eternal conmunist triangle
of management, trade unions and ParËy, and their very formaËion rüas an act of
revolË against the whole indusËria1- regime. Under the law of November, L956,

they were given a considerabLe degree of independence from Ëhe administration.
Perhaps it was not anËicipated that they would make such ful1 use of this inde-
pendence or perhaps in the exigent circumstances of L956, Ëhe councils were
granted more freedom of action than was pracËicable in a communisË sysLem.

I{hatever Ëhe case, Ëhe Party having first welcomed Ëhe workersi iniËiaËive in
forming the councils, very quickly 1nad a change of hearË. It was said thaL
rlcerËain negative feaËures became evident in Lhe activiËies of the workerst
councilsrr and Ëhat they showed "syndicalist-anarchic tendenciestt. It appears

thaË the substance of these accusations consisted in Ëhe failure of Ëhe councÍls
Ëo co-ordinat,e sufficienËly with Lhe Trade Union worksr councils and Ëhe worksr
committees of Ëhe Party. The official .vieT¡r r.nras that ttunder the conditions of a

society building socialism all these organizalions work for a corrtrnon goal. A

lack of co-operaËion beËween them was bound to resulË in a waste of social
t4anorm¡ rI*' Þra¡¿¡¿fions T,{ere thus undertaken Ëo bring Ëhe workersr councils

under tighËer conËroL.

During 1957 there vlas considerable discussion in the enËerprises, in Ëhe

press, and in the Party iËse1f on the future of rnrorkersr councils. Final-ly, in
April, 1958, the FourËh Congress of Trade Unions decided thaË, ftworkersr self-
goverTìmenË is a broader concepË (demanding, therefore, a bxoader poliËical ex-
pression) than workers¡ councils, In Ëhe enËerprises, there are, side by side
with the workersr councils, Trade Union organs" Fu1l co-operation and co-
ordination is essential to ensure that all these organLzations work togeËher

towards a proper and fruitful developmenË of workersr self-governroent."15 1he

Congress recommended the integration of workersl councils into a more compre-

hensíve body incLuding the Party and Trade Union organs. In supporÈ of these

changes iË was suggesËed ËhaÉ iË was unjustified to restrict participaËion in

L4 Polish Tr"du_Ilgi@, AugusË, L962

15 Quoted from rrtrrlorkerst Self-GovernmenËtr, in 3o1ish PerspecËives, July, 1958
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management Ëo the workersr counciLs, blaËanËly overlooking that the councíls

were elected by the workers for this purpose. It was, on Ëhe oËher hand,
ttindisputable that both the Trade.Union organs and Ëhe Polish United l,rlorkerst

?arËy represenË the enËir" "r.r.nr."lo Perhaps Ëhe mosË ímperËinent reason offered

however, was that there rrrastta danger of Ëhe workersr_councils becoming part of
Ëhe administration and losing touch with the *ass.s.ttr/

Almost írnmediaËely, proposed legislaËion, embodying the recormnendaËions of

the Congress was drafËed by Ëhe Central Board of Trade Unions and introduced to

Èhe Sejm as artprivaËe memberst" bill. The bilL became law by an AcË of the

Sejm on December, 20th, L958. Before iËs adopËion, Ëhe bill was submiËËed Ëo

wídespread discussion especially in Ëhe enterprises in which "Ëens of thousands

of Ërade union leaders, workers, Ëechnicians and economisËs took parË."18 thi,

v¡as done to |tconfront its principles rriËh the pracËical experience of the

hrorkerstr, and Ëo ensure ËhaË Ëhe bill wouldttÉruly correspond to all Ëhe re-
quirements which the working cJ-ass expects from the institution of self-

1qgovernment"." It may be doubËed, however, that Ëhe r^Torkers generally rrconsid-

ered its conLenËs to be correcLtr for there seems to have been a substantial
amounË of opposition from cerLain "eLemenËs aiming at pLanË anarchytr. IË also

appears that in many establishmenËs Éhe workersr councils T¡iere in facË integraËed

with Ëhe Ërade unions and the Party organs some months before the bill became

1aw.

Under the new 1-aw, Ëhe supreme organ of workersl self-government is Lhe

trnlorkersr Self-GoveïnrnenË Conference, which is composed of the management, Ëhe

trade unions r,¡orkslcounciL, the factory Party conrnittee, and Ëhe r,vorkerss coun-

ci1" According to Ëhe Act, ttËhe empl-oyees of Ëhe staËe-oT¡ined indusËtLaL,

building, and agriculËura1 enËerprises have the right Lo control and supervise

the enËire activity of the enËerprise as well as the rigþt Ëo decide on basic

quesËions.. t'20 Th" funcËion of Ëhe organs of self-government arerrËo carry

L6

L7

1_B

Polish Trade Union \ews, AugusË, L962

?olish P-eg;p.ec.Ëives, July, L95B

Jozef. Kulesza, ttPowers and Activity of !'lorkersl Sel-f-GovernmenËt', I¡IeeþlZ
Revi-ew- 25th June. L959

L9 Polish lrade Union News, OcËober, 1958

20 Article t, para. I of the trlorkerst SeLf-Government AcË.



out activiËies among Ëhe employees, aimed aË raising Ëhe economic 1evel of the

enËerprise, sËrengthening of work discipline, augmenting producËion, raising
the 1eve1 of work safeLy and Ëechnical culture, increasing the responsibiliËy
of Ëhe employees for Ëhe economic results of the enterpris "."2L

In fulfillment of these duËies, Éhe Conference examines the annual

balance sheeÈs and quarterly reports submítted by the management, evaluates

Ëhe factory productíon plans in accordance wiËh Ëhe indices of Ëhe cenËral

p1an, and decides on Ëhe use of investments from decentralized funds. It also

takes decision on the ímprovemenË and rationalizaxLon of production processes,

facËory organLzati-on, employment, vocationaL training, productiviËy and work

norms. Further, Ëhe Conference has Ëhe "exclusive right" to formulate the work

reguLaËion in accordance with Ëhe rules seË by the CenËral CormniËtee of Trade

Unions, to organize social and culËural facilities for the employees, and Ëo

decide on the disËribution of the works, f.und.2Z The Conference is also solely
responsible for the facËory housing prograrffne, which used Éo be the preserve

of the workersB council. Many enterprises have made ambiËious housing plans,

initiaÈing sidel-ine production of building maËerials and designing blocks of
/1

IIdLÞ.

The establishmenÉ of the i¡Iorkerss Self-Government Conference does noË

limiË Ëhe powers of the manager and he is sol-ely responsible Ëo Ëhe governrnent

for the resulËs of the enËerprise. His posiËion remains much ühe same as

iË was under Ëhe law of November, L956. Only he) or a member of his staff
designated by him, can issue orders and directives pertaining Ëo Ëhe adminis-

tration of the enËerprise. He atËends the meeËings of any of the workerst

sel-f-government orgaris as an ex-office member, and is obliged Èo implement

all decisions made by the Conference or the \^iorkersr council within their
prerogaÉives. He may proËesË against or reject any decision which is contrary

to the economic plan or oËher binding regulaËions and may appeal Ëo the higher

2L Article 3, para. 2 of the Act.

22 The so-called worksr fund was a proportion of profits handed over to the
enËerprise after producËion and profits exceeded a certain leveL. Usually
25% of Ëhe fund is used to finance housing projecËs for Éhe employees.
The remainder is used for Ëhe ímprovemenË of working conditions in the
pnrprnríse a.nd social facil-ities, or given as cash bonuses to Ëhe workers.u¡¡bsrt/! o-' ---

23 Gomulka told the Third Congress of Ëhe Polish United trnlorkersr Party Ln L959,
thaË t'Ëhe achíevements of workersl seLf-governnenË in encouraging housing
schemes shoul-d be sLressed".
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authoríËies to seËtle the disagreement. He is bound to furnish any information,
daËa, secretarial help and office supplies required by the Conference or the
workersl council.

I^IiÉhin Ëhe new sysËem of workersr self-government., the viorkers' 
"ounclL24

plays a subordinaËe role, mainly as an executive body of the Conference. The

council ís elected for a tT¡/o-year Ëerm and may be dissolved by a vote of no

confidence of the creÍI, "r.nrhen iËs activiËies are clearly contrary to Ëhe inËer-
esËs of the enterprise and the naÉional economy'r. (Art. 20) One of the tasks
of the r¡Iorkersr council is Ëo mobilíze Ëhe crew to increase product.ion which

it does aË producËion meetings, organized joinÉly wiÈh the managemenË and Trade

Union workst council. The r¡rorkerst council may consider all matters thaË come

wiËhín Ëhe scope of workersl self-government, providing Ëhey are not already
beíng examined by the Conference and excepting those maËËers that are the ex-
clusive compeËence of Ëhe Conference. Between sessions of the Conference, the

workersr council is the decisive organ of self-government and supervises Ëhe

work of management including Ëhe impLementation of Ëhe decisions of the Con-

ference. The most ímportant work, however, ís done by the Presidiu¡n of the

workersl councíl which acts as a perrnanent organ of workersl self-government,
co-ordinaËing the acËiviËies of, other organs. It drafts the agenda f.or meeËing

of Ëhe lüorkersr Sel-f-GovernmenË Conference and Ëhe workersl council and prepares

any maËerials required at the meeËings. The Presidium also particípates in the

day-Ëo-day management of Ëhe enËerprise, especially wiËh respect to \,rages, piece

rates, \¡/ork sËudies and contract,s for delivery, purchase, or servicing concluded

outside the nationaLized secËor of Èhe economy.

Ihe workers0 councils can seÈ up conrnissions to invest.igate various maËters

connecËed with the management of Ëhe enÉerprise and Ëhe welfare of personnel.

There are Ë\^ro Ëypes of commissions: Ëemporary commissions Ëo enquire inËo

specific currenË issues, and permanenË commissíons engaged in long-term studies
of such problems as technical,change, factory organLzaxion, use of materials, and

24 Yet the number of workerss councils has tended to increase" i{hen the new law
came into force in December, 1958, there larere 71280 workerst councils in
Pol-and. Two years later Ëhi; figure had increased Ëo B,BB4 buË, in December,
1"96L, the number of workersr councils dropped to 8,840. AlËhough the num-
ber of workersl councils increased by onLy 2L"4% between 1958 and L96L,
their membership increased by 35.5%" Figures taken from Polish Trade
Union News, SepËember, 1962, Table 4 on pages 18-19.



empl-oymenË. In addition to representatives of the workerss councils, Ërade

unions, and the Party, the commissions usually include some members of the

crew such as engineers, economists, or workers whose specialized knowledge or
experience might be of help in considering Ëhe maËËer at hand. These conunis-

sions or Ëhe \,üorkersr councíl Ítself can conduct enquiries or prepare quesËion-

naires to collect the views of the employees on particular or general problems.

LlheÉher these activities produce fruiËfuL resul-ts is uncertain, but according

Ëo one authority, Itthe r,^/orkersB self-government activity resulËed in a consi-
derable increase of work efficiency, lowering of production costs, and growËh

of accumuLatlon." 25 At the Rose Luxembourg ElectrÍc Lamp FacËory in l{arsaw,

Ëhe crew, especially Ëhe engineers, are said Ëo have made valuable suggestions

concernirig Ëhe rational-izaxLon of departments and the ímprovement of producËíon

processes, safety and hygiene.

In smalL enterprises wiËh only a few employees, v¡here Ëhere may have been

no workersr council before December, 1958, I{orkerst Self-GovernmenË Conferences

have been established under Ëhe terms of the ner¡r acË" Such a Conference is com-

posed of the Ërade union worksr council, the Committee of the Polish UniËed

Workersr Party, the manager, and Ëhe youËh organizations. Bven on sËaËe farms,

where Ëhe number of rriorkers seldom exceeds a few dozett, workersl self-
government conferences have been seË up on this basis" The state farms, ho\nlever,

showed a lively inËeresË in the workersr counciL movemenË in 1956 and in July,
Lg57, Ëhere were 1,200 councils operaËing on Ëhe staËe f^t*r.26 Where Éhere is
no workerst council, ité funcËions are performed by the Presidíum of Êhe

conference.

^1&L^""^L *he 1aw of December, 20th confirmed the compeËence of the employeesÃILrrvuËrr L

to parËicipaËe in management, and gave Ëhe I,'Iorkersl Self-Governnent Conference

wide powers for this purpose, Ëhe acËua1 pracËice is raËher less impressive. The

parËicipation d the facÈory cormniËËee of Ëhe ParËy and Éhe Ërade uniotrtr, worksr

council ín Ëhe conference ensures Ëhat iË can be controlLed by organizations

direcËly responsible Lo the regime. rrConËrarily to Ëhe expressed inËenËions of

Jozef Kulesza, Deputy Chairman of Ëhe CenËraL Council of Trade Unions, op.
^: I

PoLish FacËs and_-_rgurg., 3rd August, L957 
"

25

26
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Ëhe ParËyrs leadership, the local ParËy commiËtees ofËen dominaÈe Ëhe organs

of the workerst self-governmenË; Ëhe decisions of the commitËee are ofËen

final and are onl-y submitted for formal acceptance by the other organs of the

self-management." 27

I,trithin Ëhe conference system the influence of the workerst councils has

been considerably reduced" It is supposed to be concerned exclusively wiÈh

management, whiLe the Ërade unions are responsible for the welfare of the

r,¡orkers. Horalever, Ëensions ofËen develop between the trade unions and Ëhe

workersl councils. ttÏhe former sometimes become jealous of the success and

the popularLty of the laÉËer and Ëend to extend their acËiviËies inËo the field
reserved for Ëhe workerst council; "". ... when Éhis happens, the workersl

councils become weak and ineffecËive, whiLe the righËs of Ëhe workers are not

properly looked after." 28 ELectíons to Ëhe workers! councils are conducted by

Ëhe Ërade unions 29 
urLð. although they are held in secret, they are not super-

vised aË any stage by an independenË or disinterested parËy. In addition Ëo iËs

elecËed members, Ëhe workerst counciL musL also include the secreËary of Ëhe

Party courníËËee and the chairman of the worksr council- as full voËing members.

The law also requires ËhaË these represenËaÈives of Ëhe Party and Ëhe t,rade

union also sit on Ëhe Presidium of the workerst council. The role of the Party

represenËaËives is Ëo give political leadership and 'rto deveLop such acËiviËies

and ensure the proper xeaLLzation of Ëhe Party line"" 30 AlËhough Ëhe ParËy

1-ine might noË be acceptable to other members of Ëhe council-, iË may be assumed

ËhaË it would Ëake more Ëhan Ëhe normal share of poliËical courage to oppose it
directly. In case of serious disagreemenËs wiËhin Ëhe council or the conference

Ëhe means of se¡tlemenË can give little hope to those who oppose the ?arËy line.

The matter is referred Ëo an arbitraËion commission consisËing of equal members

of represenËatives of Éhe economic administraËion and the appropriate trade union.

As an extension of Ëhe tr^Iorkersl Self-Governlnent Conference, some staËe

TVgodnik Powszechnv, English Sunrnary, lst April, L962.

rbid.
ArËicle 25, para.l of Ëhe Workersr Self-Government Act. In his speech to
Ëhe T\¿elfËh Plenum of the CenËral Cormnittee, Gomulka insËructed ËhaË ttTrade

Unions will conduct the elecËions to Lhe l{orkers' councils, but also ParËy
organLzations should join in this campaign and Ëhey shoul-d see Ëo it thaË
the mosË valuable represenËati among the facËoriest staff find Ëheit \iay
io tne counciLs". (underlining added)

27

2B

29

30 PoLish Trade U¡iq4--N9\,rg-, AugusË, L962"
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enterprises ín Poland have established workersr courts which deal with petty
crimes occurring on the premises or amongst the employees. These rtr,.rorkers¡

social courÉsrr (Sptt""r". SaaV no¡ ) began Ëo funcËion in October, Lg6O,

in the itiroclaw 'vo.í'vodship in Lower Silesia and later in some oËher parts of
Èhe country. They were esËablished in sixteen factories on Ëhe initiatíve of
the provincial committee of Ëhe Pol-ish UniËed Workersr ParÈy afËer a conference
of actívisËs and lawyers.

ExperÍmenËs with similar insÉiËutions
failed mainly because of Ëhe poor public response. The government iËself was

not, very enthusiasËic and r,¡hen the idea became current again in 1959, the
MinisÉer of JusËice, Marian þbicki emphasized Èhe dangers inherenË in such

courts and urged that the question of esËablÍshing them shouLd be considered
i¿iËh caution" The Polish AssociaËion of JurisËs \¡ras concerned about the impar-
Ëiality of Ëhe courËs and one member, wriËing in Trybgnu Ludu in October, Lgsg,
pointed out the intricate network of personaL reLaxLonships, friendships and

antagonisms which existed in Ëhe sma11 milieus in which Ëhey could operaËe. It
would be difficult for judges to acË imparËial1y while under these pressures.

No legislaËive enacËment preceded Ëhe establishmenÉ of Ëhe courËs and they
are cl-ai¡ned to be sponËaneously created aË the behest of Ëhe workers. Ttre ini-
tiaÉive, however, came from Ëhe ParËy or Ëhe Trade Union, the 1aËter also pro-
viding advice on their strucËure and proeedure. The workerts courËs are not
conceived as extra-legal exËensions of Ëhe sËate courts buË rather as a means cf
protecting workers from harsh penalÉies for minor offences (as for example,
against l-abour discipline or of peËty thefË) , 

32 
"nd 

as an integral parË of the
T,^iorkersr self -government. Nor are they considered a threat to jusËice, alËhough

Ëhey do present certain dangers Ëo the rul-e of law. External pressure of a

political or personal nature, together wiËh Ëhe inexperience of Lay judges and

lack of professional guidance, could resul-t in disproportionaËe decisions by

various \^Iorkers¡ courts in simílar cases, or even in miscarriages of justice.

In February, L946, a decree was issued
Courts and in OcËober, L955, Ëhe Trade
CourËs like those in the Soviet Union.

During Ëhe Six Year Plan, breaches of
property drew very heavy senËences at
Ëhe crimes did not abate"

31 hru been made earlier but had

for Ëhe esÈablishment of CiËizens
Unions tried to esËablish Comrades

labour discipl-ine and thefË of State
Lhe SÈate courËs. buË despite this.

JI

J¿
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DespiËe some misgivings in Ëhe adminisËration, various reasorrs are
given Ëo justify Ëhe courts, particularLy that they help Ëo shape trsocialist

relations'r amongsË people in industry" More precisely, Ëhis means upholding
labour discipline and proËecËing sËaËe properËy. The courËs could al-so be

justified on Ëhe grounds that Ëhe workers themsel-ves disapprove of legal pro-
ceedings against employees for steaLing sËate properËy, especially when their
T,^Iages are very low and cornrnodiËies are expensive or in short supply. Apparently
the ParËy hopes ËhaË Ëhe workersr courts will help Ëo turn the at.titudes and

opinions of Ëhe employees against Ëhese offences

Tfie st.rucËure and procedure of Ë,he courts are informal. The judging

panel consisËs of Ëhree *urob.t"33, and the chairman reads the indictment.
The accused may defend himself or appoinË someone to do so and anyone present

may speak for or againsË him. The workers generally condemn the crime, buÈ it
appears thaË they Ëake a lenient aËtiËude Ëowards the defendants. Judgement is
passed í¡rrneidateLy, a majority, which may include a reprimand, decision being

required. The courËs are noÈ empowered Ëo pass senËences for breaches of the

penal code, but may advise Ëhe authoríties able Ëo administ,er punishment, in-
cluding Ëhe manager in a case of a breach of facLory discipline" Ho\üever,

according to one source, Lhe offenders eonsider Ëhat Ëhe public examínation of
â case in presence of their colleague is itself a powerful sanction. This

was confirmed by a report of the CenËral Institute for Ëhe ProtecËion of Labour,

which apparently revealed thaË Ëhe workers \¡rere more ashamed when judged in Ëhe

r^rorkerst'court than in the sËate courË" BuË there is always Ëhe danger of sus-

picion and biËËerness infilËraËing Ëhe relations beËween employees and desËroy-

ing Ëhe condiËions necessary for good t,eamwork.
. The \¡rorkerst courËs in Poland have a more restricËed scope Ëhan Ëhe

Comradesr CourËs in Ëhe SovieË Union where they have been esËablished ín agri-
culËural collectives, villages, and urban housíng areas, as well as in factories.
The jurisdiction of the Polish courts is also more limiËed, alËhough a law of
December, 2nd,L960 enabled Ëhem Lo consider cases of slander, assaulË and

battery provided boËh parËies worked in Ëhe same enËerprise.

IË is difficult Èo draw conclusíons from the Polish experience, mainly

because of Ëhe small number of courts and the limiËed geographi caL axea in which

33 There are no qualificaËions required by the judges, except Ëhat Ëhey be over
26 yeaxs oLd. They are supposed Ëo be elected by an assembly of Ëhe \,,Iorkers,
but in practice Ëhe candidaËes are ttsuggestedtt by Ëhe Party workst commit,Ëee.
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they operate fully. Even Ln L962 there were only abouË forty courËs 34 
of.

which eighËeen were locaËed ín the trriroclaw voivodships, there were four each.
Lublin and ZieLdna Gora voivodships had three each, Poznan and opole two each,
and Bialystok and Rzeszow, one each. In Lodz, Gdansk and Bydgoszcz Ehere ÌÁrere

no workers¡ courts aË all. IË appears Ëhat even Ëhe Trade Unions in cerËain
areas were unwilling to introduce Ëhe court.s because of the inhospiËable atti-
tude of Ëhe workers. In accounËing for Ëhe sparsiËy or absence of r¿orkers¡
courts in their areas, some Trade Union Conrnissions explained thaË the courËs
T¡/ere not pracËicable in predominantly agriculËuraL areas, others expressed mis-
givíngs abouÉ the Lack of lega1- foundaËions and professíona1 guidance, and some

oËhers (for example, Gdansk and Bydgoszoz) staËed frankLy Ëhat the courËs could
become a means of oppressing the rork"r".35 Even in some of the areas where
courts existed, they were noË operational-. For example, alËhough Ëhere were
four courts in trnlarsaw, onLy two were funcÉioning, one in the motor factory aË

Zetan and the other in a slaughËer house in OchoËa. Only in I{roclaw voivodship
in silesia are the courËs rrproperly organized, and operaËíonuL.36

It is also difficult Ëo judge r,¡heËher Ëhe courts have been successful
in the Ëasks Lo which Ëhey were appoinËed namely, the condemnaÈion of breaches
of labour discipline and theft of state properËy and Ëhe development of a
rrsocíalist aËËitudett amongsË the workers. Charges in the crime raËe are noË

decisive; alËhough thefË of state property decreased during Lg6L, there r¡ras a

marked increase in breaches of labour discipline. In an enquiry conducted by the
Central Institute for ProtecËion of Labour in Lower Silesia, 183 workers from
one;€mpLe questioned thought Ëhe courÈs were successful while, LLz thought Ëhey

were noË. According to one sourc.r37 rh" workers show an rracËive aËtitudett

34 The exacË number is uncerËain and many of Ëhose knov¡n to exist are noË
a*^-^¡-i*^vyEr4Llttéo

35. These \^Iere some of Éhe replies given in a questionnaire circulated amongst
the provinciaL Trade Union Conrnissions by the Social Council of Ëhe trdorkers¡
CourËs 

"

36 It is perhaps significanË Ëhat Ëhis ís parË of Ëhe trregainedtt Ëerritories
where the influence of the Party in industry is particularly strong.

37 Jan Gorski, ín rtl^iorkersl Social Courts: a Balance and Perspectivetr, arr
arËicle in Nowa KulËura, OcËober, 21st, L962. Translation by Adam SËraszinski,
graduaÉe studenË at the UniversiËy of ManiËoba.
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tor,+ards Ëhe courts buË Ëhere is some reasoll to doubt Ëhis" In the first place,
it does noË appear that the r¿orkers are anxious Ëo make use of the courts.
For exampLe, of BB cases which came before Ëhe workersr courËs in Iniroclaw between

October , Lg6O and March , Lg6L, only nine rn/ere initíated by employees. 38 
The

workers also seem relucËanË Ëo siË on the judging panel" 0f one sampLe of. L22

questioned in Lower Silesia, 96 said they could noË siË on Ëhe courts, onLy 20

said they ror:ld.39 Again, of all Éhose questioned during the enquiry by Ëhe

Central InsLituËe for Ëhe ProËecËion of Labour. 25% f.eLt thaË the courts were

against Ëhe r,¡orkersl inËeresËs.

The Polish workerss courts may be an inËeresËing experíment in concerning

Ëhe people more direcË1-y in the administration of jusËice" The danger, horarever,

cannoË be underesËimaËed ËhaË Ëhe courËs nighË become oppressive or thaË, if
they were overburdened wiËh peËËy offences, Ëhey mighË breed resenËmenË and con-

Lempt rather than respecË" It is cerËainly encouraging thaË the Polish Associa-

tion of JurisËs has called for ËighËer legal conLrol over Ëhe operaËion of the

courËs. Jan Gorski suggests that trif Ëhe workers¡ courts are to develop, Ëhey

musË be appropriaËe1y protecËed and funcËion on the basis of adequaËe insËruc-
f.^

tiontt. *t It is disappoinËing, however, Ëhat he intends Ëhis insËrucËion to be

given by Ëhe Party and the Ërade unions"

3B

39

33 were referred from Ëhe District Court, 26 were
and L7. by oËher branches of Ëhe administraËion"

In facË, of. L73 judges on courËs in trnlroclaw, only
94% of the defendanËs \,rere \.^/orkers aË Ëhe bench"
were Party members.

Jan Gorski, op"ciË.

initiaËed by the manager,

104 were workers, whíle
More Ëhan half Ëhe judges

40
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CHAPTER V

ïfre ParËy

The democratLzation of Polish society \^/as to be implemenËed in Ëhree

separate buË interdependent areas, namely Ëhe institutions and organizaËions
of governmenË, Ëhe system of economic management, and the Party itself.
Democratizati.on would be most importanË and mosË significant in the ParLy,

mainly because of iËs central and overwhelmíngly powerful posiËion. For just
the same reason, however, and because of the peculiar basis of iËs position,
the ParËy i¿ould be the area most difficulÉ Ëo democraLlze and Ëhe leasË sus-

ceptíble to democratic influence.
The power and cenËral position of Ëhe ParËy in communisË socieËy derive

from Ëhe myth of the CommunisË ParÉy itself. This myth involves Ëhe belief
thaË only Ëhe proletarLat can fulfi1 Ëhe ultimaËe mission of building socialísm
and communism. The proletariaË is a social class held ËogeËher by a rigid
self-díscipIíne and a complete uniËy of purpose. Ihese aËËributes of Ëhe pro-
letariaÈ are embodied in a more conscious and raËional form, firsË in the ParËy,

and Ëhen in iËs leadership, which decides all questions of policy. After Ëhe

revolut.ion, when Ëhe dictatorship of the proleËariat is esËablished, the ParËy,

being Ëhe mosË conscious elemenÊ in the proleËariat, must assume the leading
role. But this leading role of the Party, and hence Ëhe vísabíliËy of the myËh,

can be maintained only if Ëhe Party is united and asserËs its authoriËy over

society, wheËher this authoriËy be moral, coercive, or organizatLonal.. The

ParËy must also keep in coritacË wiËh Ëhe people so as Ëo keep ahead of movemenËs

in public opinion. It is, of course, desirable ËhaË, in the exercise of its
auËhoríty, the Party Ëake account of Ëhe opinions and Ëhe welfare of the people.

Tn L956, the Polish UniËed l¡lorkerst Party, which, according Ëo iËs ovrn

sÉatuËes, üIas Ëhe leading force of the nation, had forfeiËed its posíËion. The

denunciaËion of SËalin and the death of Bierut seriously undermined Ëhe authority
of Ëhe ParËy which had derived mainLy from these men. During Ëhe unprecedenËed

ferment which accompanied Ëhe Ëhaw in Poland, Ëhe Party, accustomed Eo a rigid
and unchanging poliËíca1 order, and accustomed Ëo sponÉaneous politíca1 act.ivity,
became paralised and losË íniËiative. By L956, faced wiËh the collapse of iËs

economic policies, wiËh a challenge Ëo iËs own authoriÈy, and wiËh numerous

demonsËrations and resolutions calling for democratizatíorr, Ëhe ParËy was be-

wildered and deeply divided.
Ihe reacËion to the Poznan events clearly demonstraËed Ëhe posiÈion in

which Ëhe ParËy found iËse1f. The StalinisË facËion, 1ed by Zenon Nowak.
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Rokossowski, and l{azur, demanded Ëhat severe measures be Ëaken against the riots
and demonstrations, and recor¡rnended a generally unyielding aËtitude Ëo Ëhe masses.

They aËtacked Ëhe very idea of democraLlzatLon as a cloak for anËi-communist

agitation, and a rejection of the leading role of Ëhe Party" The more líberal
factíon led by the former socialisÉs, ClrankiewLez, Rapacki, and Lange, advocated

a more lenient reaction and urged modificaÉions in Ëhe regíme ËhaË would make

it acceptable to the people. While Ëhe SËalinisËs pressed for a policy of
strength and looked to the Soviet government for support, the liberals conËinued

to favour moderaËion and reform, and a broadening of conËacËs wiËh the masses.

On August, 4Lh, Gomulka and some of his associates, who clearly supported Ëhe

liberal facËion, were inviËed Ëo re-join the ParËy and Ëo reËurn to positions
of power. Gomulka, who had become a national hero wiÉh a repuËation unËarnished

by the excesses of Stalinism, was viewed by Ëhe peopl-e and the rank and file of
the Party, as a desirable subsËiËute for the current leadership. His re-
insËatemenË in the Party r,,/as a major contribution Ëo cemenËing Ëhe division
between the Party and the people.

By mid-autumn, when Ëhe CenËral Committee was anxiously preparing for iËs

EighËh Plenum, Ëhe popular demands for change had reached Ëhe point of revoluËion"

The people T,üere demanding, noË onLy essenËial changed in Ëhe regime, buË an end

Ëo SovieË dominaËion, which Ëhe paËriotic Poles found even more inËolerable than

domestic oppression. The ParËy itself had, by Ëhis Ëime, absorbed something of
Ëhe naËionalistic reformist zeaL of. the masses and was in a more compromising

frame of mind. The people, however, could no longer be conËented by half-
measures, and iË was indeed forËunate thaÈ Ëhe ParËy had in Gomulka and his
friends, an alËernative leadership which was genuinely popular and which resumed

office in time to averË a violent uprising" Under Gomulka, Ëhe ParËy and Ëhe

nation united, and Ëhe new FirsË, Secretary even became the spokesman of Ëhe

people 
"

In the tensely charged aËmosphere of Ëhe October days, Ëhe Party and Ëhe

people drew closer Ëhan they had ever done before and presenËed a resËrained,

buË deËermined, resisËance to Ëhe threat of Soviet inËervention. The whole

naËion, especially in the cíËies, ralLied to supporË Gomulkars posiËion" Inlhen

Ëhe Stal-inist faction planned Ëo overthrolÍ Gomulka and arrest his more prominent

supporËers, the workers of trnlarsaw alerted the seven hundred odd persons involved

are forestalled the coup. On receiving news of SovieË Ëroop movements in and
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around Poland, the ?olish armed forces declared themselves for Gomulka and

units of the Internal SecuriËy Corps) rror¡/ commanded by General Komar, a friend
of Goinulka, occupied the approaches to tr{arsaw and the main buildings in Ëhe

city, and prepared to defend the posiËion of Ëhe new leadership" The workers

of Ëhe Zeran mot.or factory in Warsaw, driving factory cars, kepË Lhe Party

informed on the movemenËs of Soviet troops. This sËeadfast loyalty and close

co-operation between Party and naËion vras the main reason for Ëhe success of

Ëhe October revolution, and raised the hopes of Ëhe people Lhat a radical
change had in facË occurred.

Gomulka did noË disappoint, the hopes of his countrymeri. i¡IiËh the

possibility of Soviet inËerventíon sËill on its mind, the Central CommiËËee

lísËened as he expounded hís criËicism of the previous regíme and his promises

of a thorough democxatLzation of Ëhe Party, and a return Ëo legality in the

methods of government. He rejecËed the use of adminisËraËíve compulsion in
agriculËure and Sovíet-Ëype management of indusËry" Although he would not re-
jecË Ëhe communist sysËem iËself, Gomulka wanËed Ëo humanize t-t and win Ëhe

support of the people for its continued exisËence. The people, for Ëheir

part, accepted the Polish road Ëo socialism which he offered them, and approved

the new course he proposed. But Ëheir support was noË unqualified; rrit was a

social contracË with Goilirlka, to 1ast. as., lon8 as he defended Poland¡s inËernal

autonomy as r¿ell as the basic freedomstt.' The majority of politically minded

Poles welcomed Gomulka and his prograrune in Ëhe full realLzati-on that, in

Polandrs geopolitical situaËion, a liberaLizatLon of Ëhe communisË regime,

raËher than its overËhrorrr, \^las Ëhe mosË ËhaË co.uld be expecËed"

In Ëhe months thaË followed rOctobers, Ëhe ParLy, aT^rare of Ëhe break in

reLaËions beLween iË and the nation and the causes of this esËrangemenË in

its own pasL record, made a genuine aËËempË to forge closer Ëies with the

masses" A special efforË \^ras devoËed Ëo fostering a new public image of the

?arËy as sympathLzíng with the democratic aspiraËions of the people, and

defending Ëhe national inËegrity of Poland againsË Soviet encroachmenË. The

creation of this ttpopulisËtt image T¡ras a continuous process, 1asËing over a

number of years and invoLving the acËiviËy of all the Party orgarls " It was

necessiËated Largely by the weakness of the ParËy, especially of iËs locaI

L Dzi-ewanowski, op.ciË., p"280



branches, and the i11-wi11 it had accumulated during Ëhe previous regíme"

Its ultimate purpose \,{as firsËLy, to sËrengthen the position of the Party

and increase iËs populariËy, and secondly, to integraËe poliËical life in
boËh tovrn and country more closely around the ParËy.

I,lhen Gomulka came to power in 1956, he was faced with the breakdornm of
Party authority all over Ëhe country and was forced Ëo relax Ëhe cormnunist

pressure in three vital- areas: freedom of expression, collectivLzatLon of
agriculLure, and religion. Throughout Ëhe winter of. L956-L957, some sections

of the Polish press conËinued to outspokenly cri-ticize the regime and enjoyed

remarkable freedom to do so. The governrnenË continued a progressive closing

of the rural machine sËations with the sale of equipment to the peasanËs, and

permiLËed Ëhe dissol-uËion of the remaining coLl-ective farms" AËheistic

propaganda T^ras limiËed and very mi1d, Ëhe Church hierarchy r¡/as again allowed

Ëo control ecclesiastical appointmenÉs, and religious insËruction T¡ras resumed

in schools.

Although governmental pressure in many areas r¡ras not long relaxed, Ëhe

ParËy never ceased in its efforËs to keep the populíst image of iËself before

the people. It continued Ëo insist on the absolute need for Poland to pursue

its or¡m road to socialism and to avoid t'mechanically copying and t.aking over

the modeLs and forms appLied in oËher countries.t'' In May, L957, Gomulka Ëold

the NinËh Plenum of Ëhe Central Committee ËhaË Ëhe view thaL there was only

one road Ëo socialism was dogrnat.ic and a product of Ëhe personaliËy culË.

A1-though Ëhe Soviet experience provided a valuable example, it was noË always

suiËed Lo the condiËions in oËher counËries. In order to increase the credulity
of Ëhe new image, Ëhe regime, as early as possible, conducÉed a re-organizaLíon

of Ëhe State apparaËus and Ëried to develop a sense of public service amongsË

governmenË officials. In his main speech to the Third Congress of Ëhe Polish

United tr{orkers¡ ParËy. Gomulka said:

trOur State apparaËus serves Ëhe people, iË is appoínËed and conËrolled
by Ëhe p"optã, and all sLate "*pLoy""" have Ëo bear this in mind.tt3

This facË, said Gomulka, should be reflecËed by Ëhe sËate employee in his daily

dealings wiËh Ëhe public, parÉicu1-arly in 'rhis sensiËivity Ëo Ëhe injuries,
problems, and complainËs of Lhe ciËizensrr.

ResoLuËion of Ëhe Eighth Pl-enum" TranslaËion from Zínnex,

Report of the CenËral CommitËee by li.Gomulka Ëo the Third

op.cit., p.256

Congress 
"
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As a further parË of its efforËs Ëo improve relaËions with the masses,

the ParËy tried to interest them more direcËly and more inËimaËely in iËs

acËiviËies. Gomulka, especiaLly, was anxious that the barrLer of bureaucracy,

privil-ege, and haËred, which had separated Ëhe Party from the peopl-e, shoul-d

be broken dornm. He always emphasized ËhaË the strengËh of Ëhe Party was

derived from trits indissoluble ties wiÉh Ëhe working class and the peoplett,

Ëies which would have Ëo be constanËly broadened and deepened. He was also

acutely aürare that Èhe conËinued favour of Ëhe masses r¡ras essenËial Ëo Ëhe

stabiliËy of his regime. As one of hís friends, expLaining his polícy Ëo a

mass audience and appealing for iËs supporË, said: rtYour help may be urgently

needed to prevenL anyËhing sËanding in Ëhe way of the new linett.-
ParË of this new line was Lo increase Ëhe parËicipation of Ëhe people

in publ-ic affairs, particularLy to enlarge the scope of discussion. In
accordance with Gomulkats oT¡irt proclaimed policy of truth, the press r¡las

direcËed to supply the fullest information and Ëo disperse doubts and combat

hosËile criticism, be reasoned argumenË and open polemics. Jerzy Morawski,

himself a professional journaLisË, Ëold Ëhe Congress of JournalisËs in
December, L956: trtrdhaË matters mainly is the participation of Ëhe press ín

the working ouË of a constructive programmett.- ParËy members and acËivist,s

were instructed Ëo explain Ëhe objecËives of Party policy from all arigles,

and convince the people of iËs jusËice and prudence. The rank and fil-e of Ëhe

Paxty, and even Ëhe ordinary ciËizens ouLside it, who, under the prevíous

regime had rarely approached Ëhe outer limiËs of discussion on public issues,

r,ìrere nor¡r Ëold thaË Éheir iniÉiaËive would be weLcomed, Ëheir views considered,

and their opinions solicited by the ner¡r governmenË. In Ëhe provincial, dís-

¡ricË, and l-ocal organLzations of the ParÉy, independenË thoughË and free dis-

cussion were Ëo be facilitated. This was what Gomui-ka hjmself meanË by a

ftreËurn to openness in PaxEy lifett"

The proportion of r,vorkers in the Party decreased trom 62.2% Ln L945 to
48.3% Ln L954 and 37"3% Ln L959" The proporËion of peasants similarly
decreased f.rom 28.2% Ln L945 to L3.2"L Ln L954 and L2"2% Ln L959" The
proportion of inËellecËuals increased î.rom 9"6% Ln L945 to 36.4% Ln

L954 and 42"L% Ln L959. Although the proportion of workers joíning Ëhe

ParËy increased trom 1957 to L959, it would take a long tíme Ëo change
Ëhe substanÈial- proporËion of intellectuals in the current membership"

Figures reproduced from Arnerican Slgvi.c and East European_Review,VoL"19,
p "66 , TabLe 2 

"

ZLrtner, op.ciË ., p"24L.
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This reformed approach was mosË corispicuously demonstrated in Ëhe

preparaËions for the Third Congress, duríng which all members of the Party

were given an opporËunity to discuss the problems that rn¡ere to come before

the Congress iËself" The Congress \¡ras to be mainly concerned wiËh Ëhe pl-ans

of the CenËral CommitÈee for Ëhe development of indusËry and agrículture, and

it was inËended thaË the discussions would bring out the shorÉcomings in the

plan and indicaËe possible improvemenLs" The Party l-eaders hoped, in Ëhis way,

to uncover frreserves'r in Ëhe economy, that is, they hoped Ëo find ways of
el-íminaËing the waste and inefficiency of boËh labour and materÍals, which had

become a feaÉure of the state enterprises duríng the Six Year Plan. Party

members hrere erì.couraged Ëo put f orward Ëheir or/'rrÌ proposals, and amendments Ëo

Ëhe new plans were welcomed so long as their basic aims were noË quesËioned.

FolLowing Ëhe pattern of the Sejm elecËions, Party leaders and acËivists

addressed meetings of citizens and hrorkers, and answered quesËions previously

handed in by Ëhe audience, The primary ParËy organLzaLions were expected to

consider maLËers of particular concern to Ëheir own spheres of acÈivíËy, and

to submiË Ëheir own list of urgenË problems r,riLhin the framework of Ëhe general

pLan" The local organLzations, especially in the ruraL areas, \¡Iere insËructed

Ëo include interesËed non-ParËy people in Ê,heir discussions. At the Twelfth

Plenum of Ëhe Central Cornmittee, aË which the directives for Ëhe pre-Congress

dis cus s ions \¡/ere is sued, Gomulka said :

ftlt is very desirable Ëhe rural- Party organLzations do not limit the
study of Èhese directives Ëo themselves, that also non-ParËy peasants
are acquainËed with Ëhem, thaË Ëhe opinions and views of small and
middLe hol-ders are lisËened to and made known before Ëhe Congress
Ëakes place. This will enrich the discussion Lo be conducËed at Ëhe

Congress and will be helpful to the Party in mapping ouË a correcË
agriculËura1 policY for to-day and Ëomorrorí.rro

Thus Ëhe Congress preparations became a naËion-wide campaign to inËerest Lhe

masses and draw them inËo the discusSions of the ParËyrs plans for Ëhe fuËure.

IË seems thaË Gomulka, himself, was aL leasË satisfied r^iith Ëhe outcome of

the dÍscussions. In his main address Ëo the Congress, he suggesËed x1naË, ItiË

r¿ou1d be correct to Ëransform Ëhis experíence inLo an exËensive and sysËematic

meËhod of talking to Ëhe people."'

ReporË of Ëhe Cent.ral CommitËee.

ttReport of the Central Committee" by lü. GomuLka Ëo Ëhe Third Congress"

6
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Thís general effort Ëo popuLarize Ëhe ParEy was supporËed by an energetic
drive Ëo increase iËs membership and make it more represenËaËive by encouraging

more workers and young people Ëo join. Thís drive r¡/as particularly vigorous in
the six monËhs preceding the Third Congress, a fact r.+hich is ref lecÉed in the

number of admissions Ëo Ëhe ParËy. In L957, 9,500 and in 1958, 23,000 persons

were admitted as candidate members while, in the last quarËer of 1958, and Èhe

first quarËer of L959, respecËively 11,700 and 25,600 candidaËes T¡rere admitted.

In his reporË Ëo the Third Congress, Gomulka noted Ëhis growing influx of ne.t,r

members wiËh satisfaction, but he sËill complained about the consËantLy

declining proporËion of workers in the Party.B Gomulka said thaË Ëhis could

be parËly explained by advancement, since workers are classed as intellectuals
when Ëhey Ëake a sedentary job or receive positions in Ëhe ParËy apparaËus.

BuË he admitted that the main explanaËion, as it was also for the símilarly
declining proportíon of peasanÈs) was Ëhe r¡reakness and inefficiency of Ëhe

prímary Party organLzations. Gomulka also spoke of a marked decline in the

number of women joining the Party and Ëold the Congress that rrthís must be

recognized as a serious shorËcoming in Party work and everyËhing musË be done

to remedy the situaËion.rt

The Polish United tr'Iorkersr ParËy leadership \¡ras parËicularly anxious Ëo

aLtrac| young people, and a concentrated efforË was directed to this end" The

ParËy was seriousl-y disËurbed by the disinËregaËion of its youth af.f.LLLate,

the Union of Polish Youth (2"M"?"), during the years of Ëhe Ëhaw. The member-

ship of Ëhe Union fel-l from 3,000,000 in L954 to less Ëhan 100,000 in the

autunm of L956, a eLear indicaËion ËhaË Ëhe large membership of Ëhe SÉalinisË

period couLd only be maintained by compulsion" Even before Gomulka came to

por¡rer, Ëhe Party had begun iÊs campaign amongsË Ëhe younger generaËion. In
August, L956, Jerzy Morawski assured Ëhe Union Of Polish YouËh Ëhat the Party

recognLzed Ëhe importance of youËh and wanted iË Lo Ëake part in the democra-

tLzaLíon process" The resoLuÈion of Ëhe Eighth Plenum of the Central CommitËee

sËaËed Ëhat t'Ëhe Paxxy will help the Z"M.P. and the youËh in their ardent

efforËs Ëo parËicipaËe as widely as possible in Ëhe political life of the

country, in the ideological and organízational searchings, whích wíl-l- make iË

possible to link more closely the progressive porËion of youth with Ëhe ParËy,

B In Ëhe latest inËake of members, there was, however, arì. increase in the
nurnber of rrrorkers.
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and to sËrengËhen íÈs influence on the enËire young generation."9 Gomulka,

himself, told Ëhe Third Congress ËhaL:

rrA Party vrorker who does noË think about the future of Èhe Party is
shorLsíghËed; work in youËh organLzaxions is, after all, Ëhe
broadest highway {6ading ideologically conrniËted young people to
our ParËy ranks.t'-"

YeË, despite strenuous efforts, Ëhe proportion of Party members under

25 years old was only 6.8% in 1958, while about half Ëhe populat.ion of the
counLry was in this age group" The situation in the youËh organLzaxions was

no consolation. The Ëwo organLzations caËering for the age group 16 to 30,

which were founded after the October revolution, Ëhe Union of SocialisË YouËh

and Ëhe Union of Rural Youth, had memberships of on1-y 110,000 and 120,000

respectively. A year laËer, even afLer the inËensified recruitmenË in Ëhe

monËhs preceding the Third Congress, these figures had liËtle more than doubled"

Furthermore, only a smalL proportion of the youËh otgantzationst members were

sjmulËaneously members of the Paxty. AË Ëhe Third Congress, Marian Renke, Ëhe

First SecreËary of Èhe Union of Socialist Youth, told his comrade delegaËes

that only L3% of his organi-zati-on were members and candidaËe members of the

Party. In fact, youËh - especially sËudents - remained stubbornly uninËerested

in the Partyrs actÍvities and sought an escape from direct involvemenË ín
politics by concenËraËing their inËeresË on liËerature) Ëheatre and other

culËural activities. For example, out of the 14,000 studenËs aË. Ëhe Warsaw

PolyËechnic, only 7-2 wexe members of the Union of SocialisË Youth"

Al-Ëhough the ParËy was anxious Ëo win the favour of Ëhe masses, iËs main

objective r¡ras Ëo re-esËabi-ish iËself as the dominanË pol-iËical force in Poland"

The resoluËion of Ëhe EighËh Plenum of the CenËral CommitËee made Ëhis poinË

abundanËly c1ear. It said:
rrÏhe decisive Ëask for Ëhe further progress of Poland Ëoward Socíalism
is the strengËhening of Ëhe leading role of our ParËy as Ëhe guiding
poLitical and ideological force of the working class, of the Polish
naÈion, and of the pãoplers sËaËe."11

ZLnner, op. cít,, p.24L
ItReport of Ëhe Central CommitËee't Ëo Ëhe Third Congress.

ZLnner, op. cit., p.239

9

10

11
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Gomulka hímself tol-d Ëhe NaËional Conference of ParËy Activists inrNovember,

1"956, Ëhat ttthe ParËy must direcË the process of democratLzatLontt.-- BuÉ

before Ëhe ParLy could reclaim a leading posiËion in Polish socieËy, iL would

fírsË have to put its ovm house in order.

The Party had been seriously weakened by the revelations and events of
the Ëhaw. Not only had iË been toËally rejecËed by Ëhe people, even firmly
commiËËed conununisËs had been disillusioned and many had defecËed during this
period. FurËhermore, Ëhe uniËy of the ParËy had been severely damaged by the

factional sËruggle which \¡ras especially bitter in Ëhe hierarchy iËself. After

the revolution Ëhere were three main facËions in the ParËy. The Staliníst

facÈion was sËill againsË democraËizaLvon and wanËed a return to SovieË

direcËives. The revisionisËs wanted to end Ëhis subordination completely and

even favoured a kind of multi-parLy sysËem. BeËween Ëhem was Ëhe Pulawska
1?

groupt" which Ëook a middl-e course and supported Gomulka. The new leadership

was fu1-i-y ar^iare that disuniÉy in the ranks of Ëhe Party ËhreaËened iÈs security

and hampered Ëhe execuLion of its po1-ícies. Ihe Eighth Plenum had concluded

Ëhat tfa major obsËacle to the consisËent ímplemenËaËion of the decisions of

Ëhe SevenËh Plenum was the 1""ï, of unanimiËy and consistency in the PoliËburo
IL

of the CenËral Conrnittee..o.tt-- Gomulka, himself, Ëold the EighËh Plenum

thaË 'rin order thaË Ëhe ParËy should be able efficiently to fuLfil iËs Ëasks

and head Ëhe process of democratizaxLot't, it musË above all be united and of
1q

one mind...tt" Thus, conscious of Ëhe circumst,ances and the dangers involved,

Gomul-ka and his associaËes engaged Ëhemselves ín a stricË review of their ornm

and Ëhe ParËyrs siËuation.
Gomulkars main concern was to restore Ëhe unity of Ëhe PatLy as Ëhe basis

of its por,.rer and Lhe essential condition for effective acËion. His Ëask was

iîade exceedingl-y difficult by Ëhe SËalinisËs and Ëhe revisíonisËs, whose consËant

atËacks ËhreaËened noË only Ëhe uniËy of Ëhe ParËy, buL his own posiLion which

IDtO. Þ.¿ó)

The group was named afËer Ëhis sËreet in I,{arsaw where its regular meeËing
place was located.

L4 ZLnr'er, op. cit., P.239

15 lbid. p.233
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\,ras precarious for the firsË few monËhs in power. Gomulka feared the Stalinists

who became knov,¡n as dogrnatists, because any return to a hard line would straín
Ëhe ParËyrs relaËions with Ëhe masses. Even more, however, he feared the

revisionisËs because Ëoo much reliance on their supporË would antagonize Ëhe

SovieË Union, which Gomulka knew would be faËal Ëo his whole policy. Thus

Gomulka had Éo \^iage a sËruggle on Ëwo fronts, on either of whích defeaË could

desËroy him. DemocratizatLon would conËinue in order Ëo rid the governmental

sysËem of iËs abuses, while Poland would conLinue iËs allíance wiËh the SovieË

Union on Ëhe basis of equaliËy and independence.

Gomulka began his campaign within Ëhe Party as early as possible. At

the NínËh Plenum in May, 1957, he called for uniËy and said thaË he would fight

boËh dogmatism and revisionism. He would noË endanger the authoriÊy of Ëhe

ParËy which would have Ëo be monoliËhic, if iË r,'rere to be equal to its hisËoric

role. In his speech he was particularly severe on the revisionists, whom he

considered Ëhe more dangerous of the Lwo factions. He replied specifically to

Leszek Kolakowski, who had rvritten an article in February, saying Ëhat the

distincËion between bourgeois and proletarían democracy T¡/as ttharmful- ,rorrr.t""".16

He t.ol-d Ëhe revisionisËs thaË Lhey were pushing Ëhe revoluËion Ëoo far. rtNo

parLy memberrr he said, rrcan accepË only one_part of democraËic centralism, Ëhat

is accept democracy and rejecË centralism.ttrl
I.{iËhin Ëhe Central ConuniËtee iËself , however, Ëhere were only a few

revisionisËs, alËhough Ëhey had an indeËermínaËe number of sympathizers.

Revisionism r¡ras sËrongesË amongsL the inLel-lecËuals, especially on Ëhe press.

Revisionism in the press was parËicularly dangerous Ëo Gomulka, not only because

iË made iË difficulË to mainËain uniËy in Ëhe Party, buË also because it kepË

alive voices of díssension throughout the counËry. The mosË outspoken of Ëhe

conununisË journals \^ras LProsËu, which had sniped conËinuousl-y at Gomulkars

regime since OcËober, refused to heed the severaL warnings issued Ëo it, and

in May, L957, the ediËorial board was replaced. The paper was forced Ëo cease

publication during the suimner and \¡ras evenËually banned in OcËober, togeLher

wiËh a number of radícal journals in the provinces. Ihis acËion resulËed in

sËudenË demonsËrations and Ëhe resignaËion from Ëhe ParËy of a number of

L6 See Hiscocks, op. cLt", P"62

17 QuoËed by Frank GibneY in @ P. BO
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leading inËe11ectua1s, including Ãdam Wazyk and Jan Kott, who had played a

prominenË parL in the Ferment and upheaval ot L956"

Gomulka r,üas no less severe on the SËalinisË or dogmaËisË faction in Ëhe

Party who sËrongly condemned his policy of democratizatLon, call-ing iË a

trreturn Ëo capítalism'r. Unlike Ëhe revisionists, the dogrnatists had a sub-

sËanËial represenËation in Ëhe CenËral Conrnittee and were in fact strongest
in the Party apparaËus iËse1f. To Gomulka, Lhe main difference between the

dogmatists and Ëhe revisionists was that, while Ëhe latËer rejected conrnunism

a1-Ëogether and wished to replace ít by a kind of social democracy, Ëhe dogma-

ËisËs favoured a type of coûmunism which was quiËe unaccepËabIe Ëo the people.

MosË of the SËalinists, however, were content to remain ín the background and

employ Fabian ËacËics in Ëhe hope thaË tíme r,rould eventually resËore them to

po\¡rer. BuË, aË Ëhe NinËh Plenum one of their number, Kazimiexz MLjaI ,

launched a violenË attack on Gomulka, to which the laËËer replied in kind.

The counter-atËack \^ras very effective and Gomulka was able Ëo mobilize the

revisionists and Ëhe Pulavrska group, as well as his oT¡in supporËers, to inflict
a resounding defeat on the 23 Stalínists ín Ëhe CommiËtee. AÊ subsequenË

meeËings of the CenËra1 Committee, this paËËern r¡ras generally repeated. AË

the TenËh Plenum, for example, after a renewed aËtack on Èhe revisionists,
Gomul-ka said:

"The ParËy must be uniform. trrTe shall liquidate wiËh equal firmness
all organized or individual syrnptoms of anti-Party activiËy conducËed
from Ëhe position of dogmatism.rrrö

On Ëhe who1e, however, Ëhe i¡runediate Ëhreat to Gomulkafs posiËion was

raËher less serious from Ëhe StalinisËs Ëhan from Ëhe revisionists, if only

because Ëhe former played a waiting game. The revisionists, unlike the

SËalinists, had many sympathLzers in Ëhe country, and Gomulka feared Ëhat their

criticisms would cost him some of the populariËy he so urgenËly needed. Further-

more, Ëhe fal1 of the anti-ParËy group in the SovieË Union in June, L957, con-

siderably weakened Ëhe auËhoriËy of Ëhe Stalinist faction and corresPondingly

sËrengËhened Gomul-ka. Ihe main threaË from Lhe SËalinisËs, on Ëhe other hand,

sËemmed from Ëheir sËrengËh in Ëhe ?arËy apparatus itself, especially in Ëhe

primary o-rganLzations, by means of which Ëhey could obsËrucË Ëhe execuËion of

18 Quoted by Hiscocks, op. ciË., p"265
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Policy. Thus, when he fe1Ë ËhaË he had secured his position in Ëhe Central
committee, Gomulka decided on a purge of the lower organs of the party, in
order to ensure that they T¡/ere conËro11ed by people who were sympathetic to
his views.

In order Ëo achieve his objective of a monoliËhica1ly united party,
Gomulka was forced to get ríd of those who disagreed wÍËh him. He also
i.vanËed Ëo eliminaËe as many as possible of Ëhe sÈatus-seekers, opporËunists,
and career-bureaucraËs whom he hated. By the time of the TenËh plenum, he
fe1Ë strong enough Ëo Ëake acËíon and announced a campaign to remove rrnoËorious

idlers, troubLemakers, and demagoguestt. The resolution adopÉed by the p1enum

was raËher more expliciË, staËing Ëhat iL would be necessary to free the party
from revisíonists and dogmatisÉs before the coming election of delegates to Ëhe

Third Congress. The First Secretary hímself Ëold Ëhe Plenum thaÉ the Congress
would be postponed unËil the Party had become "a conscious, militant party,
completely devoted to Éhe cause of socialism't, which, in Ëhis conËext, meanË

Gomulkaism. This campaLgn, which Gomulka ordered a year after coming to por¡rer,

T^las actually foreshadowed at Ëhe very beginning of his regime. The resoluËion
of Ëhe EighËh Plenum of October, L956, proclaimed that the Party would have rrt,o

overcome the false liberal bourgeois Ëendencies amoïÌg the hesitant elemenËs,
particularly in cerËain círcles of the intelligenÈsiatt and isolate and overpoi^rer
Ëhe forces of reaction whích were aËËempting ttËo aggravaËe the class sËruggle,,.19

The purge, when it came, r,ras comparatívely free from the cruel and

vengeful features of the SËalinisË varieËy and was, in facË, a fairly humane

operation. The Party iËse1f did not call iË a purge buË a Itverification
campaign'r and it was in various ways raËher less Ëhan a purge. Party members

were given the opporËunity Ëo affirm their convicËions or, if they so desired,
Ëo leave Lhe ParËy. Those rrrho were expelled because their continued membership

was considered harmful, r¡rere simply obliged Ëo hand in their ParËy cards wiËhout
suffering any personal injury. There was also a general reorganization wiÉhin
Ëhe Party apparatus, Ëhe aím of which was to place Gomulkaists in as many as

posÉible of Ëhe key posiËions. None of Ëhese considerations, of course, alter
Ëhe facË Ëhat Ëhe main object of Ëhe campaign was to eliminaËe the dogmatisËs

and revisionists whose activiËies \¡rere embarrassing to the ParËy leadership.

L9 ZLnner, op. cit., p"240
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The verifícation campaign lasËed from November L957 to May 1958" It
was conducted by cormnissions elected aË Party meetings although, in case of
ttParty organLzaxions which experienced ideological and organLzatLonaL

difficulËies'r, the cornrnissions rnrere appointed from ouÈside. It was the

biggest campaign ever conducted wiËhin the Party and affected mainly the

provincial cenËres r¡here the local apparaLus remained in Ëhe conLrol of Ëhe

SËalinists.
AfËer the campaign Ëhe membership of Ëhe Party was reduced by L5.5%.

206,737 people were purged, Ëhe overwhelming majoriËy, abouË 86%, beLng

struck off Ëhe Partyrs records as rrinactivett or rruninËeresËed" *"*but".20

About L6% were expelled from the Party for breaches of discipline,
conËradicËion of ParÉy policy, and other ttconcreËe abusesrt. This group also

included 792 people, most of whom were classed as 'rrevisionisËsrt, whose

expulsion uTas reconnended by Ëhe Party ConËrol Cormnission "for speaking views

and conductíng activities contrary Ëo the ParËy linerr. The Special Coirunissions

Ëo fighË abuses, which \,rere esÈablished aL Éhe TenËh Plenum and operated as

part of the verificaËion campaign, expelled 5,884 persoris for such offences as

Ëheft, embezzLement, bribery, and abuse of power" Many of Ëhese cases l,{ere

transferred to Ëhe Prosecutorls Office. Workers made up almosË lna1-f, 47 "8%,

of all Ëhose expe1led, whil-e white-co1lar workers and peasanËs accounted for

mosË of Ëhe remainder.

Gomulka himseLf reporËed on Ëhe verification campaign to the Tluelfth

Plenum of the CenËral ComrniËËee in OcËober, 1958, when he said ËhaË the

essenËial- achievemenË had been the ideol-ogical and poliËical purification of

Ëhe Party. He l\7as generally pleased with Ëhe results, alËhough inrrsome

milieux" Ëhey were disappointing. The campaign was mosË satisfactory in Ëhe

factory Party organLzations, where ttËhe highesË demands were made and Ëhe

highesË criteria applied". In Ëhe rural areas also, the campaign had been very

saËisfacËory, especial-Ly since Ëhe conrnissions had to reckon with the Pressure

of the clergy againsË Ëhe exclusion of CaËholics from Éhe ParËy" Rural Party

otganLzations even managed to increase Ëheir membership during the verification

period, over one Ëhird of the admissions in Ëhe firsË four monËhs of 1958

being peasanËs. The verificaËion campaign was besË successful in intellecËual

20 Gomulka gave Ëhese figures in his reporË io Ëhe TwelfLh Plenum of Ëhe

CenËral Conrnittee.
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circles and Ëhe universiËies '¿here 
ttmany of the comrades showed resËraint in

defining Ëheir ideological and political aËËitudefr and the meeËings with the

commissions often passed in silence. Gomulka 1aËer told the Third Congress

ËhaË:
ttNoË a few of Ëhese organi-zations evinced considerable toleraËion,
compromise, and liberalism, and were unable to creaËe an aËmosPhere of
honest discussíon on Ëhe ideological- aËËitude of a Party member."Zr

Having sunrned up Ëhe outcome of the verification campaign, Gomulka told

Ëhe Central Conrnittee Ëhat Lhe persons who had been expelled could noË and

shoul-d noË be regarded as enemies of eiËher Lhe Party or socialism. MosË of

them were basically honesÊ people t¡ho had 1osË inËerest in Èhe ParËy or \^7ere

unable Ëo cope wiËh the duties of membership. This excepËional pronouncemenË

highLights Ëhe humaneness and restraint with which Gomulka conducted the

affairs of Ëhe Party in the posË-October period and indicates an absence of

personal pique in his attitude Ëo poliËical opponents, although iË does not,

of course, proËect him from Ëhe charge of denyíng them the freedom to differ"

Soon after he resumed power ín 7956, Gomulka warned the ParËy against "Lhe

abuse of parËy criticism for personal scheming and t"uuog.",22 He also said

ËhaË iË would be wrong 'rto remove from Party organs men only because in the

past Ëhey did not caxry ouË Ëheir duËies as iÈ is expect.ed of them Ëoday".23

The criËeria for expelling members from Ëhe ParËy \^Ias generally to be Ëheir

willingness and suitabiliËy to carry ouË the poLicíes ouËlined aL the EighËh

plenum. Referring Ëo the pressing demands for changes of personnel in Ëhe ParËy

organs, Gomulka urged cauËion, reminding his audience that trained leaders and

activists did not ttsuddenly appear from nowhere".

The principlesr set ouË at Ëhe very beginning of Lhe regime' \^7ere

generally observed during the verificaËion campaign iËself. The objecË of

Ëhe campaign was to consolidaËe Ëhe position of the new leadership and Ëo

xeorganLze Ëhe ParËy as a rel-iable means of governing the country. This

consideration alone, of course, demanded thaË Gomulka could noË preside over

a whol-esale poliËical massacre. He needed the Ërained leaders and activisËs

ItReport of the Central

Address Ëo Ëhe National
ZLrtner, op. ciL., P.294

Ibid. ZLrtner, oP" cLl .,

CouuniËËeet' to the T'irird Congress '
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if the Party were Ëo regain its influence and maintain a dominanË position
in society. Ttrus, aparË from Ëhe large number who were struck off the
registers as inactive members, many of whom 1efË of their o\^irl accord, and those

expelled on varíous charges of corruption, Ëhe object of the campaign was

maín1-y to exclude from the Party Ëhose who would obstrucÉ or undermine the
execution of Ëhe new policy, thaË is, Ëhe extreme liberals and conservatives.
The campaign thus demonstrated thaË nothing less than conformiËy Ëo Èhe Party
Line coul-d be toleraËed. Gomul-ka, himself , emphasized tlnaL trpurging the Party
of accidenËal el-ements . is, in a Marxist-Leninist Party, an incessanË

,TLprocessrr.-'

AË the TwelfËh Plenum, C'omuLka reported Ëhat the Party had |tfreed iËsel-f

from the snares of inËernal conËroversiesrr. He staËed confidently Ëhat

dogmatísm, which would never have come inËo Ëhe open of itself, had nor^r been

unmasked and that its adherents no longer had Ëhe opporËunity to pracËíse Ëheir

underhand acËiviËies. Concerning the fighË againsË revisionism, he said that,
alËhough it had been largely successful, it had noË yeË been concluded. He

reminded the CormniËtee LhaË revisionism T¡/as still Ëhe greaËest danger to the

ParËy and warned ËhaË iË trahdays feeds on the \^Teakness of Èhe ideological fronË

of a MarxisË-Leninist workers' parËy".25

AË Ëhe Third Congress, C,omulka launched a strong attack on dogmatism,

which, he said, had resulËed in secËarianism in Ëhe ?arËy. Although he insisted
Ëhat dogmaËism as a threat to the Party was dead, he warned thaË Ëhere ùrere

still- 'rmanifesËaËions of sectarianism, conservatism, favouritism, or ordínary

idlenessrt, which Ëhe Party would have Ëo constanËly combat. rrtr{haË is or is not

sectarianismtr, he explained, r?can only be determined on the basis of Éhe
/ñ

fundamenËal principles of Ëhe Party line".-" But if the threaË of doginaËism

had been overcome, Gomulka \^ras not so sure about revisionism, which, he agaín

emphasized, was Ëhe greatest danger. The reason for Ëhis was that:
ItdogmaËism cannoË find for iËself a mass basis of suggort, while revisionism
sËi1l has considerable possibil-iËies in t1nLs fLeLdtt¿t

ReporË Ëo Ëhe T\^relfËh Pl-enum of the Central ConrniËËee,

rbid"

Concluding Speech of I{, Gomulka Éo Ëhe Third Congress.

rbid.
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Thus Gomulka was stil1 haunted by his original fear thaÉ, everì. if revisionists

could sËí11- appeal beyond the ParËy to Ëhe nasses,

NoneËheless, Ëhe Third Congress marked the final consolidation of Gomulkafs

position. After thaË he could demand, and almosË certaínly received, absolute

conformity wíËhin the ParËy. The internal differences v¡hich used to divide it

had been resolved and no facËion was strong enough to challenge hís authority.

The SËalinisËs had been crushed, aË leasË in the higher echelons of the ParËy,

and couLd no longer look to Ëhe Soviet Union for support. The liberaLs had

al-most completeLy disappeared, especía1ly from Ëhe cenËra1 apparaËus. BuË

Gomulkars vicËory had been r¡ron at considerable cosË to Ëhe Party and to his oi¡n

plans for democratLzat:¡or-. The unrel-enËing campaign againsË Ëhe revisionisËs

meant thaË Gomulka was forced Lo rely increasingl-y on Ëhe more orËhodox, more

maLleable, and less imaginaËive apparaËus members. The policy of removing those

who were Ëoo radicaL or Ëoo ouËspoken, even if íË were made necessary or

jusËifíable by Ëhe Polish raison dt.eËaË, \¡ras bound to have injurious consequences"

It genera1ly meant LhaË they were repl-aced by oËhers probably less able and more

represenËaËive of Ëhe pre-revoluËionary period. Since Ëhe supply of able men

r¡/as no less l-imiËed in Poland than else"¡here, it is at leasË unfortunate thaË

Ëhey had to be silenced. BuË this was Ëhe only possible outcome of Gomulkars

oinm decision Éo purge Ëhe Party and make it a monolithic refLection of his ovm

mind and a fuL1y manageable insËrumenË of government.

The Third Congress, which was originaLly scheduled at Ëhe NinËh Plenum

for December, L957, was posËponed Ëhree times because Gomul-ka was uncertain

of his supporË in Èhe ParÈy. trrlhen it evenËually assembled on March 10th, 1959,

iË was a public demonsËraËion of Ëhe uniËy and solidariËy of Polish communists.

The outcome of Ëhe Congress indicaËed clearly that Gomulkars leadership was

undispuËed. The 86 speakers alL confessed Ëheir faiËh in the new ParËy line

and reported Ëhe growing sLrength of Ëhe ParËy in Lheir ortÎ. aleas " The

direcËives of the CenËral ConrnitËee on the developmenË of indusËry and

agriculture and Ëhe fuËure tasks of the ParËy üiere aPproved. Gomulka, himself,

said in his concluding sPeech:
rrpracËically all- Lhe speakers who, on behalf of Ëhe Local- ParËy organLza-

Ëions, spoke from this rostrum made declaraËions supporting Ëhe pol-itical
line of Ëhe ParËy - In endorsing Ëhe general line of the Parly, as

adopted by Ëhe EighËh Plenum, our congress closes in a formal manner Ëhe

po""ibility of its being quesËioned by any member of Ëhe ParËy.rt
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Final1_y, to leave no doubt of Gomul-kats auËhoriËy, the congress passed a

resolution, abrogating Lhe decision of 1948 which condemned Gomulka for

trright-wing nationalist deviationrr'

one of the most imporËant items on Lhe agenda of Ëhe Third congress

was Lhe adoption of new Party statutes, which were inËroduced by Roman

Zambrowski. The sËaËutes imposed stricËer condiËions for the accepLance of new

membersr,^ihowererequiredtoworkactivelyinaËleastonesociaLorganization
ouËside Ëhe parËy. Admission Ëo Ëhe ParLy, however, did noL require a candidate

Ëo give up his religious beliefs. The sËatutes also conLained a number of

provisions which were intended Ëo exËend the scope of democracy ín Ëhe Party'

ElecËions Ëo parËy offices r¡iere Ëo be taken on a majority voËe and Ëhe leaders

were placed under obligation to inform Ëhe rank and file of decisions taken at

higher levels. Al-1- members were given Ëhe right Ëo free discussion at Party

meetingsandconferences,ËherighËtoappealËohigherauËhoritiesagainst
decisions of their or¡jrr organ1zaËLons, and Ëhe right Lo resign from Lhe Party of

their o.t¡i'n free wi11., a right flever before recognized in a Communist ParLy"

DemocraËizatLon of the party was, of course, one of Ëhe prioriËy aims

presenËed by Gomul-ka Ëo the EighËh Plenum in october, L956' The resol-uËion of

the EighËh Plenum declared ËhaL trthe ParËy must guaranËee the indispensable and

hiËherËo improperLy observed condiËions of intra-ParLy democrãcyrt ''" Gomulka

hoped thaË, by inËroducing a subsËanËial- measure of discussion inËo Lhe ParLy'

he couLd revLtal-Lze it and arouse a nevT inLeresË amongsË the rank and file" BuË

although this prescription woul-d al-mosË cerËainLy have enlivened the Party' buË

iË was incompatible with its primary funcËion which I¡ias noË so much to discuss

and debate as Ëo organLze and conËrol. Thus Gomulkars opËímísËic plans were

soon broughË Ëo naught by Ëhe logic of conununisË reality' If Ëhe Party r¡iere Lo

organize and control effectiveLy, iË would have Ëo be unanimous, monoliËhic

and, of course, infallible. so much vias recogflLzeð' by Gomulka' himself' when he

insËituËed the verificaËion campaign which led Ëo Lhe expuLsion or l-imiLaËion

ofthosewhosepoliËicalviewswerecontxarytohisovm,andeffectively
sil-enced Ëhose who would have contribuËed to real discussion wiËhin the ParËy"

YeL,paradoxical-ly,Gomulkamaynothaverea]-LzeðLheextenËËowhichhis
ovm demands for uniËy and conformiËy in the ParLy were irreconcilable rviËh free

28 ZLrner, oP. ciË., P.24L
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discussion amorì.gst the rank and fi1e. He told the Ïhird Congress, for example,

thaË Ehe experience of open discussion was, unforËunately, rrnot becoming the

properËy of the entire Party in its daily acLLvLLy".29 This single senËence

indicaËes thaE he úIas even Ëhen disappoinËed that his plans to democraLíze tLre

Party were falLing shorÈ of expectatíons. These p1ans, in fact, encountered

serious difficulties from the first attempts to implement them. trühenever free

discussioït \^/as permítÈed, Ëhe wide range of the opinions expressed made it

exceedingly difficult and often irnpossíb1e to reach any agreement or conclusion

on even the simplest matËers. The overwhelming majority of Party members held

non-MarxisË vieT¡is and many even proclaímed their religíous convicLions' As

earLy as the la¡e sunrner of Lg57, 1ocal ParËy secretaries T¡lere wriËing to the

Party press, complaining of the ímpossibility of reconciLing communisË and

CaËholic viewpoinLs and Ëhe futiliLy of discussion on any concrete matter r¡7hen

the very ídealogical foundations of the ?arty \¡Iere openly disputed- IË soon

became clear tina1, if Ëhe ParËy meetings 1^iere to accompl-ish anything, discussion

would have Eo become more discipLinedu hfhere Lhe unity of the Party was main-

Ëained it was simply by virtue of the discipi-ine imposed by the apparaüchik in

control. In some of the Party oxganLzations, free and fruitful discussion was

possible, buL only because iË was charactetLzed by sophistication,.prudence, and

resËraint. BuË, where such seLf-discipline r^/as noË exercised, the progress of

democratiza:Lor- r¡ras sooner or laLer arresLed by Ëhe internal mechanism of Ëhe

Party itself.
I^Ihen talking of democraËizatLon in the Party, Gomulka frequently spoke of

a reËurn Ëo LeninisË norms. But the norms of which he spoke, namely r'Ëhe election

of Party auËhorities, Ëhe opeïì.ness of Party f-ife, Ëhe right to maintain oners

own views while observe Ëhe principle that majoriËy decisions are bindingrr, 30

hrere honoured even by Lenin hirnself' more often by Èhe breach than Ëhe observance'

Like Lenin, Gomulka soon abandoned the principle of elective authoriËies in the

Party. certaínly, ParËy organs and officials were elected, but the voters T¡iere

given no choice and no opportunity to alter the ballot Paper, alËhough, with the

unparal-le1-ed cynicism of the communists, the voting v/as secreL. In saying thaË

members would be able to maintain Ëheir or^rn views, Gomulka, of course, never

Concluding SPeech

ZLnner, oP. ciË.,
I{. Gomulka to Ëhe Third Congress.
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intended that anyone could oppose the Party line. The resolution of Ëhe Eighth

?lenum which proclaimed that no member of the Party could be compelled to re-
nounce divergenË views, made it perfectly clear that Ëhere inras no place for
Ëhose "whole opinions are contrary Ëo the prograurnatic principles of the Party'r. 31

This was Ëaken even further in the new statuËes, which said that rrinner-Party

democracy cannot be misused for purposes contrary to the interests of the Party" 32

and specifically banned facÈions from the Party on the grounds thaË they would

violaËe the basis of democratic ceniralisr0.
The very term democratic centralísm, of course, implying a combinatíon of

freedom to dissent and unanimous submission to Ëhe organízatíon, is a contradic-

tion. It ís a conËradiction which Gomulka resolved no more successfully than

Lenin lÍímself. The very foundaLion of democratic cenËralism is unanimity in Ëhe

accepËance of decisions and obsol-ute discipline in their execution,on Ëhe part of

all members. Thus the sËaLutes of the Polish UniËed l¡iorkersr Party commend ËhaÉ

ttdecisíons and directives of higher Party bodies musE be carried out by the lower
??

organstt."" Once a decísion is taken, discussion is closed and no communist can

oppose it because the ParËy is, by definition, always rigþt. But even before a

decision has been taken, sharp disagreement or debate on a proposal of the leader-

ship may be fraught with peril because the díssentienË might be branded as a

heretic or even accused of the arch crime of wilfu11y undermining the unity of

the Party" Polish communists, especially after the verification campaign, thus

found thaË discretíon was the beLËer parË of valour and wisely held their peace.

Free discussion \,ras not exactly banned, but the condiËions which favoured iË in
Ëhe early monËhs of Ëhe regÍrne were graduaLly eroded. Democratic centralism,

therefore, did noË permit unrestrained debate. It became, in fact, a means of
achieving unity and discipLine, and hence maintaining the supremacy of the Paxty,

even by suppressing dissenLíng groups who mighL be embarrassing Ëo the leadership.

GomuLka not onLy wanËed to inËroduce free díscussion in the Party, he also

wanted Ëo sËreamline its sËructure and organLzatLon so as to make iË more efficient
and l-eave more initiative Ëo Ëhe governmenË agencies and primary Party organLza-

Èions. In the structure of the PoLish United Iniorkersr ParËy, the Congress is

Ëheoretically the supreme organ, and according Ëo Gomulka himself, only Congress

can change the ParËy. BuË Congress meets but once every four years and in between

sessions iË delegates its supreme poT¡/ers to Ëhe Central-CommitËee, which is required

31 Ibid., p. 243

32 SecËion II, Para. 22 of the ParËy StattÞs

33 SecËion TT, Para. L7 (e) of the SËaËutes.
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to report back Ëo Congress at the end of its term.

In theory Ëhe Central Cornrnittee is elected democratícally, and functions
as Ëhe mosË important organ of Ëhe Party. According to the l-959 stat.uËes it is
rrËhe highest Party body in períod beËween Congresses, directing the entire work

of the Partyu. 34 In practice, horarever, the Central Conrnittee has generally

functioned as a rather mysterious insËituËion whose proceedings are very skeËchily

reported, al-though, since L956, the main speech of the First SecreËary has

usually been published. Even Ëhe Twelfth Plenum of OcËober, 1958, which ÍínaLLzed

Ëhe arrangements for the Third Congress, \^ras not well publicized. The minutes

were issued in a limited quantity stricLly for Ëhe use of Party organízations.

Although Èhe CenLral ConrniËËee is supposed to be the most importanË organ

of the Party, cerËain facts suggest that Ëhis is not actually the case" First
of all, the CormniËËee is too l-arge a body to engage in useful discussion and,

therefore, too unwieldy Ëo make decisions. Tn L956, the Committee 1nad L24 members

and, although this was reduced to 77 in 1959, it was stiIl not a vetT manageable

number. Further, the majority of the members have strenuous positions in the

Party or SËate apparatus whích corrsume mosË of their Ëime and energy" It would

appear that, for most of Ëhem, appoinËmenË Ëo Ëhe CenËral CommÍËËee ís a mark of
prestige and status on a reward for services and loyalty, raLher Èhan a specific
responsibility. Fína1ly, Ëhe ParËy statutes provide for very infrequent meetings,

which occur about twice a yea:r and generally last from one to Ëhree days, suggest-

íng that notmuch business is concluded by the Committee ítself. Thus, although

resoLutions and direcËives are issued in Ëhe name of Ëhe Central Committee, it
is more likely that they derive from the Politbureau or Ëhe SecreËariaË, raËher

Éhan the Committee itself.
The Politbureau occupies the most powerful posiËion in Ëhe ParËy. IË

represents the summit of the hierarchy and Ëhe highest leve1 of decision - making,

short of Gomulka himself" IË sets the Party line and thus designs the policies
which determine i:he po1ítical and economic structure and development of the

country. The inËerna1 operations of the Politbureau ate secret and no records

of its deliberaËions have ever been publíshed. But the dominance of the Polit-
bureau may be gathered from the fact Ëhat mosË of the importanL posËs in the

ParËy and governmenË hierarchy are held by its members. Each member is vested

34 Section IV. Para. 32 oÍ. the StaËutes"
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rrrith certain definite responsibilíties such that the Politbureau as a whole

has absolute po\nrer over aspect of Polish society. The Politbureau elected

by the Central Committee af.ter the Third Congress numbered 12, compared with

9 in Ëhe one elected in L956 by the Eighth Plenum. Ihe increased number may

have been related to the increased number of departments in the Party itself

and possíb1y Èo Gomulkats avowed policy of ending the practice of duplicating

posts within the Party

NexE in importance to the Politbureau, the Party Secretarist is res-

ponsilbe for the execution of policy and the day to day supervision of Party

and governnerit, including the local Party organtzations and officials, In

L956, the Secretariat had grown to an enormous size and had become bureauctatized,

arbttrary, and corrupt, on all which counts it was severely criËized by

Gomulka. In his address Ëo the Eighth Plenum Gomulka, in effect, accused the

Secretariat of placing itself above the Party, of usurping the functions of

primary Party organLzations, and operating govel:nnent agencies through íts own

departments. The function of the highest Party authoríties vlas t.o establish

the general political line, not to govern, and neither the Politbureau nor the

Secretariat should replace the government. He spoke of the need to delimit

clearly the roles of the Party and the St.ate, and to control the activities of

the central apparatus. Having heard Gomulkars criticism, the Eighth Plenum

resolved thaË:
trThe ?arLy must speed up work on the simplification of Ëhe structure
and of the change of style of work of the Party apParatus and ensure
such disposition and use of Party cadres whiçþ would strengthen the
activity of the basic ParËy organLzatíons.tt 35

In the light of Gomulka'ts criticism ít is clear that, from the point of

view of efficient administration alone, a drastic reductíon in the Party and

State apparatus \^ias necessaïy. During L957, 11 ministries were liquidated and

35,000 civil servants released at a total saving of 450 million zLoLys a year.

Expenditure on the maintenance of the Party apparatus r,\7as also cut down due to

a reduction of some 40 - 50% of permanently salaried officials. 36 Before the

Third Congress there r,{as a complete reorganLzalion of the Secretariat in order

to give substance to Gomulkars view that "Ëhe Party must not govern, but guiderr.

35 ZLnner, op. cit., p. 242

36 Report of the CenËral AudiLing Commission to the Third Congress, delivered
bv StanisLaw Stachaz.
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The function of the SecretarLat \^7as no\^r Ëo co-operate with the goverrunent

departmenLs and supply them with background information, facts and figures,
and help to solve specific problems with Ëhe aid of non-Party experts if
necessary. For this purpose the SecretariaÈ esLabLished commissions of which

Èhere were L6 in L96L, each linked to one of the governmenÈ agencies. The

commÍssions r,rere composed of a chairman, a deputy chairman, a secreËary, and

an indeterminat.e number of members and could be permanenË or aÉ hoc depending

on the nature of Ëheir Ëask. Ihe Secretary of a commission was always a
permanent apparaËus worker from the Economic Department of the Secretariat.
During Ëhe reorganLzatLon of the Secretariat) a Letters and Inspection Bureau

r¿as established. lhis Bureau received 16,000 letters during L959, which re-
sul-ted in 3,300 personal ínterviews and 600 on-the-spot ínvestigations by

apparaËus workers "

The re-organLzatíon of the Secretariat brougþt the number of units, in-
cluding the Commissions, DepartmenËs, and Bureaux up to the unprecedented

number of 32" As a result of the establishment of the commissions, the number

of salaried apparatus workers r¡zas further reduced and the number of deparËments

in the Secretariat itself was reduced to ten, five of which vrere concerned

with strictly Party affairs. But Ëhe departmenÉs sËill had ulËimaËe control in
the most imporËant areas" The economic department \^ras especially powerful,

since it was able to supervise the work of the conrnissions through its own

personnel. The most disturbing ouËcome of the re-organizatLon, however, T¡/as

that it \^ras accompanied by a Ëendency in Ëhe ParËy hierarchy to replace native
communists by those Ërained in Moscow, who \¡rere generally more orthodox and often
had a thoroughi-y SËalinisË background. Thus men like Bienkiowskí and Morawski,

who were among C'omulkats st.rongest supporLers in October \¡rere supplanted.

Bienkiowski was removed from the positíon of Minister of EducaËion for a1legedly

sympaLhizing with Catholic views on reLigious instruction in schools. Morawski,

who was director of the Culture Department in Ëhe SecretariaË, T¡ras replaced by

Krasko, a confirmed SËalinisË, t.rained in the SovieÉ Union during l,trorld War II.
Olszewski, direcËor of the Economics Department, also spent i{orld trnlar II in the

SovieÊ Union and served as First Secretary of the ParËy in Poznan at the height
of the Stalinist era in Poland. Five of the remaining Directors of Departments

Ln L96L T¡rere simiLarLy trained in the Soviet Union and only came to Poland with

the Red Army in L944. Perhaps the mosË sinister of these appointments was that
of General llitaszewski Ëo the Adrninistration DeparËrnenL. which deals wíËh
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inËe1ligence, police and inËernal security, and acËs as a kind of watchdog

for the regime. Witaszewski had had considerable experience in this kind of

work, having served as Direct.or of the Cadres Department and Chairman of

Ëhe political- Board of armed forces as well as in similar positions during

Ëhe Stalínist Períod. He was firmly commíËted to the SËalinist faction in

Lg56, and is reported Ëo have participated in the selection of the people to

be arrested in Ëhe attempted Staliníst "otp.37
Ihus it appears that latterly, Gomulka relied increasíngIy heavily on the

former SËalinists in the Party apparaËus. At the lower Levels of the ParËy

especially, the Stalinists remained firml-y entrenched five years after October

and sËrongly resisted any atËempËs to replace them, partly because they had

novrhere el-se to go, and partly because they feared Lheir o\^rn records being

brougþt Ëo light. In the CenËra1 Apparatus iËself, Gomulka migþt have been

expecËed to have no influence, but here also the Stalinísts were in the majority

Ln L96L. There are several possible reasons for this. Perhaps, after his

expet:ierice rrrith the revisionists, Gomulka felË safer wiËh more orthodox communisLs,

or he may have felL Èhat it would be bet.ter Ëo have such men in administrative

posiËions, where it i¿ould be more dangerous Ëo err on the side of liberalism than

conserva¡ism. It may also be thaË Gomulka, despiËe his trPolish road to socialismtr,

had more in cor¡unon with Lhe SovíeË-Trained apparatus trüorkers, since he had a bríef

apprenticeship in the International Lenin School in Moscow, and sPent Ëhe first

tÌ^ro years of the l,{ar in Sov.iet occupied territory. Yet Ëhe new Central ConrniËËee,

which r¿as elected in Lg5g, contaíned almost B0% naËive communísts. The

Stal-inisËsl number hras seveïely reduced, only 10 out of 23 beLng reËurned, and

they were given no represenËation aL aLL in the Politbureau.

Of course, in aËËempting to democratLze the Party, Gomulka was placed ín a

very difficulË situation. He wanted Ëo esËablísh close conLact between the ParËy

and the masses and Ëo introduce a measure of internal democracy inËo the Party

íËsel-f. But he al-so wanËed a uniËed, discíplined ParËy which would carry out

his policy wiËhout quesËion and serve as a reliablejàstrumenË of governrnent. The

Éwo were hardly compatible, and when he launched a purge to rid the Party not

on1-y of undesírable and corrupt, buL aLso of antithetical oppositional elements,

InformaËion on the indivíduals menËioned in Ëhis discussion has been drawn

from several primary and secondary sources.
37
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he símiltaneously demolished the possibiliËies of internal democracy. Similarly,

by extinguishíng the sparks of revisionism and silencing the advocates of a more

l-iberal cornrnunism, he desliroyed the only substanÉial link between the Party

and Ëhe people. Thus, whatever Gomulkats patrioLism, liberalism, or humaniËy,

the logic of communism itself, the need Ëo have unquestioned authoríty in the

Party, and the demand ihat the members follow a rrcorrectrr line, carried him

even further from the original ideal of a democratically funcËioning Party.
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CHAPTER VI

DWIOCRATIZATION - THE BALANCE SHEET

The failure to democrat irze th'e PacLy had serious consequences for the

whole project of democratLzaLion ín Poland. If the Party, the ruling e1ite,

could not be democratic in the conducE of its own internal business, there

could be no hope Ehat it would conduct tine affaLrs of the whole nation demo-

cratically. Of course, it could not be expected thaL the ParËy would renounce

its leading role, or thb social and political ideology which justífied thaÈ

role. Yet, if the Party would not relínquish at least some measure of the

control it r¡¡as accus¡omed to exercising over society, there could be no demo-

cratízatíon, no real freedom for other social groups, no oPportunity for the

unfettered participation of the people in public affairs.

trdhen Gomulka came to po\,,ier in 1956, the Polish United trnlorkersr Party had

only a very weak hold on the country. The increased influefice of other groups

such as the intellectualst clubs, the Church, and even the reviving Peasant

and Democratíc Parties, together with the unprecedented freedom of the Press

and the activity of the Sejm, gave Polish society a number of pluralistic

features and modified the totalitarian character of the regime. BuE, as Gomulka

consolidated his position in the Party and Ëhe Party itself re-established its

dominanL posítion, the pressure reËurned and the star of democraLLzatLon

gradually waned and eveniually dísappeared over the Polish horLzon.

At f irst, the movement away from ttOctoberrt T¡ras ímperceptible. The people

reLurned to theír daily tasks as relatively free citLzens, the Press continued

to express itself with almost no restríction, Lhe Church was rehabilítated and

Cardinal l,üyszínski released. The new leadership seemed to be caught up in the

enthusiasm of the people and reiteratated their promíses to democratize the

goverrunent, to preserve Polandts independence, and raise the standard of living'

From the very outset, ho\,üever, Gomulka vigorously combated anti-Sovíet manifes-

tations in Poland, atËacked those who expected the revolution to herald a relurn

to rtbourgeois democracytr, and repeatedly emphasized Polandrs dependence on the

u.s.s.R. and the danger of German milítarist revanchism. such a course hTas

perhaps only prudent, given the precariousness of the Polish siluation and no

sinister significancd I^Ias genelally attached to it at the time. But, with the

wisdom of hindsighË, one can see, even in these apparently ha-rmless utterances,

the influence of forces which eventually nullified the brave and optimistic

hopes of the revolution. tr{ith che passage of tíme, it became clear that the
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exciting days of October, L956 and the few dízzy months that followed marked

not only the dawn, but also the high noon of a liberal communist regime in
Poland.

The first major l:etreaË occurred during the L957 elections. In a nation-

wíde broadcast just before polling day, Gomulka appealed to the elecËors not Ëo

strike P"U.l^1 "P. candidates off the voting lists. The burden of his argument T¡ias

Ëhat an electoral defeat for the Communists would mean the end of the independence

won during the revoluËion. In effect, he gave the people a sLraight choice

between a diluted communísm tailored to Po1ísh conditions under his leadership

and the real thing with Soviet domination. Gomulkats decísion to make his appeal

\¡¡as almost certaínly influenced by the brutal repression of the Hungarían revolt,

which clearly demonsLrated how f.ar a comrnunist country could go in the dírection

of reform without increasing Soviet intervention. He was probably also alarmed

at the democraËic enthusiasm released by the revolution and may have feared that

his orn¡n party might be defeated in the elections. In any case, it appears that

Gomulka at thí.s time determíned that the only way in whích he could protect and

consolidate the gains of rrOctoberrr, while executing the democratizaËLon progranme

within limits acceptable to the Soviet Union, T¡/as through the restoration of Ëhe

Party to its dominant position. I¡,Iith a loyal and revitalízed Party to help him,

Gomulka thought that he coul-d govern the country in a \ÀIay that would satisfy both

the Poles and the Russians and alienate neither. But in thus accepËing the Party

as the only reliable means of governing the country, Gomulka departed from Ëhe

spirit, if not the letter, of his o\¡m avol¡7ed policy.
Gomulkars appeal, as iË turned out, was in all probability unnecessary,

for the election results vrere an overwhelming vote of confidence, if not in his

party, aË least in hirnself and hís policy. The importanË thing, hoT¡lever, is that

Gomulka feared Ëhat the revolution of which he r,¡as partly the inspiration, which

his courage and statesmanship had made successful, and Ëhrough which he had pro-

mised to lead his compatriots to a brighter future, might get out of control.

Confron¡ed with t.his possibility, which was probably Less real than he imagined,

Gomulka resorted to the only course he knew to be safe, decidíng that democratí-

zatíon should come ín small doses and under strict supervision. When going to

the po1ls to .r"u their ne\^i freedom for the first time, the people of Poland were

not aware that it vlas already being eroded from beneath their feet.

The reassertion of the Partyrs authority came early. In May L957, at the

Ninth Plenum of the Central CornmiËËee, Gomulka directed thaË the Pariy must
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attempt to infiltrate and control- the workersr councils. About the same time

a 1¡ard line began to be taken on radicalism in the press. Even Trybun-,r Lg{19,

the party daily, had been something of a renegade since rloctoberrr and, when it

now failed to confo-rm, its editorial board was dismissed. The press, which had

pLayed such an imporËanË role in L956,l¡/as nor,/ reprimanded for its ouËspokenness,

and was insËructed that its main task was to mobilize Ltre whole nation in support

of the parËyls policies. t T'Lr. official pressure was gradually increased, with

the Ímpositíon of an increasíngly strict censorship, especially on ideological

and political maEters.

Also in Ëhe early summer of L957, the campaign against the revisionísËs

began. The people who had been Gomulkats most enthusiastÍc suPporters after

the revolution, \¡7ere no\¡I told that they did not understand the meaning of

socialist democracy, that their views only brought grist to the mills of bour-

geois and emigre reactionaries, that theír criticism vras unconstructive and rrof

no help'r. Gomulka had already alienated many of the 1ibera1s, especially the

intellectuals who particularly resented his re-introducËion of censorship and

hís íncipíent compromises with the SLalinists. At the Tenth Plenum in October

Lg57, Gomulka delivered his sharpest and most bítter attack to date on the

revisionisËs. Foregoing his ov¡n promises of democratízaxion, he insisted on

returning to a monolithic ParLy and stressed the need for unity, discipline, and

obedience. By this time too, Gomulka had decided on a purge and, aE the Tenth

plenum, the veríf ication campaign r^ras arlnounced. Thus Gomulka conrnitted himself

to the time-honoured last resort of communisË rulers in pursuit of conformity.

The man who, only one year before, had spoken so eloquently about rrthe moral

basis of powerrt, \ÀIas nohl preparing to rule on principles that more closely re-

sembled coercion than consenË.

Yet, it appears that, during Chis prel-iminary recessíon, only a few people

understood what was really happening. Apart from the drier Ëone of the press,

a slight Ëightening of Labour discipline, the renewed invective against the

capitalists, and the increasing emphasis laid on the value of the Polish-Soviet

friendship, the mass of the people probably noticed 1itt1e change. They were

not interested in the wrangles of inner Party politics, the struggle with

revisíonists and dogmatists, the to and fro of ideol-ogical debate. They wanted

1 In his address to the Twelfth Plenum, Gomulka stated thaË 'rthe press should
be faiËhful, active, and very efficienË assistant of the Partyrr.
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only Èo lead their daily lives in peace and freedom) a higher standard of

living, and a more certain, brighter future" It was not until October, t957,

i,¿ith the banning of a number of radical journals, notably Po Prostu, Lhat the

Poles realized how far they were drifting from Lhe ídeals and hopes of the

revoluLion. There were demonstrations in protest, one studentsl demonstration

in Warsavr lasting four successíve nights, which were dispersed by police armed

with batons and bear gas bombs. The experience rras a deep emotíonal shock,

something akin to a national trauma. But everybody knew within hímself Ëhat

nothing further could be achieved by proËests and barrícades. The Poles, who

had lived so long with lies, oppression, and Lear, now setËled down Ëo live

with disillusion and a lost cause.

At fírst, Gomulka seemed to draw a line beyond which he would not retreat.

Behind this l-ine were the agreement on the ínternal antonomy of the Church, the

objective of a higher standard of living, the liberal policy in agriculture,

and Ëhe preservatíon of Polish independence. But as the authority and supremacy

of the Party \,rere t:easserted, communist propaganda, pressure and inf iltraËion

increased proportionately. Gornulka never abandoned Lhe view that the masses

have to be continuously educated and re-educated inttthe spirit of socíalismtt

and the "correct" line of the Party. He thus claimed ihat:

"The pseudo-theory that Socialist conscionsness is being shaped auto-
matically along wíth the advancement of Socialist building, thus
making any agitation superfluous, ranks amongst the mosË stupid
revis ionist nonsense. ttz

During the pre-Congress campaign Party propaganda, which of course had never

been compLetely relaxed, was heavily intensified. According Lo Gomulka the

propaganda aspects of the campaígn hrere no less ímportant than the organízational.

The task of propaganda was to popularLze Lhe policy of the Party, while task of

organízaEion was to mobilize the people to support it. Thus, although the rank

and file members and many non-Party people were delíberately drar,rn into the

pre-Congress discussions, the object of this T¡Ias not so much to encourage debate

on Party policy as to indocrinate the masses. At the Congress, ít.self, Gomulka

reported that, during Ehe preparaEory campaign, Party activists had rrgained much

experience in the art of convincing the me¡eeetr. r

2 Gomulkats add::ess to the Twelfth Plenum, October, 1958.
Materials and Documents, No. L6, 1958.

rrReport of the Central CommitteeÏ Underlining added.

Translation from
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As the Party quickly regained the monopoly of political propaganda, the

volume of communist infiltration in mass organLzations was also increased.

Trade Union, v/oments, scientific, cultural, and cooperative organízaiions, to

mention only some of these named by Gomulka, \¡Iel:e advised to suPport the course

mapped out by the Party. trnlorkerst councils and youth organLzations vrere the

first to be systematically subverted, but their fate soon became the common lot.

At the T\uelfth Plenum, Gomulka dírected that:

ItParty work in mass organizations should be intensified, above all
through the Party teams active in mass organizations .... these teams

should secure a uniform and persisËent representation of Ëhe Party
attitude and influence the activities of mass organi.zations so that
they should develop in the proper direction.rr +

The intensificaËion of propaganda and the renewed insistence on conformity

to the Party line was first perceived and most resenËed in the intellectual

circles. Thís is as might have been expecl:ed, since the intellectuals had most

to lose by the curtailment of free expressíon in political, social, and cultural

matters. Although the restrictions never became so crippling as in the Stalinist

period, and although Polish literature and the Polish press, even in 1959 and

Lg6O, r^rere considered rather too revisioníst in the Sovíet Union, the Polish

intellectuals felt no less jusËified in their resentment.

For the first year at least aftertrOctoberrr, íntellectual and academic

freedom r,fere almost unrestricted except on maËters coflcerning the Soviet Union.

polish professors, \,rriËers, and artist.s encouritered little censorship and were

free to travel, speak, and write in the ülest. One wríter, Marek Hlasko, \^7as

even able to publish in Paris, early in 1958, a book which bitterly attacked

Communist rule in Poland. Also in the spring of 1958, Ialladyslaw Bienko\^7ski'

Minister of Education and a close friend of Gomulka, addressed a Chatham House

meeting in l+ondon and spoke candidly, at least for a CommunisË offícial, of the

current problems of government ín Poland. - Earlier, in February, L957, Oscar

Lange delivered his famous lecture, rtsome Problems relating to the Polish Road

to Socialísmr', which was pertinant and objective and contaíned 1ittle of the

dogmatic obscuranËism, characteristic of conrnunist expositions on po1ítica1

subiects.

Address Lo the Twelfth ?lenum, October, 1958.

The address is published in International Affairs, London, April, L958.
4
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Such freedom was probably too all-embracing to last, especíally when the

remainder of the Communist bloc was constantly attackíng Polish revisionism

and even Gomulka himself. l,ate Ln L957, the Secretariat began Eo re-establish

its supervision and conËro1 over education and cul-Lure. I¡Iriters and journalists

were told t.hat Ëheír Ëask T¡ias to support the Party in the construction of

social-ísm, a sure indication of a less lenient dísposition in Ëhe government.

IL was nor¡r more clearly emphasized that youth must be educated in the spirit of

socíalism. Gomulka l-ater def ined this as rrthe transformation of its social
consciousnessrr and'the assimilation by youth of a Marxist world outlook and a

rationalist manner of thinkingtt. o Urrírr.t"ity lecËures, especially on such

subjects as history, philosophy, sociology, and economícs, had to rrbe eonducted

exclusively in the spirit of Marxism". 'At rhe T'trird Congress, Gomulka said

that the culËural líne of the Partv r,,Ias ttcorrecttt and announced that:

ttThe Partyr s chief task on the cultural front aË the present moment
is to strueele for the total elimination of the ínfluence of antí-
socialist and revisionist tendencies in the creative cÍrcles.ttB

After this the interference and censorship of the Party became increasíngly

familiar to Polish intellectuals. Compulsory lectures ín historical materialism

were re-introduced in schools and universiËies ín L960 and the indoctrination of

youth \¡/as progressívely intensified. Generally speaking, freedom fo-,: science

and scientífic research remained, buË in the humanities, where freedom is most

^:*:c:^^^+ i* became more and more resËricted.¡i IBTIJ-l. rudrrL , rL

As the ?arty regained ii:s monolithic unity and re-asserted its authority,

it also imposed stricter limitations on the freedom of religion and Èhe auton-

omy of the Church. The agreement between the ParËy and Church hierarchíes,

concluded in December L956, worked satisfactorily, with periodíc frictions for

approximately eighteen months. That such an agreement worked at all was, of

course, remarkable; that it should evenËua1ly brea1r' down was predictable, if

disappointing. That it worked for as long as it did was eniirely due to the

6 Gomui-ka gave Ëhis definition in an address to the
Socíalist Youth, April 25th, L960. Quoted here as
Faq!S_gn4_Iigures , L4Lh May, 1960.

Second Congress of
reported ín Polish

Gomulka: ttReporË of the Central CommiËteefr Èo the Thírd Congress.

rbíd.
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special circixnstances in Poland after trOctobertr, namely, the renaissant strength

and influence of the Church, the corresponding r¡Ieakness of the Party and its

urgent need of popular support; and it may even have coniinued longer with a

more docile, more timorous, and less outspoken clergy.

It is difficult to set a date for the demise of this strange entente, for

ít r,¡as due to a series of minor blows, rather than a single fatal stroke. From

early in 1958, the outspokenness of the clergy 1ed to a number of retaliatory

pínpricks. Religíous pamphlets were confiscated, religious instruction in

schools was hindered, and anti-clerica1 propaganda was intensified, the clergy

being associated wíEh the rrreactionary circlesrr. In the first six months of

1958 there vzere about 600 cases of priests being tried for rradministrative

violaËionsr¡ and in June, L959, the Bishop of Kielce r,ÀIas suspended on charges

that bore a sinister resemblance to those brought against the clergy in Ëhe

period before the revolution. 9 ,ur, Gomulka told the Third Congress in lularch

that Lhe Party regarded religíon as tta private maEtertr and urged that the Party
ttshould gual:antee religious tolerance and freedom of consciencerr and oppose

discrimination on grounds of religion. Despite this, however, the pressure on

the Church was gradually increased from 1959 xo L96L. In an ínterview gíven to

Le Monde in October, L96L, Gomulka said somewhat regretfully that religion was

still ttdeeply rooted among the gleater part of the populationrt. He admitted

that it would be absurd to try to change this sítuation rrby means of admínís-

trative measurestr, but added thaË trwe do not want nuns and devotees to permeate

our chíldren with fanaticismtr. 10 Alrhorrgh the Church was stí11 able to survive

in 1961, iLs independence r¡ras severely límited and its future uncertain.

As the Party waxed ín strength and confidence and grew less dependent on

popular supporL, ít progressively re-established iLs supremacy and restricËed

the activities of other groups and organLzatLons which might challenge its

monopoly of power. Thus t.he scope of potential pressure groups vlas limited,

alternaËive avenues of expression controlled and the pluralistic features which

9 This information is drawn from the speech of the Minister of Internal Affairs,
W. ltricha, to the Third Congress of the P.U.W.P, and a 1-eading article,
entitled ttwalking Delicatelyrr, in The Times, Bth october, L959.

lo As reproduced ín Polish Fact and Figures , zgth October, L96L.
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had been manifesied in Polish socíety since Lhe latter stages of the thaw were

gradually eroded. As ttoctobertt receded, democraEizatLon became more of an

appearance and increasingly less of a reality. Every' sphere of political'

social, and cultural life which had been democratLzeð \^las counterweighted by

the omnipresent intervention of the Party. Democratic forms did riot assure

democratic government for popular instiËutiorls T¡Iere blended with authoritarian

controls so that freedom became possible only within Ëhe narro\.{ límits permitted

by the regime.

Nowhere was this more evident than in the organLzation of government and

the practice of Ëhe Sejm. In 1956, Gomulka specifically promised to democra-

tize the system of government and elevate the Sejm to the position of suPreme

organ o:-'state poI^IeI . Five years later it appeared thaË the government depart-

ments r¡zere more independent but they were sËill doubled by the commissíons of

the Central Cornmittee, which irrere controlled by apparaËus \'7ol:kers from the

Economic Department of the Secretariat. The Sejm itself had regained some of

íts prestige and influence and, although it I¡Ias not a parliament in the l¡iestern

sense, iËs role was impressive by Soviet standards. But de facto legislation

was by the party, debate in the Chamber was inhibited and resLricted and control

of Ëhe government r¡ras more procedural than substantial. IË has even been re-

puted that newly elected deputies \^7ere being EtaLned ín a ParËy controlled

school in i,,Iarsaw in the finesse of Communist parliamentary procedure'

IË was probably in the establishmenË of workersr councils in 1956 and the

governments initial approval of Ëhe movement for workersr self-government in

índustry that there T¡ras the most hope for democratizatLon and perhaps also the

most bitter disappointment. Of course, few people would disagree that a

committee of workers is not the best means by which Ëo run an industrial enter-

prise. But no official pronouÍrcement on industrial government and neither the

tr{orkerst Councils Act of L956 nor the l{orkersl Self-Governrnent Act of 1958 left

any doubt that the principle of one-man marlagement woul-d be upheld in Polish

industry. The ultimate authority and Ëhe ultímate responsibílity remained i,rith

rhe menaser- The workersl council was only inÈended to rePresent the interests
L¡rv ru9!r49!öv4.

of the employees and give them a say in the making and execuËion of managerial

decisions. But the members of the workersl councils generally lacked the

trainíng and experience to cope with the problems of management and the managers

often took advanËage of this Éo circumvent and even undermine Ëhe councils' In
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any case, the opei:aËion of the workersl councils and the workersl self-

government eventually fell far short of the expectatíons of both the workers

themselves and foreign observers. The restriction of their authority' their

subordínai:ion to the Trade Unions and the introduction of tighter Party control

reduced their effectiveness and the workers latËerly lost interest in them.

The most that could be said of the system of workers self-government is that

iË gives Ëhe appearance, though liËtle of the substance of industrial democracy'

that it rnight act. as a safety valve for unrest, and Ëhat it provides the means

of workersr participation in management that rnight be revived at any future

date.

Despite the generally gloomy outcome of democratLzaLion, there T¡¡ere some

bright spots. The gains and achievements of 1956 had not been completely

destroyed. The Party dictaËorship had been mitigated and humanized and mass

terror as a major instrument of government had disappeared' catholic depuËíes

sat in the sejm and inrere able to cxLtLclze gove-rnment actions in certain details'

though not in principle. Freedom of expression in conversation had been preserved

and the catholic press was stil1 allowed Ëo publish though on a r:esLricted

circulaËion.I,'IesternneT¡ispapersandperíodicalswerestillbeingsoldopenly'
In 1960, Poland ímported 11,433 titles, of which 8,974 were from I¡iestern couniries'

This was a L7% increase on the figure for 1959'

YeËthepeopleof?olandweredismayed,frusËrated,anduncertainofthe
future. (As an index of frustration, Ëhe per capita consumption of hard lÍ.quor

T¡ras ofre of Ehe highest in the world.) The hopes of L956 had been disappointed

and the brighË promises of the revolution had largely evaporated' It seemed

Ëhat Gomulka himself had given up hís progranme of democrai*Lzatilon and settled

for the easier l-ot of a conventional communíst ruler. of course, the límits

wiî:hin which democratizatLon was possible, especially in politics, were set by

?olandis geographícal posiLion and the realíties of power politics' In a \iray

the problem of democratizatíon hTas a vicious circle. No fundamental and per-

mafient changes \¡Iere Possible while Poland remained in the Soviet orbit" On the

other hand, any attempt to leave the orbit would be national suicide' as the

Hungarian revolution so tragical-ly demonstrated'

significant of Ehe retreat from ttoctoberrt and the forces causíng it was

Gomulkats changing attitude to Ëhe soviet union. Latterly, he spoke more of

the solid arLty of the communisË bloc and the firnrness of the ?olish-soviet
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allíance and less of independence and the Polish road to socialism.rtlndepen-

dencerr, however, r,{as still a powerful slogan in Poland and Gomulka had to

identify it wíËh adherence to the socialist camp. Thus the u"s"s.R" was pre-

sented as the only power capable of safe-gua-,:ding Polandrs l'Iestern border'

The alliance with the Soviet Union T¡Ias a condition of Polandts survival'

But the limiËs of democratLzation were not all seL from the outside. They

were ímplicit in the very nature of the communist system, Polish as well as

Soviet. The ParËy could not permit complete or even partial freedom to any

other social or political organi-zatíon, even if that organLzation were its ovrn

creature, for fear that it might threaten and eventually usurp iËs ornm por¡zer'

Thus Zenon Kliszko, member of the Politbureau and perhaps Gomulkars closest

associate, told the Third Congress of the.P.U.l^I"P" that:
rrsocialist democracy may develop only in close associai:ion with the

limitation and ousting of ideological - political influences hostíle
to socíalism and also through the steady growËh of 'che ínfluence of
socialist ideology on Ëhe broad working masses'ttrl

This, howeve::, \^7as all implicit f-,:om the very beginning. The resolution

of the Eighth Plenum itself staEed clearly:
ttFreedom in our country can only Serve the working people, f:he creators
of a new socíalist system. For the enemies of soqialism and the rule
of the working people, there can be no freedo*'rt12

The r¡working peoplerr, of course, is the conventional euphemísm for Lhe Party

and five years afteriloctobelt, the full meaning of this exËi:act had become

abundant lY clea:: .

The ultimate conclusion is that, hotuever democraËic the institutions

may appear to be, whatever concessions may be made at a time of crisis, and

however much the Party may accomodate itself to freedom of action and expression

for other groups and organizations, when its oi¡m position is weak, there can

be no real or permanerit democracy in a communist country, because the Party

can Derrnit no challenge to íts or{n suPremacy'

II .HOI].SN News Bulletin, 19th March, 1959.

L2 ZLnner, oP.ciË., P. 247
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